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MU SETS

Mr. Justice Robson 

Resigns From The 

Commerce Board

WORDY BUTTLE CONDITIONS ATCivil Service To 

Retire Those of 
Advanced Years

■DEPITTOTDE 
THREE PREMIERS

PREMIER DIN 
SEVERE ORDER EXPECTED OVER PETR1CRID IDEI

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Mr. Justice 

Robson, chairman of the Dominion 
Board of Commerce, has resigned. 
His resignation, which 
a bomb shell in Parliamentary and 
political circles tonight, is believed 
to be the result of friction between 
the Board and the Civil Service 
Commission, although other rea- 
eons are hinted at Judge 
was regarded as a very strong man 
and his sudden retirement under 
circumstances so preculiar is bound 

^to^regt^a^l^polltical diversion, j

Ottawa, Feb. 24—For the past few 
days a ru-mor has been travelling 
through the civil service that the 
Civil Service Com mission, is work
ing on a plain which, when complet
ed, will provide that all women 
over the age of fifty end all men 
over the age of sixty in the service 
shall automatically be retired.

Moreover, It ie stated that the 
plan proposes that for the future 
all civil servants shall automatic
ally be retired when they reach 
this age.

‘Officials Decline to Give the 
Contents of the Communi

cation, But it is Known 
He Sticks by Original 

Note.

Defending Himself Against 
Charges of Treasonable Deal
ings With the Enemy Tells 
of His Acts Which Are 

in Question.

CONSIDERED BOLO
PASHA INNOCENT

Always Treated Him Affec
tionately Even When He 
Was Under Suspicioh in 
1917.

In a Co|m 
Council C^cl 

Respon$>i] 
Bordiri

came as inication Issued 
les to Assume 
y for States 
g on the 
itier.

Nothing Definite as to Con
tents or Provisions of Pro

posed Measure of the 
Government Are Yet, 

Known.

Repotrs Show That Typhus, 
Cholera and Influenza Are 

Taking Heavy Toll of the 
Depleted Population.

DEATHS REACH TOTAL 
OF 3,000 DAILY

Robson

REFUSES TO AGREE 
TO PREMIERS’ TERMS

WILL GE OPPOSITION PRIMED
FOR A FIGHTCOMMERCE\ MAIDEN SPEECH 

OF LADY ASTOR 
IN PARLIAMENT

SECRETARY FOR 
INDIA RAISES 

BIG PROTEST

Living Conditions Are Intoler
able and the People Have 
Given up Hope and Do Not 
Wish to Live.

Expected That the Communi
cations That Have Been 
Going on Will be Given 
Public Today.

Believing it|Essential for the 
int of Economic 

in Russia and 
rope.

Several Members Declare That 
Franchise Must be Given to 
Every Canadian Man and 
Woman Over 21 Years.

V dptptovem 
Condition 
Rest of E

Helingafors, Feb. 24—Reports of 
serious living conditions at Peirograd 
have been received by Professor Her
mann Zeldler, of Vibord, shewed that 
typus. cholera and influenza roe taWn* 
a heavy toll of the depleted poptCa- 
U””: p7ot Zeittler will have charge 

Russian Red Cross relief work
Ü.1» r°*^ when Russi=> is opened 
again to the outside world. The re- 
port stated that tap to January lotit,’ 
rot fnetr°srad were ’. «rolling a
total of -000 a day. Tlie coifln fac- 
ior.es could turn out only 1.000 coffins 
daily, and most of tile bodies were 
being carried into Uie country on 

a"4 •stt in the snow. Many 
bcri„os were being droppsd through 
the see in the river Neva. Funerals 
are prohibited owing to the scarcity 
of horses and because of the depree-
eh!.5 effe?1 of Rmeral processions on 
the people.

I-iving conditions are intolerable " 
Prof. Zeldler said. "it costs thirty 
thousand Lenin® rubles a day for food 
f™*®- Ratrograd at night is without, 
light and there is very little water 
Houses are flooded by the bursting of 
frozen pipes. The sewers are stopped 
and sanitary èonditions are deplorable 

A month ago the number of t y pits
creasing3 £°° “ ««adilyZ
creasing. Hospital conditions are in- descrrbably bad There to” Sine 

JiÇflffljOidhh ’.Vitiittlg Themselves’ 
<» how much longer they will hold

Washington, Feb. 24 —President Parts. F*. 24—Ootitindb* hie de-
Wilsou’e reply to the entente Pram- CefnsG today on the tlieoge of having 
tors on the Adriatic question was dee- ^iad treasonable dealings with the ans 
hatched tonight by tbe United States Renner Premier Cailipaux said he 

-State Department. It is expected to luid mv' Pierre Lenoir, executed In Oo 
he In the hands of Ambassador Davie Jober. I»1*, on being toumj guilty of

r^rr ":rrn tz. 7?* - ~ «on.•d. Officials still declined to give the was extoJSntaJulj, liMli^y'oÜ,” in' a statS^r'to^the" Evening StLn-' 

oonten-U of the communication, but it relatione with Miguel Almereyda, dard on the question of turning the 
<a known that in his exchanges with edltor of the Bonnet Rouge, wilio was Ottoman government out of Constant- 
the Premiers the President has made sentenced to five years amprLsonmeut inople, said that if the taking of Qon- 
on unequivocal étalement of the Am- ln <x*nnection with the Bola Pasha case stantinopie from the Turk was to be 
erican Government's position, especial- and dled mysteriously In prison, ac- a necessary result of the war, “I re
ly with regard to the forming of agree- cord,nK to Caillaux, were slight. HDe spectively suggest that vou ought not 
ments without the partie.pation of that he Wfta suspicious of Almereyda to have asked the Indians to take part 
«mntry. It is understood that, in his Oomceroing Bola Pasha, M. Cal Liât lx in the war àgainst Turkey." 
latest note, tt$e President does not **** °* frequent meetings with him at The Secretary considers that India's 
return to the arguments and decisions puncheons and dinners in his own wishes should be consulted in the mat- 
announced in the note of Dec. 9, which ltomo aud at the residence of Bola. ter, as Indian soldiers 

- formed the basis of the Adriatic agree- TlleS4‘ meetings, he said, were due to played a prominent 'part in the re
niant to which the United States sub- ®ratitude of Bola’s attitude and sytrn- sponse to the Empire's needs, 
scribed as important events which Pat*iy i« 1914 when the greatest catao- "From one end oMndia to another " 
have occurred in Fiume since that time tr°Phe ever befell a public man he declared, "all those who have ex-
■f® “Id to have necessitated modîflca- waa visited upon me." Preseed an opinion on this subject
Cions in some respects to meet the OoT.tfn.u1ng the witness saM he con- of whatever race or creed, believe that 
conditions. However, the President is stored Bolo Pasha innocent of the ao- non-interference with the seat of the 

id to have refused to agree to the tusatiem, against him, and treated him caliphate is ind'spenstble to the inter- 
terms of the settlement arrived at by aflectionateJy. even while under sut* °al and external peace of India.” 
the Premiers and sent to Jugo Slavs Plcion early in 1917. H? severed nefla- Mr. Montague is of the opinion that 
as an ultimatum. 'Hons with Bolo only when telegrams the rumor spread that Turkey was to

Acting Secretary of State Polk Is *'om United State» were received, be destroyed and deprived of its capital 
endeavoring to arrange for the pu blica- M- C*®4**» added that not only I has been one of the prime causes of 
Cion of the correspondence on this side wa3 he satisfied that the case the recent Armenian massacres.
©f the Atlantic and It Is regarded as ®®aInet B<*h> Pasha could not be "The authoritative pronouncement 
probable that the notes will be made PToved, but that Former Preen- of the war aims made when 
public in Washington soon after the lers Vivana and Pal leva told was 
President's reply is delivered at Loo- there was no proof against Bolo 
don and Paris. tflbo

ter Me long ortleal. hut l«M

LABOR PROGRAMME 
agSiSSatS’ MAPPED OUT FOR

ont. assembly
of a gaia night at tne

Ottawa, Feb. 24—In tile opinion of 
members of Parliament reaching the 
city within the lest couple of days to 
attend the opening ceremonies on 
Thursday, there is a hand fight ahead 
when the Government introduces the 
Franchise Act-in the Commons.

At the present time nothing definite 
as to the contents or provisions of the 

been known, but opposition 
members declare that any attempt to 

Sir John Rees, Unionist for East Not- IOTCe ^duplication of the work of en- 
tingham, in a brief speech urged the Ü Do™inion VO(ters'
removal o, war reati-ictioaa on toe Tm”L^rrT^W°V^ia'

“I know that strong forces are tr- «el^ntoi,31” endi 

raj^ed against us,” he sartd, “and that the limitation as to who shall or «hall
there is a rod In pickle for me, hut I not be eligible to vote in Dominion el-
shall be prepared to kies the rod.” ecttoms. Several members have de-

Lady Astor followed Sir John and dared that anything lees than giving
was soon speaking with ease and con- the vote to every Canadian 

with Soviet Rus- fidlence to the large and friendly au- woman over 21 years will not be sat-
after a meeting dience. lisfactory so that whatever may be the

of the council todtw as follows- '1 Am sure*” Flhe said, “that this provisions of the act, as it comes be-
„ "K the communities which border andTam^M wôîkln^for t^”|lilb“lon’ '°r° Par,iom9M' "ord>’ «««lee are ad- 
on the frontiers of Soviet Russia and certain that the° country ^ ready for 
whose independence or defacto auton- drastic drink reforms.”
°my they have recognized were to Lady Astor concluded with a fer- 
approach them rod eak for advice as '°L!?orm'
to what attitude they sliouM take In gives nothing. ‘“rosL^Sanmripéâk ----- —"™
regard to Russia, th4 Allied govern, iiomo ‘twas warmly 

real], to. a . .. Torl>o.v ">«“» would reply t^tt they cannoUon,y trr” leaving her real The *
Secretary ** 661116n’ continued *P<^Pt the responsf^mky of smrfnBnrs crowding around and shek-
rodlot India to another- ” - TnîowevérTStmé't flas*attacks them ,DK her hand- 

Inside their legitimate frontiers the 
Allies will give them every possible 
support.

Pleads for Needed Reforms in 
Handling the Liquor Traffic 
—Her Speech Given Friend
ly Hearing.

Thinks India Should Have 
Been Consulted Regarding 
Affairs in Constantinople.

Bolshevik T «ill 
Try Tt Compel

Recognition

Copenhagen, IFeh. 24.—Pressure 
through commente! circles to' com
pel recognition of Soviet Russia 
Is being exerc: ed by Bolshevik 
interests, accon ng to the Berling- 
ton Tidende, to ay. In a leading 
editorial this m wspaper says: “It 
is not impossib continues the 
newspaper, “U it Great Britain 
eventually, undi • the r-vessure of 
commercial and idu rial interests, 

I will conclude p< koe.”

London, Feb. 24.—(Canadian Press) 
—Lady Astor made her maiden speech 
in Parliament tonight, 
course of a debate on liquor control

During the

and material
London, Feb. 2« -The official state

ment of the Alliel Supreme Council, 
In declining to d 
eia, was annoum

man and

I am most assured.
Ottawa. Feb. 24.—Rapid progress is 

being made in fitting up the new Par
liament buildings for the opening 
mony. Although the commons cham
ber, where to? formal healT*s Senate Chamber, seating 
accomodation is being arranged uni 
the red carpets and brass railings are 
being t>ut into place.

The members’ offices are nearly 
ready, and In the case of Mr. 
Mackenzie King and a few others have 
already been occupied. The Senators' 
rooms on the upper floors of the build
ing are being furnished today and al
ready an army of scrub women Is in 
evidence following on the heels of 
the workmen and removing all traces 
of dirt from the new home of parlia
ment. While there is yet an immense 
amount of work to’fce done before the 
building will be ready for the opening 
ceremony, every effort is being made 
to have things as complete as possible. 
Members who had visited the house 

were of the opinion that 
be in good shape for their 

arrival. On Thursday, after the for
mal opening, it is expected that the 
Commons will be adjourned until Mon
day afternoon so that will give the 
workmen another two, or three days 
in which to complete the arrange
ments. •

R0TAR1ANS OF 
HALIFAX ENJOY 

50TH ANNIVERSARY

the
so than one

federal officers
TO CLEAN UP IRON 

•COUNTY, MICH.

M. CLEMENCEAU 
UNABLE TO VISIT 

THIS COUNTRY
No Recognition.

“The Allies cannot enter into diplo
matic relations with the Soviet gov
ernment, ln view of their past exper
iences, until they have arrived at the 
conviction that the Bolshevik forces 
have come to an end and that the gov
ernment at Moscow is ready to con
form its methods and diplomatic con
duct to those of all civilized govern
ments."

“The British and Swiss governments 
were both compelled to expel repre
sentatives of the Soviet government 
from their respective countries 
cause they had abused their privileges. 
Commerce between Russia and 
rest of Europe, which is so essential 
for the Improvement of economic con
ditions, not only in Russia but in the 
rest of the world, will be Encouraged 
to the utmost degree possible without 
relaxation of the attitude described

Guest Present Gives Demon
stration of Machine Which, 

. He Claims, Solves Problem 
of Perpetual Motion.

Denied Warrants Prohibition appearance

”c£ CRIMINAL COURT 
SESSION FOR 
W’LAND COUNTY

Obliged to Decline Invitation 
to Open Canadian National 
Exhibition.

Will Ask for Abolition of 
Property Qualifications for 
Candidates for MunicipalOnes Without Legal Papers Halifax, Feb. 24.—Halifax Rotariaus 

tonight celebrated the fifteenth anni
versary of the organization with a big 
banquet at the "Green Lantern.” The 
banquet hall was filled and among the 
guests were Liut.-Goveruor Grant and 
Mayor Parker.

Lauréat Leclerc, a civic official 
who claims to have a perpetual motion 
machine, was present and gave a dem
onstration. The machine was enclos
ed in a keg, and after being started 
kept in motion for over two hours.

He claims to have perfected an elec
trical generator with an electrical mo
tor in such a way that one feeds the 
other, and that once started it will 
keep In motion until the parts wear

/Offices. Taranto, Feb. 24—The “Tiger” of this morning 
France caanot come to Toronto to things would 
open the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year and Through M. Phillippe 
Roy, Commissioner General for Can
ada in France, has replied to an invi
tation extended to the former Premier 
of France by President T. R. Russell, 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
to this effect. The deter from M. Roy. 
says that whi/le M. Clemenceau would 
have been delighted to show his ap
preciation of the part Canada played 
in the 'Great War by visiting the Dom
inion next summer, he feels that his 
advanced age prevents him from doing

Champion. Mich-.
warrants tor the arrest of officiate of

Ghamuton tonight «n route to Iron -r i
River with the avowed Intention of ingS 1 oday. 
making the arrests without warranta, 
and «Hxrvwing 11 bairote of wine tak 

from federal officiale test week.

*
Toronto, Feb. 24-.—f'-’

M. P. P., for Niagarg 1 
be the labor whip in he Ontario legis- 

l Hoduth, M. P. P., tor 
esented a 
ition of a

harlès Swayee, 
Fall* Ont., will be-

the
laiture, not Karl 
South Waterloo, te r 
ehort time ago. Tie si 
whip was made tot ay aJa caucus of 
the Labor members her! It is decid
ed that W. A. CrtvckettIM. P. P. for 
South Wentworth, woul second the 
speech from the throng to the labor 
group in the legislatin'

In connection with i 
1 lament for the comlnri 
agreed to ask for the I 
property qualificationaor candidates 
for municipal offices; fr the appoint 

to investigate 
hour day in 

ensions to in- 
only one child

Rnecial to The Standard.Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24-Mr. Justice 
Crocket presided at toe Wecjmortocd 
Circuit Court which opened this after- 

Dorchester. On account ^of

FEWER CASES OF 
“FLU” REPORTED 

AT MONTREAL
Encourage Commerce.

“Furthermore, the Allies agree in 
the belief that It is highly desirable 
to obtain impartial and authoritative 
information regarding the conditions 
prevailing In Russia, 
therefore, noted with satisfaction the 
proposal before the International Lab
or Bureau, which is a branch of the 
League of Nations, to send a Commis
sion of Investigation to Russia to ex
amine into the facts. They think, how
ever, that this inquiry would be invest
ed with even greater authority and 
with superior chances of success if it 
were made on the initiative and con
ducted under the supervision of the 
Council of the League of Nations it
self, and they invite that body to take 
action in this direction.”

After the Supremo Council had fin
ished Its constitution with regard to 
Russia it again took up the Turkish 
question, bearing the report of the 
Smyrna Commission. Premier Veni- 
zelos, of Greece, was then summoned 
to discuss the report with the council.

CUT OF PERSHING’S 
COAT DISCUSSED 

IN CONGRESS There wore three urim 
the Grand Jury, namely: Wïllleim Van-
raLktr-k. ALOILZO Poirier and Bayard ment of a OommleM 
Wilson charged with stealing an auto- the feanibflity of a! 
mobile from Albert Arsenault at Sun- legislation; for the 
,, ,,.ae la»l fall. The three accused cmde a mother who 1 
worn brought back loom the State* end for the proylncf government to 
havin'- .been deported by the America tear the expenae I admlniatqrin 
‘ nil,«titles. The core of James Tower n,others' .pensions, f*'‘“d of having 
. ro...virtue charged with having earn- the munit ipulittea fr,‘ in the ex- 

knowledge with a girl under tour penes, as miggesteln tbe report re- 
teen venus of age. not being hts wlfle, eentty presented ttPe government, 
and too case of Karl Tower, charged 

iLrolt will be heard. True bille 
fcarnd In all the cases. T. T.

Goodwin la representing toe Attorney 
General. whUe James Fl1elR^d^^; 
lng the first two canes and Rene Ititii- 
«rd la defending Karl Tower.

The ortautnal ,rases will .be proceed 
ad wiflh tomorrow morning.

i Labor Far- 
ission it was 
ilition of the

American Federation of
Labor In Politics

They have, Believed That the Worst of 
the Epidemic Was Reached 
at the Week-End.

PRICE BROTHERS 
DENIED APPEAL TO 

SUPREME COURT
Charged With “Aping" the 

English Cut of Uniform and 
Carrying a Cane.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Central lab
or unions over the country were re
quested today by 
eration# of Labor’s political campaign 
committee to meet March 22, to select 
local committees of five to conduct in 
their communities a labor congress 
“to elect its friends and defeat 
enemies.”

Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Price Brothers, of Quebec, were thld 
afternoon denied leave to appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada from tihe 
order of the Board of Commerce, dat
ed Feb. 6. ordering them to market 
their newsprint i-n Canada at a fixed 
price of $80 per ton and the Board or
dered then one of the two partners In 
the firm be brought before At on Satur
day morning next, “by legal process it 
necessary." *

the American Fed- Montreal. Feb. 24.—Total number of 
Influenza cases reported today were 
176 and deaths 26, which shows a con
siderable falling off from the week
end figures. There are still 511 influ
enza patients in the various city hos
pitals. The medical authorities be
lieve that the worst of the epidemic 
was reached at the week-end and (hat 
from now on the figure» will gradual
ly decrease.

Dr. Bouch

debated today in thesunrssœrsje
e »'u^ormfaT?n ciW

"Ckmeral Pershing's coat 
to split UP the back and his trousers 
bagged like toe English uniform, said 
Mr. Connelly. "Ho kept his Ameri- 
cro head." representative Wlngo. De- 
Itocratlo. Interjected, "but I took no
ticed that hie tall was very English.

its

FT0N TEAHERS 
ARE DHANDING 

LllNG WAGES

with

WILL OPPOSE 
GRATUITY PLAN 
OF RETURNED MEN

f er, city medical officer, 
today issued instructions to under
takers that they are not, under pen
alty of punishment, to decorate death 
chambers with draperies or other or
naments.

Necessities j Li^e Have In-' 
Per Cent. France Insists 

That Turkey Be 
Kept Independent

RETAILER NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

COST OF SHOES

creased
While /eir Advance in 

Been 25 p.c.

M. P. for Frontenac Says the 
Carrying Out of Such a 
Scheme Would be Placing 
Millstone About Neck of 
Every Producer.

Many In Dublin 
Defied The New

GARAGE ROOF 
COLLAPSES UNDER 

THE WEIGHT OF SNOW
Russia Unable 

To Export Goods 
At Present Time

Wages
/'eb. 24—Declaring that 
I Of life have advances 
jk) per ceoii during tli« 
ar pay has been Imcrea*!- 
am an average of 26 per 
iers in the Frederictojt 
eeting -yesterday «signed 
larger salaries, which 

ted to the Board oil 
». The dénégation will 

mediate lncredae, end1 will 
«kt uaeir pay has not by anj 
V pace wtith the steadily an 
Jrt of living, ao that now 
fever before their remuanera- 
'vomniensuralte with tihe eer- 
ered. Stoittstios luave bear, 
rom both Moncton and St. 
om tbe ealaniee paid 
with these places, a 
mjparisom shows thsut FVed- 
es not pay iite teachers tus 
her of the other ettiee of the

Frederi 
the necee 
from 2f)0 
period thaï 
ed not moi 
cent, the 
schools

will be 
School 
ariik for 
point o

Massachusetts Places Blame 
for Exorbitant Prices on the| 
Leather Dealer and Shoe 
Manufacturer.

Paris, Feb. 24 — The 
Temps, discussing the fate 
of Turkey, says today that 
Premier Millerand is back
ed solidly by French opin
ion, which wishes Turkey 
to be kept independent. The 

that the

Permit Order Kingston, Ont., Feb. 24—Dr. J. W 
Edwards, M. P. for Frontenac, ln an 
address at the annual meeting of the 
UberaJ-Conservative Association of 
the County of Frontenac this after
noon, stated that he would likely seek 
re-election by the old party. He de
fended the Union government, and 
taid it had passed more progressive 
legislation during Its term*of office 
than any other. Dr. Edwards «aid he 
would not vote for the $2,000 gratuity 
asked for by the returned soldiers.
He said that ( a acridler who had re
turned to Canada one hundred per 
cent fit was not entitled to a gratuity 
of $2,000. To grant such a gratuity,l ing between fifteen and twenty auto- 
he wild, would mean hanging a mill- mobiles which wei<e stored therein, 
atone about the neck of every pro* Nome of Hhe employes of the garage

were Injured.

Twenty Automobiles, Stored 
in the Building Were Cov
ered With the Wreckage.

Libau, Lctva, Feb. 24—
Russian Soviet newspapers 
received Here estimate the 
Russian losses through the 
war at thirty-two billion 
rubles. Russia, the news
paper says, is unable to ex
port anything at the present 
time, but, on the other 
hand, finds it necessary to 
import provisions valued at 

bilUon rubles.

Dublin, Féb. ®4—A dozen per- 
ficxrts were arrested after midnight 
for appearing in the streets wdithout 
permits. They Included a Dublin 
newspaper man seeking for copy to 

! show tuow the Qaw could, be evaded. 
; He is mow awaiting court martial. 

Some toughs paraded through the 
streets today. The Dublin Trades 

j Council adopted a resolution calil- 
: ing ulpom all workers to refuse to 

apjfty for permits. The Dublin po
lice have torn their Menti float ion 
numbers from their shoulders. The 

, electric light and power services

Boston, Feb. 24—The basic reason 
for Llio high price of shoes lies in the 
price of leather and the manufacturer, 
the leather jobber, tanner and packer 
have reaped the greatest gain, the 
State Commission on uecesjariee of 
Mfe asserts in a report today. Retail 
dealers, the commission finds, have 
nwwle Utile if any more profit than to ’ vices 
1913. '

The report shows that the cost for John

cent from said i

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 24—The roof 

of the Central Garage owned by Elliott 
and €a verb 111 ait Pokiok, York County, 
coUapsed this morning. The loss is 
about $500.

The heavy snow falls of the past two 
weeks caused the roof of the building 
to collapse with an awful crash cove*-

newspaper says 
government must not ac
cept an engagement oblig
ing itself in the future to 
defend by its military its 
possessions in Thrace and 
Western Asia Minor.

more t: 
tion tei

* here a 
nd tt tmanufacturing a pair of medium cost 

ehoes advanced 185 per 
1913 to 1919. In the former years 1he 
average we» $2.65 and In 1919 it wee w ducer.one

1r ' v
itz

X *

v
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■
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■'.111Fifty Canadians
Enjoy Florida

LET “DÀNDER1E” 
SAVE YOU HAIR

Election Returns 
From Paisley To 
Be Known Today

ARaflroad Unions Appui To Wilson
To Veto R. R. Réorganisation Bill

i

Hurry I A few centetops !.m» ...........“,iT........................St. John People in Party Who
falling and doule. .ts , He„ „ „ home.mldo«n- Have Deserted the Cold

beau‘y- l£r.Cn'd0»bi»»^°“'“« r Canadian Winter for the
W-m, Weather in Ota

ECsr™ ?sr„i£re,....
To moite thle «plendid coüali «Truth ;.couui* about tlamultane jwtraaro bo 

pour SVi ounces P.nes (f° çent» entertained «liera. l»*ufed In «10

S*««5S=a“-KiS
*°c clarified moleUee, honey, or Cora John; B. 1L Clark*® an» A. R. DeWlti 
eyrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either ()f pnedertoton.

K“pn°pc:fi'ctly ami children love Its (ram the land of Our Lady of tlie 
plctusnf tsete. I Snowe, arrived to Oocoe to the Itoedot

Pinex is a special snu highly conceit- , gunthitoe Sunday afternoon. and ware 
trated compound of genuine Norway ^^30000*1 by rooektog bird» elngltoe 

A mao "Dander!ne'UooK cleansce nine extract, known tho world orer for , Jm th, hlogal>ms in orange trees, 
and makes the fsvcrh. Itchy tculp [te prompt healing effect upon tho mess irfcousande of robin redbreasts «route
aott and pliable; then his stimulating; trenes. ___. . .... Nonh (one of toe OanMCka eaye the
tonic penetrate, to th tamlohed hair I To .aroid l°th rcWra won't gat to Canada until the
roota,roylttilsli» ai Invigorating; dyut f ^^ “ >t',Ke),t an„. mlMJe „( May), bleonla ytoee (toe
ovary hair In the boa. thua etopping f,le 0ulrant„d to give nheolute tlamB flower) to toll bloom, »■“» “VT
the hair falling out, gating thin, ec.ag- g^jg^tioo or money promptly re- j who now bail Florida
gly or fading. I fundedT Th» Pinex Co.. Toroal* ^n^notwbLy Mr. end Mro. Perry Aik

Alter a few appllstlona of Den-, exwnder of the Cocoa House and Ro»
derine" you seldom fid a fallen halt • f<xnmel^y yf Toronto. t
or a particle of dandrff. besides every____ . ■■■_ - ----- ‘------ ■ O0?. A^^ tfheiir lomg journey ithe vtott-

~ OBITUARY

£sr M^-^em. EsSSSSfüS^si
toilet counter. Amheswt, N. a, Fab. J8--Tbe funeral ^Landor dM lt to a mystery. aa the

of the loito Mrs. M. M. 8-Uune was held ^ yt&re full before ithe guests from 
on Sunday afoerotocn from the homo TaMMj cf Snows arrived. During 
on Church street, end the cortege that lthe Ooooa House served
followed the remains to the Church of . . ^ a day (1*6*5 guests
England Cemetery ww one of the lax* i£mer R day), end did It well,
ete In the history of the ^he M . lg oompoeed of the aces
ooanMmed choira of the Church of Eng* Manufacturer»’ Insurance Co.,
Hmd and St &tephen’e Probyterlan « Toronto <uid Winnipeg, ««writs who 
Ghiunch aided in tlie ecnlces, wh.ch $250,000 or more inBuranco
were conducted by Rev. H. B. Wbbdee, year, and their annual winder
CUnon Harris of Halifax and Rev. P .. . 0ie <l0mpany" ee one way
A. Walker. The la.be Mrs. Sterne paæ- (0Mn->an7 ei10ws its appreciation ox 
ed away very suddenly Saturday mow ^ CTOC1-K <lR»nte' work.
In* after a brief Muera.How They Realsjenl 
years of o«o, tvutl is survived by of the flamy And I heir ad-
husband, Prof M. M Ston:a, two dresBes «allow:
Ooonge and Ralph of itbo 4c€«J tmot Mach emtio. W. Oartitoo,
Sterne and Stame, and , H uflhgow and Mtao (MB.

ulro sum^o J'Tîr'iSffl:
Kl". H. Retch, w. H. Savor, P.

married dime Seantam, a daiW«r o R. Mflohum and wire.
Amo® (King) Seoman.ot ™ M|„ Mac,hu«n. Mini GBmour.
the late Mrs. Sterne w* Mlddleton-O. P. Oroueher and wife

Orattioll.
BrandWt—P. J. SmOey and wife. 
Fredeattcton—E. H. OlarhBon, A. R.

I
II

«might, toWtebtogOan. 3Wb. 24—«RnGToed tabor 
*■». wttson to veto the Railroed Reongamtosition BÛ1

m*caorial to be eitimütted probably tab* tonwnw, the Northcliffe Organ Declares 
Country is Not Greatly 
Concerned About Asquith’s 
Political Principles. 11ÙB »_____ . ___

<p«vtai*T99 of the *,00i0/>00 union workers wtil request the 
wtihbofd hfcs «tpiAbux» fronî the measure until they can preeeni * ww 

why * tisotid not hare Executive approval
The next shop to the TJntan, pno«r»mtne. whtoh wlti «R be

Qu, j,iu Je approved, to to te* the ourrurtttdthmalMjr 
Method* of twinging thin about were ^iggeertssl but all wlli

01 tiietr retira»
The Standnurd ne* received a copy 

of me Indian River Star, of «Ooooa, 
Florida, of Friday,

ed deOnRaly uni 
of the law. — 
be hail In sbayance pomlhig th» Presidents a<Mon.

London, Feb. *4.—(Canadian Press) 
—Mr. Asquith left for Paisley tonight 
to hear the election result declared 
which is expected about three o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The counting of 
the votes In Scotland cannot beg lu | 
nowadays until noon to allow for the 
xtrrlviq of the Engvieh mall wttih pa
per* from absent votera.

The London Ktagüah New», a North-

Î! •'WhAt this world needs today to 
more of a

—Silent Partner.

AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATION IN 
ENGLAND MADE GREAT PROGRESS 

DURING PAST TWELVE MONIHS

“Tho It may rain oat* and dofltf* 
our ra I nooats will give you ample 
protection. yOne of the largest selection» we 
have ever had ha* Juet been 
opened. Early buyer* will fart 
beet.

I

V
ottffe organ, tonight eaya the country 
is not gfjaatly concerned about Mr. 
Aequlth's pofltloal principle», some of 
which belong to the paet era, but In 
the Paleiey election it looks with tho 
great»*t Interest in the poeoibility of 
the return to parliament of an old 
political hand, making for the creation 
of an effective opposition.

Other prominent papfers have appar
ently exhausted their view* regarding 
this election, but serve up tales of 
wngem made tn different quarters con
e-ruing the result. De.-ptte his elec
toral chances being regarded more 
coolly in Ixmdon than In Paisley dur-

|1B to 136.

The Result Has Led to Greater Economy in Production and 
a More Advantageous System of Marketing Produce— 
Movement National in Its Scope.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
DIED.

DoeeehAIre,Oemwell.
BwokBUthoniehtrs. Serve? end Kent.
Some of these aodlotiee elm at oover- 
fcig the whole of their respective 
ties. In othor caee* th» counties wero
*s^ty tiüTullL Sor* '««to

«otmttos. «ich as StoHerdsJiü». Derby- oounttiig wUj be on Mni^», tho rn, 
shiro, and Lelroeterohlre, «msl*ame. tancy occwrrtn, through CotonelWel*. 
M-nte have taken pUoe and eleewhere ali'e acceptance of the Anetralton 
fba alder «eciattos hav. vn.Uy lunto»- ..tot* rovernOT***. 
ed their membership and caeitaL oortalnly be e telt at the «HcultimU 

•raTleadtog farmer, through Bn*- voting tendendea. The oonotttOono» 
land now take groat Interest In tho i« large and thinly pepntotoJ. filUn* 
movement and the most prominent the southern part of Lrtocoln.h,ro wnh 
feature of the campaign has been the no towns worth mentioning, emojt 
readme» of farmers to imbecrthe rot- Homraet.to Sheenes, end WW- 
Odent capital, in most cases £20.000 The eonaUtuency-s political history is 
to £50.000, to start their own society of coneervntlvee winning wiith fairly 

thoroughly sound basis and be small majority on straight fights with 
able to afford the best brains In the [Liberals Captain Hot chin, the Union- 
agricultural trading world tor their 1st candidate. 1s a lorafl man and is en

dowed with the full coalition benedic
tion from the Premier and Mr. Bonar 
l,aw, W Holmes, the labor nominee, 
is a member of the executive of the 
Agricxiltural laborers’ Union, and 
fights as much on t rid es union lines 
as on those of general politics. Final
ly there is Hell UUtlson. the Indepen
dent Liberal, a building contractor, of 
Sleaford, who was courting with ap
parent wnccess the farm laborers’ vote 
before the Labor candidate appeared.

wMovrot of *» .striking d-wal
of esrlciiltunti ooopeffatinn to 

vrili be

BDeie
WELSFORD—At hie residence, 69 

High street, on the 24th inst., 0*u 
L. A. Welsford, leaving wife and onto 
child.

Funeral private.
CHRISTIE—Died on February 83rd, 

James Christie, leaving wife wad 
two sons to mourn.

Funeral from fade kufce residence, M 
Peters street, on Wednesday *t 
2.30 p. m.

CONWAY—Miss Geraldine Conway 
passed away Sunday evening »t 
Hampton. Survived by parents and 
sdx brothers. ,

Funeral at St. Alphoneus church, Wed
nesday at 10 a m.

lop mont
IMlMid during the la*t T<**r 
of urtorort to UK- wtosw <<rrs.i* »<
eotonriete. Mnoh w«t boayd o« toe

2^,1 «menu
to point to way S
this Jlrootioa.su mort fiwpwrtoionto bi 
DWtiCtoJ Ut*. I» to Vtotitit

r=
^U’finla '0rt5? 5",Ptonnmenti 

cotbpstroJ -.«tb too prevtou* rate of

8’prior to th* analytic*,
numbor of co-operative db^y *w- 

clettee, eom* oo-openative alanghter- 
bouses, and a large number vl am til so- 
cleties dealing with oggs. poultn. trutt. 
market gardening, and allotments, 
dtero were only six or seven large co-
<mi>rafive farmers’ societies tor n< management. I
rknrchase of raw materials (feeding tu January li»20 the societies afflMat- 
«tnffd fertilizers, seeds, machinery. to the Agricultural Organization So- 
«atp ) which covered but a fraction of ci-ety included 469 trading societies 
Ihl rmintrv In <>ther districts there dealing in txarm requirements and pro 
were either under capitalized «-tul duce, and 920 small-holders and allot- 
Struggling societies, or no sooietiee at ments societies. Over one-third of the 

86 annual turn-over exceeds ten million
The prospects of English terming sterling.

(W the Wtr have been by no means All societies are, of course, formed 
clear There hes been an unstable mar- under the Industrial and Provident So- 

hrmm' requirements, and « deties Acts. Share capital i.s Uiultitd 
uncertainty ns to what will to £300 per member; interest Is lint- 

Itanpen when eontrol is removed in the I ted to f. per cent, or 6 per ML A 
ïfüirois branches of the industry. The co-operative society exlsls to make 
totooductto“of toe minimum wage and savings rather titan profits, but any 
of standardised working hours into profits that arise after payment of in- 
«,rlculture has lntroiluoed a factor the terest, etc., and adequate provision for to,u^eff™rt or wk^h it ie impossible the reserve fund are divided on the 
. cücnlate The nrospeot of severe well-known co-operative principle. 1. e.

în J“ty
lÈîBnced-hefw-ëënm AU ^

the growth in the counties. It is equip
ped not only to buy farm requirements 
in bulk, whether at home

Mathias Eri>erger 
Resigns F*om The

b-»
Coopéra

Berln Cabinet
Resignation Cane as

max to a Day of Sensational 
Testimony ir His Libel Suit 
Against Helferich.

the Cli-taln

•Beilin, Fefo. 24.—.Aesoaiated Frees) 
—Mathiea Erzberg<r, Minister of FI- 
nance, voluntarily resigned from the 
cabinet today.

Erzberger’a reeigiation come as e 
climax to a day o sensational testi
mony in hi-s libel silt against Dr. Karl 
Helfferich, former minister of the 
treasury The natuv of thle test! 
numy it was censidened, left Brz- 
berger no other cioice than to relin
quish his portfolio

According to the test imony of State's 
Attorney Meseerechmld, which was 
given with the utmost reserve and 
caution, Eraberger had smuggled large 
amounts of his private funds to Swit
zerland. Previously, testimony adduc
ed from Dr. Helff ‘rich involved Erz 
berger in ntoierous questionable 
oT vCT?nr?î to •i£,l2?.ct.1°°..*l|„t5, 
a'cgo<l to be interested.

Scot da.

conducted a DeWlct.
huge Sat. or grant, and nded M, "p  ̂M.^wlt' N- B. Henry, 

" ;" ^<vn to Bt H. W. wroron. T. P. Archer, M. Wto
j'lto and Halifax. It wus to the fomw 
ettv where she first met Iter husband,
Prof. M. M Sterne, who ^

....
at one overtook this afternoon, of 'Mrs.
Dellbent Phiilllps. of Russia gorndeh, 
aged 23 years. Deceased had been a 
I>a tient ait the hospital for ithe pasr 
eleven weeks, and had undergone two 
or thmi operations for appendiciUs.
She i*s turvdved by her husbamd, her 
parenlta, Mr. and Mrs. Obed Nason, two 
sisters aid three brothers.

Ulster Delegation To
Sail For Home TodayORGANIZATION COM.

OF LIBERALS MET 
AT OTTAWA TUES. New York, Feb. 2* — The delegation 

of ministers from the Province of 
Ulster, who have been in the United 
States for some time speaking in op
position to the Sinn Fein party, will 
leave for home tomorrow on the 
steamship Lapland.

Slmpaoto—B. MoMunwy.
Medicine Halt—W. In-ng.
Calgary—F. B. Momvy, N. Waterman, 

P. A. .Wintemute.
Saskatoon—B.’ A. Twtos.

Battle-ford—H. J. Smale.
i^gston—M^G'^atemafe
Ottawa—-D. E. Grant.

Ottawa. Feb. 24—(Canadian Press) 
—^The not louai organization commit
tee of the Liberal party mot this af
ternoon in the offices of Hon. Mackeu- 
and a few Liberals from outside 
points. It is understood the discus
sion was chiefly on mat-tens In connec
tion with the work of ahe national or
ganization head quart <ms here, and 
that report made by Mr. Andrew Hay- 
don, General Secretary was dealt with 
No statement was issued at ithe close 
at the meeting.

itimes e 
J96U.

The result has been to make him 
Incline Ms ear favombly to the claims 
of co-operative trading, which lead to 
a real economy to production and a 
more advantageous system of market
ing his produce. The fact that most 
other businesses have during the war 
made themselves strong by amalga
mations and combines has helped in 
this process, for nowhere an» there 
more combines, rings and cartels than 
in the agricultural trade

The position was admirably put In a 
letter to a leading fanning paper re
cently—“What is and has been." ask-s 
'ho writer, “the position of the isolated 
independent farmer working Me busi
ness as a private trader? He buys a 
machine here, an Implement there, a 
few tens of cake or artificial man Aire 
eome where else, a few quarters of seed 
and feed com, or a few bushels of 
email geode, and so on. In another 
place. These have all to be sent se
parately. and naturally, expensively. 
To express the matter in a «t-ntence. he 
is buying retail and at a retail iîgnr» 
But when he goes to sell his produce 
the boot -is on the other foot; he has 
to sell to

c a iFRENCH ISLANDS 
NOT TO BE CEDED 
TO UNITED STATES

or <>,
for distribution to the individual so
cieties, but also to dispose of their 
united produce in the great markets of 
the world. The whole of Its shares are 
owned by the agricultural co-operative 
societies in the country, and its profits 
go back to the member societies dn pro
portion to tiie volume of their trade 
with it.

Chinook—C. B. Nfcff.
..nW!'ft Ttey Have Been Doing
Besides side .trips and visita to the 

famous orange groves around Cocoa 
toe CamdlMM had e base-ball game fa. 
Forest Ptok Tuesday morning do which 
o nine composed of Western Ikrouota. 
walloped out 15 runs in an étciting 
game with nine brethren from out 
Rocky Mountain way.

Wednesday the party visaed Oœoa 
Beach, indulged in the bestt surf -bath
ing in Florida, and enjoyed a ftoh din
ner on the Beach as only Hub Wil
liams can prepare it.

“Wednesday at a business meeting 
the party unanifmousfly expressed their 
factorable opinion of Ooooa hospitality, 
and expressed a desire ft© come again 

Oyster Roast and Chicken 
Fry This Afternoon 

■■This afternoon the party were tak
en in autos to City Point 
the Indian Rtver Civttc

Wh.‘ V°n Will—When You
Will—

«SSS?-*

15 Stonc^do-oStcSS
to vdhy doctors toll you ,v;„, ....

ïoVt rrlhM^ ZndTxrr
ITmSus1^n™îlUlU8' wbe® »h7 nm”

tnea! te eaten, the system ie better pre- 
m>rk without assist-

thto »n»0“w Many have 
oonreoted Ithelr stomach 1 rouble, and
IndteS'^ 61,6 °W «

Mrs. Marguerite Morrison.
The de^ih of Mrs. Marguerite 

(Greta)
Monday evening In West Medford. 
(Maas., has (gain brought sorrow to 
the household there, as well as to 
relatives in tis city and other parts. 
Her death folhwed within a very few 
days upon th* of her mother. Mrs. 
Joseph Rupert, both caused by influ
enza. The sad lews reached the city 
early* this aoornng in a telegram re
ceived at t
23 Victoria \ sfcnet. Mrs. 
had visited 
and had maây
husband survies vlth one little child, 
and her fathè, Joieph Rupert, all of 
(West Medfad, Mass.
Gillen, of Vitoria street,
Annie Dalton,If Calgary, are aunts 
of the young Ionian.

Geo. II A. Welsford.

PR0V. GOV’T 
IN SESSION AT 

FREDERICTON

Premier Millerand Gives De
nial to Wild Rumors Float
ing About France.

rrlson, which occurred
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. 

Druggists refund 
OINTMENT fails to

money If RAZO 
cure Itching, 

Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price tide.

Paris, Feb. 24—Premier Millerand, 
according to the Temps, has written 
a letter to senator Henry Berengler 
of Guadeloupe, declaring that the gov
ernment has never contemplated ced
ing the islands of Martinique and 
Guadeloupe to any country for any 
reason whatever.

M. Mlllenmd’fl letter is in reply to 
one from Senator Berenger, quoting 
a morning paper as stating that not 
only wero the French tobacco and 
match monopolies to bje farmed out 
to Americans, but that Martinique 
and Guadeloupe were to be ceded to 
the United States in rtetum for a loan.

Present Session is Expected to 
Continue Several Days.

FEDERAL TROOPS 
TO CENTRALIA

h<me of J. A. Gillen, 
Morrison 

. Jtim at various times 
’riends here. Her

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—The Pro

vincial Government began lilts meeting 
here tonight, and will continue several 
days. Th» majority of the members 
did not arrive until Cuite tonight, and 
the oyatog sewdon was short, and de
voted to routine b usinées.

as guests of
'treated ito oysters as roested^ta ' tbeb 
«hells, provided by the Ivca*ue- and 
fried cbtokea and other good ilblnga 
provided by toe ladles of tJie City Point 
and Sharpee—eeld to be the bestoooltè 
in Florida.

Paired to do 
anee.Precautionary Measure Deem

ed Necessary at the Trial of 
!• W. W. Members.

Mrs. J. A.
and Misa

î^ia miller, to the merchant, 
butcher wholesale, so thator to the 

th«î individual farzue-, working, sell
ing and baying as a private trader, is 
buying in a retail market and selling 
in a wholesale one. But as one of 
a body of farmers under co-op»ration 
he has means in his hand* <m buying 
as well as selling wholesale.''

During the year the Agricultural Or
ganization Society, the nan-trading and 
ttoxv-polittoal central orga n ira t km of 
the agrioitiitural co-opei-ative societies 
in Rnglord and Wales, has held nearly 
tti-r-* hordred meetings «Û over the 
country to make the farmers' co-op
erative movement national in its scope. 
?ts principal aim has been to eïtablit-h 
an every county one or more large and 
well capitalized societiee for the

of the fanners' requirements and 
tno eale of his produce, und in the case 
« onnties where eoowtioe already 
•xist to get them strengtiu-ned by in
crease or capital and unified by amal
gamations.

This campaign mot with instantan
eous success. During the past eighteen 
months societies have been formed dn 
the following counties: Northumber
land, Durham, Cumberland. Yorkshire, 
Lincolnshire. Nottinghamshire, War
wickshire. Herefordshire. Devonshire,

b,5°aixy^v,«:5r^re-™

Large Bequest To
University of Vermont

reported in a New York despatch last 
uighit to have disappeared, is in Mont
real. Cept. Gero-w walked inibo a local 
newspaper office this morning and ex
plained to friends there that he left 
New York in the ordinary way on busi
ness (two weeks ago and went to Phila
delphia. From there he wenit to Bos
ton where he was sick for a few days 
On his recovery he came to Momtreea. 
Capt. Gerow stated he was (returning 
to New Yank tonight.

The death
popular young|tnan George L. A. 
Welsford, ag
years, occurred fesferday morning at 
his home 50 Ml street, after illness 
'of about a wee from pneumonia. 
He is survived b|ia wife and a small 
child- He also feves hie parents 
Mr. end Mrs. W*. Welsford of this 
city, and seven k 
William, of this A 
couver; Joseph, ii* 
and Fred, Jack | 
home. Mrs. M. N.

known andWellington, Feb. 34.—Sending 
federal troops to Montera™ to remain 
until too end of the trial of alleged 1 
W. W. member» aocared of the cen
trait, armisttoe day killings, waa an- 
■Utorlzed today by lieutenant General 
ilunter Luggatt. Oonunandinj; tho Wes. 
tern Department of toe army, upon re 
finest of Governor Hart ol Washing
ton. The governor'» action followed a 
request for troops by prosecutor Her
man Allen," as purely precautionary 
measures."

KEEP URIC ACID
OUT OF JOINTS

bout twenty-sevenBoston, Feb. ?.*».•—A bequest of $f>0,- 
000 to the Univewiity of Vermont for 
general pm posea, is contained in the 
will of Wallace F. Robinson, which 
waa filed for probate today. Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Eat Less Meat and 
Take Salts. Unclean!

Unclean!
era, Harry and 
Walter, In Van- 

e western States, 
L Edgar, all at 
zrtarelli, of Prov- 

idonce, H. I.; Mra.Vuiiam Smith of 
St. John, and M!sfe,thcr Welsford 
at home, are aUrt<l Mr. Welsford 
wlli be greatly miss*, Iaan ,riends 
who will -sympathizlitb Wg faml,7 
In their lots. H« 4, msmber of 
toe staff er the CanU Dr ^ 
pany. Ltd., and lnlfL.1 t0 »eTBral 
fraternal organisatL including 
the Free Masons, Westers and 
Knighgts ol Pythias. 1

“SYRUP OF FIGS”* 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

;

Rbeu-mn.î Ism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, stales a well-known authority.
We are advi-ed to drees warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure ; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rhoumutism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood. It Is the 
function of the kidney» to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out In 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing <he blood of 
thie Impurity. In damp and chilly 
cold weather the skin pores ore closed 
thus forcing the kidney» to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any. pharmacy about four 
ounce* of Jad Salts; put a table#poon- 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This k said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these Impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harm lees 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthda 
and tu used with excellent results by 
thousands of foUks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effarvesoewt lltblawater drink New Yorit, Feb. 24.—Ard ter 
which helps overcome uric add and te in, Auguste Victoria, Ard i 
beneficial to your kidneys a* trail. I Manchester tor Hamburg.

MANITOBA TEACHERS 
ARE POORLY PAID Look at tongue 1 Remove 

poisons from stomach, 
liver and bowels. SICK HEADACHES

CONSTIPATIONStartling Figures Relative to 
the Teaching Profession 
Given at Gathering of Edu
cators.

£lbvbn years ago Leper* in 
Java were in a deplorable 
condition. The Government 

could not do much for them be
cause ministrations to leper* 
cannot be made compulsory.

It you have suffered from oonetiaa.
remedtr ,eM’S' trled doctor» and all toe 
remedies you ever heard or read of 
without setting relief, if you have 
been subject to all toe miseries a», 
seriated with constipation, »uch as 
sick and bilious headaches, bilious- 
ness, specks floating before the 
water brash, heartburn, jaundice and 
hïf«»lpaln,U ' troublesome, internal

henC co n dî U o n^an d^pre v ent 

g6MMK a .foothold on your Bystem.
Milbum s Laxa-Liver Pills are Indi

cated just for this purpose; their regu
lar use relieving the worst 
constipation. 
a,”!"8' Malrelm MoDermid, Cranton 
Station, N. S., writes:—“I have bwm 
h °1» * number of year» with sick
bi?2fCïW.î”d oonstlpatlon. 1 tried 
ail kinds of doctor's medicine, but none 
did me an, good. I tried Milbum'. 
larxa-Lrver Pills, and after using four 
▼lais I am completely cured and 
would heartily recommend them to all 
sufferers."

Milburn's Laxa-Liver PU1* are 26c.. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont

dr

Mrs. W. P. May>
London, Ont., Feb. 2^ 

McKay, daughter of ti 
Bligh, who was a pron 
in Nova Scotia and wif 
Kay, who was attached 
munitions

Mrs. W P 
late W. E. 
pt member 
\ W. p. Me
te Imperial 
•rax trade 
“ynla. died 
€vailure.

Winnipeg, »ib. 24—Startiting figures 
relative to blue teaching situation In 
Manitoba were given today at the 
opening session of the Manitoba Trus
tee»* Association by 6. H. FToreat, of 
Souris.

Salaries of teachers have only ad
vanced 25 per cent tehee 19.14, he de
clared. while the cost of living has 
gone up at least 60 par cent. The av
erage salary earned by teachers in -the 
rural sections of Manitoba was oitiv 
$790.

B UT tiie opportunity for 
Christian and Humanitar

ian Service -was sought by one 
Organization. The result is a 
marvellous Improvement in the 
Social and Spiritual conditions 
of the lepers.

I eyes.

board and 
board at Ottawa for ! 
here this afternoon of

Misa May MoAl 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., 
death of Miss May McAfel 
of Mrs. Harry McAfee, oci 
morning after a brief il ln- 
home of her mother, Domlr 
The deceased young worn 
vived by her widowed m< 
one brother, Mr. J H. McAfee, 
known commercial traveller, 
predeceased her only a shor

•—The 
ughter T HE Governor-General has 

1 expressed strong hopes that 
this Christ-like work of the Sal
vation Army will he etended. 
It wlli. Its Influence for good 
1» incalculable.

cases ofthis
it the 
itreet.

Moncton Decides To
Organize Rotary Club

sur-
also

Iwell-
Accept * “Calforoia" Syrup of Figs 

only—look tor the name California on 
tlie package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil 
dhen love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle Give 16 without fear.

Mother! You must eay “California.”

I Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 34—At a meet
ing at leading dtiaems here tonight it 
was decided to organize a Rotary 
dub and another meeting ie to be held 
next fktenrtay night to complete or
ganization and elec*-

308 Service Poste in 
this Territory. Use
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Common Council 
Regular Meeting

A Smooth skin 
in any weather:—

OU& OWN MOVIEX ^ NATE
COLLIER. “FLU” EPIDEMIC

APPEARS TO BE 
ON THE DECLINE

OUT O’ ORDER 
STOMACHS■WHW w'rJf-slntS

FMANCiPATDI?. Cz*

Wash well in 
using absolutely pure soap :

warm water
Fredericton, Feb. 24—Six eases of 

influença were reported over night 
from the town of Bathurst to 'the pub
lic health department. The cases are 
all said to be of a mild type.

Concerning the outibreaik of the flu 
at Sackvtile. I>r. G. G. Medvin atated 
this morneng that later reports from 
that locality were that the epidemic 
was not as bad as was at first ex pec ’ • 
e<l, although no definite reports about 
the number of cases has been received.

Three cases of influenza were report
ed from Keswick Ridge this morning. 
Two additional cases were reporter 
from Mc Adam June* ion, where six cas
es have also been reported as recover
ed and the quarantine on three houses 
lifted.

Up to date there have been 72 oases 
of influenza reported from York coun 
ty, but eight or nine of these have 
recovered and the disease appears to 
be on the decline.

Adopted Resolution fo Put 
Through Bill to Enable 
City to Return Any Money 
Collected from Abutters— 
Comparison of Tax Systems

Baby’s Own 
Soap

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

*‘Pape’s Diapepsin”
•4<2T^. 

A Hollow 
mockeqv

1
A; —rinse well—and dry carefully.vr

4♦
The moment you eat a tablet or two 

of Pape's Daapepsln all the lumps of 
indigestion pain, the sourness, heart
burn and belching of gases, due to 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape’s Diapep- 
sin neutralize acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting! Buy a box or 
Pape's Diapepsin now! Don’t stay 
dyspeptic! Try to regulate your stom
ach so you can eat favorite foods 
without causing distress. The cost is 
sc littile. The benefits so great.

Id the interest ofAt the regular. meeting yesterday 
the council discussed 
making abutters 1pay 
of permanent paving, and then adopt
ed a resolution to put through a bill 
to enable the city to return any 
money collected from abutters for pav 
ing through traffic or biwin 
streets.

Mayor Hayes made a damaging 
comparison of the thx systems of St.
John and Halifax from a business 
man’s point of view. The county 
council to permet expropriation of pri
vate property for Industrial sites was 
condemned.

The commissioner of public safety 
was authorized to oattt for tenders for 
1,500 fleet of fire hose.

Mayor—Can’t you buy Canadian 
hose?

Thornton—I don’t think so. I would 
be glad to ibuy Canadian hose.

Com. Fisher wanted half pay ex
tended to Howard Saunders, an em
ploye of the public works department, 
extendted for a period not to exceed 
6 months. On motion of Com. Jones 
the matter was referred to the com
mittee to establish a rule.

The council adopted the resolution 
from committee asking the govern
ment at thje coming cession to order 
a special appropriation for the exten
sion of the Negro Point breakwater. .

Com. Bullock said they should not The world owes a cent or gratitude 
mention the harbor commission. Let to the author of the now famous Mar- 
«keeping dogs lie. mola Prescription, and is «till more

Mayor Hayes asked that considers- indebted for the reduction of this 
tion of tenders for paving Brussels harmless, effective obesity remedy to 
wtreet City Road, etc. be laid over for tablet form. Marmola Prescription 
ten days to see ittoppoelton develop- Tablets can now be obtained at all 
•d to the proposed legislation to ax- drug stores, or by writing direct to 
boss two-thirds of the cost of paving ; Marmola Co., 864 Woodward avenue, 
on abutters. He said general assy**-! Detroit, Mich., and their reasonable 
ment in St John was overloaded, and1 Price ($1 for a large case) leaves no 
he was strongly in favor of the prin- excuse for dieting or violent exercise 
dole of a local Improvement tax. f°r the reduction of the overfat body 
Taxes on business be re were high. A to normal proportions, 
merchant on King at whose business 
was worth $1110,000 to $160,000. was, 
taxed from $2,000 to $2,500, and prob
ably had to pay $5,000 for rent. In 
Halifax a similar business would be 
taxed 12 per c,ent„ or $600, and »
Montreal $750.

PeopVe wanting to start a now bust- 
not likely to come to St.

ar question of 
of tire coat yoor skin, ne5|)F1ÉN HAD Ht 

ESh-AVEO NEATH 
Ifi SHAPE DUR- 
«Nfe 'THE

ME AT OF TÜC- 
SUMMER .

LlKfr AM OLD
"Friend, ifciED 
AND TRue ir 
REAR 
NAKED

4 SKYWARD

VjHEr-fiRST OP
PORTUNITY 1kaT 
TREIENTeO IT
SELF uTHE- 
ABE^uRtiVELY 
WATWiNI» HIS 
TMHER-- 

Ï.HEWID A«*Y,
UH NOTICED 

«MONO.

"*WT LENGTH
ne -ifioutiir
OF 1HF OLD 

HOLLOM 
IfeEE-

-limT Mx»
inihe-

CLEARINfc.

Baby’s Own So»».

"Best for Uahy and 
Ur it/or >ve."

Sold everywhere.
fL

Albert Hoap* Limited. 
Mfn., MontrentED ITS 

> BRANCHES& u -rue-

J T^feS.
PPQOOOOl;

WTti GONE!!

Ml

3JUT OF SWT 
WOF 1ÜE TIBER 
JU LINCOLN H6- 

CAUflOUSlY 
MADE- HIS WAY 

<0
1»E OLD 
HOLLOW

TREE

E REMEMBERED 
WITH A FEEllNfr 
OF GLADNESS ~ 
1HE 1HING HE-

had hidden There - 
1Sf one Thing 
That he-Treasured

MORE 1ÎIAN ALL
else — he put 
HIS HAND IN

f^dee the Me £r 

I your silk stockings l

BUILDING TRADES 
UNIONS CLASH 

IN MONTREAL

i =Y*

asL
Internationals and Nationals 

in l- ight for Supremacy and 
the Pubilc Forced to Suffer.

'juler' AND So WE never 
F8W0 OUT what IT WAS.V a %TM1 l>M HATIOWHI. «VNOICÂTI.

kxg__ty L.T~t_N ■ I

SC;

li\All Fat People
Should Know This

Who Will Promote 
Championship Fight?

When Montreal, Feb. 24—Possibilities of a 
general strike in the building trades 
In this province are looming up os a 
result of a clash which has come to 
a head between the international and 
national catholic unions in the indus
try. The two organizations are dia 
metrically opposite in ideals and pur
poses, and both sides are now engag
ed in preparation for a struggle 
which must result in the obliteration 
of one of the unions and may itesult 
in a general upset in the building 
industry which would be disastrous at 
the present time when a boom in 
building is expected. Both unions are 
now holding meetings in the city and 
are organizing a fight for supremacy.

In .view of the seriousness of the 
local situation the international con
ference board is «ending officers to 
Washigton to lay the full facts of the 
case before the international presi
dents of the building trades unions 
there.

SE OILED stockings wear out 
soonest I LUX-washed 
stockings last the longest. 

Its so simple and easy to wash 
them in the quickly made,creamy 
LUX lather, po it without twist
ing or rubbing. Do it in a very 
few moments. Iren while damp 

with a warm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new—for LUX is so pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch.
There is no substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental stores sell it.

Rea pc booklet “ The Care of Dainty 
Clothes** mailed on request.

your mouth tastes 
like all the mean 
things you ever did— 
mixed together, then 
you need Beecham’s 

Pill*. Your mouth is a good indication 
of the condition of stomach and bowels.

S
Carpentier and Dempsey Bout 

as Regards !Still Unsettled
BEECEWSPromoter of the Mill.

Sold everywhere 
in Canada.

la boxe», 25c., 50c.
Ltrgeet Sale of Any Medicine In the Warîd

Paris, Feb. 34—That a fight between 
Georges Carpentier and Jack Dempsey 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world writl go to whatever prom-A- 
er succeeds, In signing Dempsey to a 
contract is Ithe giet of an interview 
with M. Deschumps, Carpentier1» man- 

prepared with the object of returning a*er’ whltil wi'il be published tomor- 
to abutters any money collected for row hy Sporting, a weekly publication 
paving tiirough-traffi.. and business dealing with boxing. “I have given 
streets, and of providing for a plebi- my ‘-«nature to C. B. CochrAne, of 
«cite on the question of local im- Londt>r" William Fox, of New York, 
provement. and Tex Rickard, as I shall give it to

Com. Thornton—Didn't they petv auy t>ne who «hall bring me sufficient 
tion to have the work done and gtuuWees ailways, however, with the 
agreed to pay for it? provision that Dempsey’s signature he

The motion was adopted obtained.” said M. Deadhamp.
Employment Service. "M,r a peruonal Mem!

* . . of mine, -tlhait te why I gave him thet.e nlÏÏt! W, from K- J preference after Carpentier’® match
tie reunite to the continuance ot the, with Beckett. But up to this date hsi 
fpee employaient Bernice. The IX, has been unable to secure Dempsev’s 

„ Discontinue the service slmmtune. MeanwhHe I have received 
Apr“ lst- , a“D the provincial a telegram from Jack Kearns, Majiag- 

gi muent are being urged to carry 1er of Dempsey, saying 'that Dempsey 
on the work. The cost for N^Wjtod not signed with any one. He also 
Brunswick would be about *24,000 a advised me etrongly to dea,! with Test 
jvear Nova Scotia will continue the Rickard and asiced me to go to the 
service, and the other provinces, but United States where he said Kearne 
xew Ttnin vv:ck has not decided what and Rickard were awaiting me." 
to do. The N. B. agencies mak<

Com. Thornton said the str,ect rail- 
*way devil strippers were throwing so 
mxich ic^ to the sides of the street® 
that traVie was impeded.

Com. Fisher—We follow up and 
clear away this ice; sometimes we 
are not notified and the -ice may be 
on the street a day or two.

Com. Fishier protested against the 
county coun oil’s bill asking that the Va. We have the ital 
municipality be given power in the n.j|ty, but we lack a 
parishes and the city to appropriate is it that the profe-ssfuafl entertainer 
private property for industrial pur- bas a temdenicy to ddp amaiteur?

It would give the county if let us aboti'Jh Wea at ones 
and encourage everywitil a talent to liberate it. tlmsA'ty.ig a step tv 
■ward the better #e-lhwsihap of the 
whole community.

Ar. endeavor lu 
the St. John Sx* 
ganize a chorus 

used baA without satisfac^
Mr Ford has 

■was In a duct this ehoru 
l> not a music 
wider know led 
more experiem 
tens he the fij
sooperatton .i-f 
this endearcti 
In St. John 
will he kn'xwa

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
MEETING HELD

Elntire Objective of $300 for 
Brookville Apportionment 
Was Oversubscribed at 
Meeting Held Last Evening

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
<neaa were 

John.
Halifax had a small buainesa and 

householder's tax, but the rate on 
lend In Halifax last year waa $5.42.

Hie Worship aurgested they might 
automobtlea. as their

HOUSING QUESTION.

Commissioner Bullock, chairmen ot 
the St. John Housing Commission, 
states that should the amount of loau 
under the housing act for frame build
ings J>e increased from $3,500 to $4,500, 
as the provincial government ha<l 
recommended, the commission would 
still have to figure closely to erect u 
substantial house for this amount 
The allowance, he pointed out, coi- 
ergd tfie cost of the land and incident-

Amongst the items on which the 
prices had recently gone up, 
plumbing
Dealers in these articles said that 
brass enamel fixtures are difficult t » 
obtain and are away up in price with 
the prospect of going much higher.

As to the awarding of contracts 
for the work at Douglas Court, Mr. 
Bullock said that the contractors who 
submitted figures were doubtful if 
tiie work could be carried out at the 
prices quoted unless work was com
menced immediately. He said that 
the commission was awaiting the re
sult of the recommendation for thu 
increase in the amount of the loan be
fore taking action.

A very fine amour.1 for the Forward 
Movement waa eub-mbed last even
ing by the men of the community of 
Brookville and Torryburn. A meeting 
was held at the home of George M. 
Breen in the inter ; of th»3 Forward 
Movement and able addh'esses were dv 
layered by Rev. H A. Goodwin of Cen
tenary Church a ni Rev. Mr. SnefllLng 
of the Baptist Oii-urcA-*®»

At .itlm.. ntn^A-Hthl
ed by Rev. H A Goodwin and before 
the meeting hr, ka up -the entire ctb 
jective of $300 for ithe Brookville ap- 
pdr.lionment hud been oversub--'cribed.

This toLii makes -the entire circuit 
of Sliver Falls fully eubseribed. Re
fresh ment s w re erved by the ladies 
of tJie commuuity.

82put a tax on 
owners were clfimering for good pav
ing and were principal beneficiaries.

Com. Fisher thought the binders 
should be dealt with -ns soon ns pem- 
slble, but he warn willing to watt a 
week or ten days. Ho thought all 
classes wanted the city streets pav
ed at the general expense, and ho 
did not belteve the proposed local 
improvement plebiscite was worth
" rtrn BiiBoclk approypH or in- vn"- 

■ rtple of local Improvament taxes, but 
the preaeut bill on ,hn A?,“te.bîÆ 
had not aoTkod. He bellevfd they 
should take the citizens *»» ttelt 
confidence. boldine k plebiatite. 
hnt thev should' not Ifll the citizen.,

: how to vote. He thouzht the pavin* 
tenders should he noted o» at once, 
ao contTHCtora could make their ar-

, rangements.
Corn. JoniBs «aid there was strong 

the citizens to any 
work except by 

one-half of th<a

minion will

rtirtre-s=e3 a
wras conduct-

and bathroom fixtures.SOCIAL ADVANTAGE

Among other discoveries we 3nd -that 
t torces in 
ivlcgy oau 

idL power of,

music is one of the grea< 
the world, no student of : 
be ignorant of the ®o 
-music.

I^et us have more of 
utmost to make Sit. John/musical mec- 

7 u.nd opportu-

The New 1920 Ford Touring Car has arrived

Garage and
ind do our and will be on exhibition at ourMONCTON DESIRES 

TO CHANGE DATE 
FOR CITY ELECTIONS

Salesroom. 145 Princess 
evening for a week, before being sent to Char
lottetown and Halifax.

street, every day and

i op positon among 
permanent street

About greater» power than the city had.
Com. Bullock, who had taken the 

chair—Opposition should have been 
made in the county council

A motion onpos-lng the nrinciple of 
the county bill wa-s adapted.

bond 'isfsue. . ,
pavhrg -fo far done ha® bepn charged 
to bond issues.

Com. Thornton thought the people 
would not approve of the local Im
provement act, hut wa^ willing to 
have a plebiscite on thp question.

! They -were there to carry out the 
I wishes of the people.

Consideration of tenders were laul 
j over for ten days, and the mayor left 

on a journey.
Com. Fisher moved that a bill bv

:
The supply of Touring Cars for this 

will be very limited. We shall fill orders in 
rotation as received, without favor

Our bookings already cover about 70 p.c. of 
we can obtain. This car has many new and inter 
esting features. We invite you to call and see it. 
Closed Sedans and Coupes also shown.

Will Ask Legislative Sanction 
to Issue Debentures to the 
Extent of $370,000.

season
•een made, through 
y v Music to or- 

■tl’4 city, so far 
r-Suite.

,vn ogaged to cor*- . . .
and Cert aifnlly tliorei sPeCl|al to The Standard 
in »t. Jchn with * Moncton, Feb. 21 —The city 
ol-music or with at Its meeting tonight decided

r amtfty ,rom 116 ^ture to 

adho tlidi-r hi-tfurasit iu <f 1 ot bolding the
hv thing to organize election for .Mayor and Aldermen 

•i! i-h-or ^ rtfc5i we hope ^mrth Monday in January 
_ii sr Ciinada. Saturday in January.

The Oau:,, :: u also seeking aathori-
Ssr-fl onn' '.' enl"ree “ U-” ex..,nt 
™ tha greater part ot which
Is required f.,r „.,rm.,nent streets and
sioür^*8 *"<1 e6Wer ™d "--nier exten- 

The Oowicil also

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL

to anyone.
••The officer says you 

language.”
“When he stopped me 

tantrum.”
“Never mind the make of the car.”

EVENING CLASSES cars
CAPABLE TEACHERScouncil

1
IWe are now prepared to take on 

additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes,annual

i viz.

Children Cry for Fletcheris Universal Car CompanyAPPLIED MATHEMATICS 
ESTIMATING FOR BUILDERS 
SKETCHING AND READING 

BLUE PRINTS
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 
ELECTRICAL

The young man who neglects this 
splendid opportunity for securing 
technical education free is mdesing 
the chance of his life.

’Phone Main 4205.

EN1SFRXMEN^-nTUTE?
3 ü

g5 piramme and? FORD DE.XLERS FOR ST. JOHN. 

145-147 Princess Stnjet.

( Excellent

Treat for tSailors Carried 
Out Lask-ven‘n* b>' the 
Womefi,B3iri8tia” Tem"

decided to engage 
a-n expert electrical engineer to 
praise the value cf the M. T. E and 
Gas Go’s power and light plant with a 
vaew to the < ity Liking over the 
along wih tiie street railway.

Ii
"Phone M. 61.§' I

woa-lcs
Fletcher's Castoria Is strictiy a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for Rabies. A baby s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily preparedi’^sssarsssn ir. «sis
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no chtirn has been made for it tb»t its use for over 30 

years has not proven.

perance lon’
„^n„,,ncort and treat waa 

in port by the 
provided « Temperance Union 
W om«i$ U!e seamen's Institute. 
Lust even con-
A fine pros by M^see Bsledle 
si sting or a piamo solo by
K.ar 0c-a^ ti •» readings by Misa 
Ntoa £owr' Maimu.son and Ms

90^1, ^ril1 dience—there was over 
. The. JarW attendance—fully e»n- 
threc ^,uniIni)eTi greeting 'it with 
Joyed ea<e an<j in«tj<--tlng on an en- 
heanty ar^ I)erformer. 
oore froiy, (;f çeftee, and cake wa.4 

i ^dies R.t the conclusion 
served ^,e programme.

\ What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other aarpotic substance. Us 
ane is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arisug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. Canadian History.

•yd ne y Record.)
by tiie peopleknowledge

A the history of the country 
of ^lUjirstand1ng of how the Do-GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of — Be to Its present status 
l it more difficult for the 
to lead them into mistaken 
V people who know where 
rom and how they came to 

î"p1ney are will not easily be- 
1,0 prey of partisans and may be 
COIp steer their ship of state 
tT?%o rocks that have wrecked 
c*jnajtions.” The study of ancl- 
stry may help to give Canadians 
'Vwledge, but the study of Cana- 
llory should not he given the 
%>rdlna te place which it is ao 
m too many of the educational 
kn-s of the country,

>4

In Use For Over 36 Years
THE CENTAUR COURANT. NEW YORK CITY Local Distributors :

T. McAvity & Sons, Limited
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. Can. Fairbanks-Morse Co.

m

Mado in Guutda amo

ITire Values
The luxury of riding on Maple Leaf Cords is warranted by the lo w •t per mile.
The value of a tire must be based on its service over a given period. Maple Leaf 
Tires have made good. We were sure they would when we designed them. The 
best of workmanship and the finest materials combine to carry out a design that 
embodies years of experience in tire construction.
Maple Left Tires fir achieved popularity with a Non-Skid fabric tire selling at the 
price of Plain Treads. Locate the dealer near you who carries Maple Leaf, Plain 
1 reads, Non-Skids and Maple Leaf Cords, and ask him to show you real tire values.
THE MAPLE LEAF TIRE CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

Maude Lea.f* Tires

legation To
ail For Home Today

Feb. 2<—The delegation 
i from the Province of 
have been in the United 

tome time speaking to op- 
the Sinn Fein party, will 
home tomorrow on the 
Lapland.
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™ work without
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•At hie residence, 60 
on the 24th inst., Oeu 

rd, leaving wife end one

Le.
led on February Mrtt, 
stie, leaving wife end 
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st, on Wednesday at
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lean!
ean!
EIN years ago Leper» in 
a were in a deplorable 
littoo. The Government 
>t do much for them be- 
nindstratlone to lepers 
be made oompufloory.

tfie opportunity for 
stian and Human itar- 
'ice -was Bought by one 
itlon. The result is a 
us Improvement in t^e 
nd Spiritual condition» 
ipers.

Governor-General has 
eased strong hopes that 
st-like work of the Sal- 
umjy will be etended. 
Its Influence for good 

iilable.

ce Posts in 
tory. Use

irorld needs today li 
ase of humor.”

—Silent Partner.
rain oat» and dogs'* 
will give you ample ylargest selections we 

had has Just been
i buyers will fees

16 to 136.

s, 68 King St
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- I ary try-out». Every athlete of «MUty 

must be given a obanoe to win the
honor of a place on the teem. No 
stone ehould be left unturned to In
sure that the Olympic team measure 
up to the highest standard of Ameri
can athletic prowess.

%*%%****%%*%%%%%%%**%***%*Cbc St. John Stan6ar6■ s%
%%{ %Benny's Note BookPublished by The SUndurd Limited. 82 Prince WlUlem Street 
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I A Bir OF VERSE |
l____________ ______ —--------------------- ♦ HTHE PARK ÀVHL NEWS.

Spoarte. Sid Hunt bas went In training to win the ioe sliding N 
\ contest off of Pads Slmktns the next time the street gets slippery % 
% enuff to hold a sliding contest. He is training by eating lota of % 
\ meat and putting a postscript on Us prayers every nlte.

Biter! Leroy Shooster Goes Fishing. Last Satidday aftir- % 
% noon the gutter was so full of wait Ur It looked like a runaway \ 
\ river, and Leroy Shooster tied & bent pin to a hunk of string and % 
% started to fish in it Jest for the pleasure of fishing without lxpect- % 
\ tag to oatch anything, and he was the most serprized of ony- V 
% body wen he cawt a kid glove with northing the matter with it ex- V 
% sept tt dident have eny thumb, and a perfeck ladys hat all exsept %

%
%

FEEDING THE BIRDS.
L‘m keeping open house, these days 

My pensioners the gardens throng. 
Brave feathered minstrels, -they, who

Their daily dinners with a song— 
Families of sparrows, pert and small, 
Shy atartllngs with their plaintive call.

Mr. and Mrs. Blue Jay bold,
A host of speckled chickadees.

Gray squirrels, too, come swarming

From oozy nests high in the trees, 
Holding up hungry, furry hands 
To me, a friend who understands!

ST. JOHN N. B.. WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY to, 1920.
%

%around King Square has been done 
with the abutters paying a portion of 
the cost, some of these streets are 
through-traffic streets, others 
hardly be classed in that category. It 
the commission form of government 
had accepted the principle of the city 
paying for through-traffic streets taxes 
might have been higher, but the city 
might have had more improved streets 
and got better value for its expenditure 
than it has done.

The local Improvement act already 
on the statute books permits property 
holders to secure paved streets 1! 
they want them by paying a portion 
of the cost. But it is hardly applicable 
to the streets most in need of pave
ment In the interest of general traf
fic at any rate the city authorities 
have found it very difficult to get the 
necessary number of property holders 
to agree to pay a portion of the coat. 
But there is no great reason why the 
city if ft wants to should not go ahead 
with permanent paving programme. 
If permanent paving enhances the val
ue of property the city can make the 
a butters pay a good share of the cost 
by putting up the property values 
along the paved streets.

THE SESSION.

So far as reports from Ottawa show 
there will be nothing in to the pro
gramme of the session which opens to
morrow of a very exciting or conten
tious nature; nothing that will make 
each a demand upon the intellectual 
energies of the members of Parlia
ment as to Justify the agitation for 
increased indemnity, at a time every
body is preaching economy and the re
presentatives ought to be setting an 
example to the people, 
measures foreshadowed are a new 
franchise act, providing tor the sub- 
attention of a Dominion for the Pro
vincial voter's list; & limited scheme 
ef superannuation for civil servants; 
•mendments to the Lemieux act bring
ing H more in line with the modern 
demands of labor; a bill defining the 
duties of a Canadian representative at 
Washington ; and probably the initial 
features of a naval policy- 

important changes in the tariff are 
unlikely. The Government has now 
a tariff enquiry underway, but it will 
not be ready for a general revision, 
and neither Parliament or the people 
will be anxious for a general overhaul 
of the tariff till financial and economic 
conditions become mo-re settled.

Main Interest will center in the bud
get, and Sir Henry Drayton's plans for 
raising the big revenues required. The 
financial problem is a difficult one. 
and will hardly be cleared away this 
cession. Sir Henry has been non-com
mittal in regard to his attitude to the 
business profits tax, to which strong 
opposition has developed, and which 
will probably be strongly reflected in 

Any abatement of the

S% far the top being busted open.
Intrtetitng Facke About Intrleting People. Sam Cross atnt al- % 

% lowed to slide down the bannisters in his house eny more on ac- % 
% count of the

S

ire and tare on his pant».
Pome by Skinny Martin.
No Charge for Wishing.

O I wish I had a pen to rite with 
That rote with mu lias sea lnsted of ink!
I would suck on the end between every 2 words,
O how It would help me to think!

Sissiety. Mr. Artie Allxander took 3 bathe last week, 2 be- \ 
% cause he had nothing else to do and one because it was Setid- % 
% day nils.

%No epicures are these, my guests.
Who come thus praying to be fed ; 

They feast on nuts and grains of corn. 
Crumbs from my table, crusts of 

bread—
But, oh, what grateful songs they 

raise!
(I’m keeping open house these days.)

- Maele V. Caruthers, in N. Y. 
Times.

%
%%
■bSAmong the
%%
%
%%

%
* Lost and Found. Neither. •V%

A BIT OF FUN %%

A Fascinating Study.
The Co-ed—Do you find the course 

in civics interesting?
The Junior—Fine! 

the dance halls, cabarets and things 
for research work and get away with

how do you know?" asked her 
Katherine began to reply 

but saved

of the currency notes, the chief form 
of our legal tender.

"Secondly, when a stoppage has 
been put to tile increase, tho maximum 
of issue» ougjit to be still further re
duced by successive stages, until the 
notes bear a reasonable proportion to 
the gold held as cover.'’

"But 
mother.
promptly, "Well, I stt- 
herselt In time and finished by assert
ing. "I—I heard her wdmfc.”

I can visit all

it.

BRITISH BANKERS 
SEE REAL CAUSE 

FOR W0RR1MENT

The Reason.
The Tourist—Five miles to the 

Whet madeGRAIN GROWERS REBELLIOUS. village? Great Scott! 
them build the silly elation all that 
distance from the place?

The Porter—I really oouldna tell 
ye, sir. unless they tnocht If micht 
be mair use doon here by the rail
way.—London Opinion.

Hon. Mr. Creran and the leaders of 
the grain growers political movement 
are not having a life without troubles. 
Charges are being made that the lead
ers made a deal with the Liberal Gov
ernments of the prairie provinces to 
keep the grain growers out of pro
vincial politics if said governments 
would help in the move to side-track 
Liberal candidates for the Federal 
House. And there are now signs tha; 
the leaders will not be able to keep 
the farmers in line. In several places 
the local farmers have taken matters 
in their own hands and are organiz
ing for provincial action. In two of 
the prairie provinces the farmers oould 
elect a local government without any 
trouble, and they would stand a good 
chance in Manitoba also. With the 
example of Ontario before them the 
western farmers evidently see no rea
son why they should abandon a politi
cal certainty for the sake of helping 
Mr. Crecar's plans which at best only 
hope to elect a sufficient number of 
farmers to enable him to make deals 
with one or other of the old parties.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Attack Philosophy That Na
tional Debts Need be No 
Source of Worry Provided 
Money is Not Owed Exter
nally.

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSESExactitude.

“Hiram," said Mrs. Oorntoseel. "it 
was going too far for you to say our 
boy Josh isn’t worth his salt."

"Mebbe 'twas. Salt ain't so dear. 
But I'll hang to it that the way he's 
workln' now Josh ain't worth his su-

Many people put off wearing 
glas see thinking that they will 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe’s glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that one forgot* they 
are being worn. Frame» are 
adapted to the features so there 
is no amine of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the eyes are 
rested and refreshed, and FtgLt 
Improved anil preserved.
It is a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe's glasses They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one's appearance.

Now Landing!Parliament, 
customs revenues through tariff reduc
tion will have to be made up by taxes 
on profits and incomes, and in a young 
country where Inducements are need
ed to develop natural resources such 
taxes are unpopular, though they are

The cheering philosophy tlvat 
tionaJ debts need be no source of 
worry provided the money is not owed 
externally has but lately achieved po
pular recognition ; and now it is vig
orously attacked by Professor J. 8. 
Nicholson in an address to the staff

Father Beat Him There.
Father—I never smoked wh»>n I 

was your age. Will you be able to 
tell that to your son when you grow Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 

Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 
Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

probably inevitable Willie—Not with such a straight 
face as you do, father. You beat me of Barclay's Bank. London, as reporl 

ed In the Journal of the Canadian 
Bankers' Association

"If the general effect of the taxa
tion for the debt is to take from the 
possible savers and give to the prob
able spenders of the national wealth," 
says Professor Nicholson, "that wealth 
will not grow in the same way.

"This idea that an Internal debt In
volves no real burden overlooks t;he 
great foundational truths regarding 
the production and the distribution of 
the joai-tonal -wagUh. 
unless you secure Td "peopwT xne itoils 
of their economic efforts, these efforts 
will not be forthcoming, or not to the 

extent, or not to the extent re-

CIVIC PROBLEMS.

His Guess.St. John has several problems on 
its hands, and the sooner they are 
solved the better it will be for the fu- 

and prosperity of the
M. E. AGARfellers— whoever 

they were—shoot at your son-in-law 
tuther night for?" asked an acquaint-

"Dunno," replied old man Batters 
of Fiddle Creek. Ark., "but 
figger It must a ben h’cuz of the high 
price of skunk hides just now.”—Kan
sas City Star.

"What did them

L. L. SHARPE & SON
•RhoneMain 818turn program

With two of them, the harbor
Jewelers and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

city.
question and the street railway dif
ficulty the city government has a d! 
rect concern ; with others sneh as as
curing ,-heuper power for manatee- uoatrBgl 1» organizing, a Rentals 
taring Mnstrles. and mrurr Comnrlttee "which will work In Nr-opor
accomodation lo ameliorate discontent a(,on wjth (he clty authorities in an 
among the working people, city gov- to erUbilsh harmony between
eminent is not so directly concerned, ^ lanll]orda and the angry tenants, 
but it could be an Important factor in heiul o( tbe committee w-ill be tho

chairman of the Assessment Depart
ment at city hall. American cities are 
also establishing such committees tc 

whether landlords are really

Lace LeatherîWhen a thing fa breaded 
you call it?”
—"What sort of a thing?"

“Well, when same ■
qui red for national welfare

Assuming from this that internal 
debts constitute a very real problem. ! 
he then deale with the suggested rein- 

bad ©dies. Repudiation of debt end a 
levy on capital he dismisses ns im
practicable. The more popular sug
gestion—-a commuante of inflation, 
he shows to be but a continuance of 
the cause of the evlL There being no 

I -royal road," therefore, the only so- 
! lut ion the professor sees is in larger 
( production cn narrower margins of 
j profit.

With regard to the price situation.
he says:

“The prices can
stayed) either by a limitation of the 
money or by an increase of the things,

“Little boy .""asked the well meaning or by£ - JSS.-SW-ST may

FF- ra™-

Sat roar m^mm^m °ghUiav, the tars issues ofüm *e-
with'which she adorn, herse* - ^pScTiMs“ ^ ~

- MY POP>.“ ^“prlcef “ T^mmhr ‘!‘

Sia-yearsrid UmSSon
dfj S"?.™ durin^prayor. ought to he put at once on the lucres

what do 
Qgberi

"Meat, for instance." 
meat fa breaded I’d say a was a sand
wich."—London Statesman.

CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

The Inside Finish
Elite Genuine English Oak Tanned

solving them. LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
time it was with eloquence 

the house tops and 
Commission

A Popular Make.
“The officer «ays you 

language."
“When he stopped me I was in a 

tantrum."
“Never mind the make of the car.’ 

—Judge.

Teacher: "Willie, have you whisper
ed today without permission?"

Willie: "Only
Teacher: "Johnny, 

have said ‘wunst’?”
Johnny : "No’m ; he should have 

said twioL’ "

Douglasproclaimed from 
Canterbury street that

of Government would make for a 
and strong grasp of civic 
continuity of policy and 

action.

find out
profiteering. The Montreal committee 
will be a voluntary organization, in 
the big cities of Australia years ago 

established

Fr •PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 
90 GERMAIN STREET------- ST. JOHN, N. B.broad view

ha* V dignity, the re- 
finemV naturally as-

i n tee* 
grata k

affairs, for 
resolute and prompt 
commission form of government m- 

It's possession of these

Fair Rent Courts 
with legal powers to fix rents. with beautiful 

ore ; its richdemonstrated
desirable capacities, attributes,^ graces wonderfully 

effective in wainecot- 
ting. dora, flooring,

f WHAT they SAY I should Willie
and virtues Is well known.

of government Is any 
roadmaking pol-

be reduced (ormission form
etc..a permanent Suppose!

('London Free Frees.)
Suppose Canada had refused Uie 

appeal of the United States m 1917. 
that she should set Leon Trotsky 
tree? Just suppose------

^ we cam now 
Ptmptly.

nearer
icy than Hon. Mr. Venlot K then city 
hall with the best intentions tn the 

successfully kept the citl- 
of bliss wherein It T1,01 Mi In 3000

world has
in that state

be folly to be wise. If corn- 
0f government has any 

the New Bruns-

is said to 
mission form 
policy in regard to 
wick Power Company dlffivu.ty. It nny 
be this policy which Laurier loved and 
Asquith made .famous, hut. eo ter a, 

ordinary citizen can aee. it has 
any mast-my

iRLGORY, LJD.Should Lead the Way.
(Toronto Globe. ) 

Beaverbrook’s paper. The
Daily Express, calls upon the women 
to save England by handing over to 
America their superfluous gold. They 

retort by asking him to head
of

tho might
the procession.not been marked by

situation, or any contltvgrasp 
utty of purpose.

fact !» that commission of gov
ernment has been chiefly remarkable 
for Its vacillation, as witness the 
changes and chances which have mark
ed the Nurses’ Home project, and the 
qwetion of local Improvement taxes.

Vmrourred at city

Attack in the Rear.
(Calgary Herald.)

unklndest cut of allThe And the most

put a discount on Canadian money. In 
the language of the street, “What do 

know about that!
âA hendtull of men, 

hall if they are attending to duty, are 
in touch and with tbo 

and needs of the n >* «is 
body composed of men »no

A Mask on the Boss.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

It is a pretty phrase 
meaning with which Le Journal of 
Paris comments upon the Wllson-Lan- 
stng episode at Washington. Le Jour 
nal savs the event is a “striking ex
ample of the autocratic regime with 
the democratic facade.”

of muchnot as much 
demands

fwhile attending to their private iff rs 
with all claisea "fIn contactcome

citizens.

Pay of Senators.
(Wall Street Journal.)

Our best reform would be to pay 
a piece-

GOOD INTENTIONS.
.0»

The city commissioners are
the tax question, but reports 

cities Indicate that they
rte-d over United States Senators on

basis, with double pay for thefrom other 
are not lonely.
easy to understand all the proposals of 
the commissioners.

repeal of fool statutes. o*It Is. however.

Hhe "Big Value in.Earning a New Name.
(Providence Journal.)

Massachusetts towns
For some days

they have been discussing a bill to 
empower the city to levy one half the 
cost of sidewalks, and two thirds of 

of permanent paving upon 
the may

FLOUREven more
switched from nodicense to H- 

lf this keeps up much longerwe Thall have to refer to the ancient 
Commonwealth as the Bay Rum State.the cost

shutters, and yesterday after 
or had left the council they adopted a 
resolution to refer the matter to a 

combined with a resolution

HALF AAmerica and England.
(.Baltimore Sun.)

England’s recent exhibition of HI- 
feeling toward this country has been 
matched by numerous exhibitions of 
Ill-feeling in this country toward Eng 
land. In both Cases the bitterness ex 
pressed has represented the «entimew 
of but a fraction of the people.

The Spirit That Wine.
(Boston Transcript.)

To Insure a worthy representation 
on the part of the United States in the 

Since tihen the paving of Germain. Gar forthcoming Olympic games will in 
d«n. Union. Sydney and the «tereot volve an extenetæ aartps of prebmm

Great changes take pla<* 
««ers Few remain of those00 
neaa when the College we* 
ed Li 1867.

We are thankful to an apA 
public for continued growth** 

In out 53rd year, guiulM* 
Ilian ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.’

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St. Lawrence Fleur Mill» Ce.
Limited

MONTREAL

plebiscite, 
to seek authority from the Legislature 
to permit the city to return any money 
collected -from abutter» for permanent 

through-traffic or buel-

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

pavement on
ness street*.

Under the old regime the city bore 
the whole expense of paving Water, 
Dock, Mill, and Main streets, which 
are certainly through-traffic streets.

«•*>*

Without Milk Raise More Calves
at less cost and 
greater profit on

IEB THAOS MARK

BLATCHFORD’S
CALF MEAL

I —WHOLESALE BY—

C. H. PETERS* SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.
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OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station
ery. Blank Books. Ix>oae Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes, and the 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on of 
a business. «

Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELLING PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

Hall Clocks
Years of experience have given us a 
wide technical knowledge of design 
and construction of movements, with 
the result that our docks are always 
dependable^ giving long satisfactory

In style, flnfah and size of cat*», our 
stock gives ample eoope for a most 
exacting selection.

Kindly inspect them anytime.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Ironclad
ALARM CLOCKS

. Solidly built with Cm* Iron 
Cage and Nickel Plated Steel
back.
Kdockproof and Duatproof. 
Concealed Alarm. Three-in.
Dial.

Price $3.00
The America Alarm , .$1.90

A

GET IT AT

11-17 
King S#.McA VITY’S’Phonm 

M 2640

NEPONSET
Wall Board

ti.ii.D : '

h
WoT WALLS end CElL3JtiJ 

Ana a. Hundred other Taos
,V

==SOLD BY==

HALEY BR0S.LTD.

ONE
MILLION 
2ND CLE 
SH1NGU

Also other' 
stock.

les in

"Phone MainB)4
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BROS. LTD.
IARD PLATE 
WORK
STAMPING 
CUTTING, etc. 

ELLLING PRESS
KET SQUARE
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with Cart Iron 

:kel Plated Steel

and Duatproof. 

lann. Thiee-in.

6 $3.00
Alarm . .$1.90
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Tire Steel Bar 
Turpentine and 
Specialties.

53 Union St. 
John, N. B.
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Best Act of LifeTHAT LITTLE GAME” - A Winner’s Conscience
States FiremanimujMi||[miiiiiii|mii 

Guess hes 
been UP A6AIMST 
rr Puim BAor 
LAID UP WITH 

, APPEHDICITIS,-
HO money

I COM IN* IN —

jjiniiiiiiiimiiiinmT
I OlPNT LIKEI MEBBE l 6r — 

should have fll Bot That 
Given Hum 
Back «s 

MONEY-

Wife Overjoyed at Results of 
Tanlac Bought for Her by 
Husband.

TO Take Jim-s 
LAST Few 
Bock*, the 
Poop bird 
needs mem
lAIORSE -MAN

l DO —

would 6E ! 
Foolish,- 
l Got it 

LE6ITIMATEU

’

This is the Last Week of 
Our Tree Hemming Sale

“My wife to now able to do her 
housework for the first time in many 
years and I want everybody to know 
that it'e all because of the good results 
she has gotten from Tanlac," said L. 
Constantine, a fireman employed by 
the Reid, Newfoundland Railway, liv- 
In* at 87 Hamilton St., St. John’s, New
foundland, while telling of his wife’s 
recovery since taking Line medicine.

•‘For years and years,” he continued, 
"my wife’s health has been bad and 
she was so weak and thin I looked for 
her to give out and break down just 
any time. Her circulation was poor 
and she was so pale she hardly had 
the color of blood in her face. Her 
nerves were all on edge and at the least 
excitement or unusual noise she would 
sliake like a leaf. Headache spells of
ten came on her and at night it was 
next to impossible for her to sleep well 
She had little or no appetite and it 
seemed that she had lost all her 
strength and energy and was so weak 
she was almost helpless. It looked tike 
the more medicine she hook the worse 1 
she got and I can hardly understand I 
how she managed -to hold out as long 
as she did. A friend of mine who had 
been taking Tanlac came to me and 
told me that had done for him. I went 
straight to the drug store and bought 
some to see if it would help my wife. 
Well, sir, she seemed to Improve with 
each dose and in a few days she wa- 
looking better and acting like a differ
ent person. Her appetite returned, ev
erything she ate agreed with her ami 
now, although it has been only a little 
over a month .since she started taking 
Tanlac., she had already gained about 
fifteen pounds. Her blood has been 
purified, she is stronger than la years 
and has now gone back to doing hoi 
housework. The headaches have left 
her and her nerves are steady and she 
now knows what it Is to enjoy a good 
night’s sleep and rest. She is so over
joyed at her recovery that she is prais
ing Tanlac al lthe time, since I have 
seen what it has done for her. I believe 
that when 1 bought this medicine 1 did 
the best act of my Life."

Tania*: is sold in St. John by Rt*,s 
Drug Company and the leading drug- 
gist in every town, under tihe personal 
direction of a special Tanlac 
sentative.—Advt.

OH, 16uESS
HE wouldn't 
HAVE MUCH
ÿSSîSwev,

VUORKsVort G IfHE DEPARTMENT 

BlS HEARTED.» OF CHARITIES,- 
^ITS A WONDERFUL 

H INSTITUTION -

/
HEN THERES

Don’t let this event of opportunities expire with
out taking advantage of it, as each day Our Linen 
Dept, is taking on the appearance of pre-war days and 
offers a larger variety to select from.

HST AND ANYHOW, IF 
HE5 HARV UP HE 

■ 0U6HTA KEEP OUT

of The game,- 
■H poker aint a
KB, business 

■ .\Kjr, it* A CiHCH HE 
1|Hs>NASNt IN SEARCH of 

pleasure hed have 
s=~=f 6EEN MORE COMFORTABLE 

At home.—
Guess Fm Too tender heaitted,.

HE U10ULDNT PITY ME IF l WAS 
\ AN INVALID.-

WHY, HE'D STEAL A 
1 cniPPvE-S CRUTCH

THAT GOYi - 
OH" Ho-o-or l*M SLEEPY.

ENGLISH PILLOW COTTONS with a soft finish and
fine quality: 
40 in. wide 
42 in. wide 
44 in. wide 
46 in. wide 
48 in. wide

' Price 65c. yd. 
Price 70c. yd. 
Price 75c. yd. 
Price 80c. yd. 
Price 85c. yd.:

ENGLISH SHEETINGS of very fine texture:
Price $1.05 yd. 
Price 1.10 yd. 
Price 1.25 yd. 
Price 1.50 yd. 
Price 1.60 yd.

54 in. wide
64 in. wide 
72 in. wide 
81 in. wide 
90 in. wide

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

N. B. Power Co. 
Annual Meeting

ii

Mrs. Annie Ross Charged 
With Assaulting Her Hus
band—Liquor Cases Dealt 
With—Other Cases Dealt 
With.

Passed Dividends on Its Pre
ferred Stocks — Losses by 
Recent Storms Will Amount 

Officers

YARD WIDE LONGCLOTHS of soft and fine texture 
suitable for underwear, 40c., 50c., 55c., 60c. and 
65c. yd.X to $40,000 

Elected.
A

CUP TOWELLING, GLASS TOWELLING, etc., in 
Plain, White Twill with Red Borders. Price 35c., 
42c., 48c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. yd.

On Monday afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the N. B. Rower Company 
L. R. Ross, in the report of the Presi
dent and Directors for the year end
ed December 31, 1919, said:

Your president and directors sub
mit the following annual report and 
financial statement for the year end
ing December 31-st, 1919.

X bill was Introduced at the last 
session of the legislature drafted by 
the Currier Commissioners and giving 
effect to their 
Amongst other objections to the bill 
the City contended that the Com
pany’s assets did not warrant a rate 
base of $2.800,900 as established by 
the Currier Commission and at the in
stance of the city this matter was re
ferred by the legislature to the Court 
of Appeal for consideration. It Is ex
pected that the court will make a find
ing before the legislature meets early
InJfiarciL_____
Railway receipts....................$390,587.89
Light and Power.....................  443.4F9.il
Gas Earning's...............................101,159.87
Merchandise and Non-operat

ing Income..............

Two exceptikmal cases marked yeev- 
terday’s slitting of the police <xmrt, one 
was that in which a <;h irg 
was preferred agaiinst Mr 
-by her husband, (Robert The evidence 
of both husband and wife was heard, 
as well as that of a young man whose 
presence to the house ; no husband ob
jected to, and which was the cause ot 
the quarrel that en.su*y I The case was 
postponed for further hearing.

The .second caae was that in which 
John Sterling was ttn* d for refusing tu 
assist Seat-geart O’Nci: in effecting an 
an arrest in West St. John. The fine 
•was allowed ito «stand

WllUlam McFarlnne plended guilty to 
-the theft of two bottî of liquor from 
the C. P It and was remanded to jail.

James Wilson was fm-°d $8 for not 
moving on when told to do so toy the 
police.

«rrrmiTlUng t<>
OÎtihl drunkenneaa 

were remanded One ot 
was token to -the Geoanrf Public Hoe- 
pdta1. tor treatment

e of OKsauli 
Annie Rotts

WHITE TERRY TOWELLING (Cotton)COUNTY COURT
SESSION YESTERDAY

E
18 in. wide ............. 48c. yd.

65c. and 70c. yd.
.............80c. yd.
.............75c. yd.

I
20 in. wide 
23 in. wide 
27 in. wideJ Many Grand and Petit Ju 

Absent Through Illness — 
Special Panel Ordered— 
Alexander Howie Found 
Guilty of Theft.

rors
II

recommendations.

Cl

SAVES TIME, TEMPER AND ENERGYThere wei*e four criminal vases ami
two non-jury cmee on the docket of 
the county court yesterday morning1
W^8^^6rè*SffltS55'and0t6irâii
Co. vs. The Amenioam Globe Laundry 

^ whi<’h J. A. Barry js for thv 
Plaintiff and Barnhill. Sanford ami 
Harrison for .the defendant; ami 
Thorne vs. Porter, in which J. M. True
man da for -the plaintiff.

The criminal

the numiber

(BéWpihAi
Dresses

-2

• ; Sü*WEATHER CHANGES 
HARD ON SYSTEM

. .. 5.(87.78
oases include threv 

case-s of alleged theft from the C. P. Jv. 
and one of a camera from the Salve- 
lion Army Hostel. They are the fol
lowing: The King vs. Frederick G. 
Jones, theft, J. A. Barry for the defend 
ant

The King vs Alexander Howie, then, 
J. A. Burry for the defendant.

The King vs. Thomas Petrie, theft. 
E. Scott Moriia for defendant. j

The King vs Clarence A Whdipplt,.1 
theft. E. S. Ritchde fob defendant.

Owing to many of the grand 
petit jury being absent due to illnesi, 
a special panel -had to he ordered, anti 
the court adjourned to 2.30.

The ca<*e of the King vs Alexande,- 
IIowlv was disposed of at the afiteo - 
noon session of the county court. Hon - 
te was found guilty by the jury who 
entered a strong plea for lendemccy on !

1924.65
±r_rtzr-
Fo A
k I

CONTRASTING STYLES Dividends.
Paid March 1st.. .
Paid June 1st............
Paid September let 
Paid December 1st 
Paid December 31st.. . ■
Paid May 24th, Due Sef-n-

bor 1st, 1918..............
Accrued for Decern b 

First Preferred .. 
Transferred to Prof

- y. ..111,666.67 
.. / 23.625.00 

.. / 17,600.00 
./• 23,625.00 

6,126.00

Here are two Betty Wales Dresses of 
attractiveness in sizes for Misses

Weak Constitutions Cannot 
Stand
Needed to Build Them up.

to Them—TonicUDextreme
and Women. On the left is a navy serge, 
strikingly trimmed. The other is a bouffant» 
skirted model of black taffeta for afternoon 

. Both will delight you. We display a 
complete assemblage of Betty Wales Dresses.

Da
23,625.00

6,833.33
?:ï

Such frequent t-'mngee of weather 
as have been ncted in St. John of late 

f. 3,180.79 demand that you give careful attex-
----------- — tiom to your cyst- in You must keep
$115.180.79 yourself strong and healthy to witl- 

. .$731,339./4 stand the varying degree» ot tempera 
87,500.00 ture. for otherwise you must fall i 

6.904.L2 victim -to influenza, pneumonia <xr sim
ilar trouble which Ls very dangerous.

There i? a way in which you 
fortify yourself as to l>e unafraid of 
aittaoks such a.s tlvis. The* is by keet- 
ing >x)ur body well. How cam "this toe 
done? It is necessary first that 
take the ordinary preenuitioans to guard 
agatn-sit. catching void and that you 
nourish your body with the prope 
medicine, a tonic -Jiat will build up 
your system, purify your blood and r*-. 
new 'life to your tired niuecJes and or
gans. There Ls no bot-ter tonte <o do 
this than “Ltv-rite Tonic.” That is Ik- 
■lug demomv-tra.te! every day by those 
who are usdng it. 
among si* the number 
from almost any reliable druggist, bu? 
if four's cannot supply you send his 
name to the Maritime Drug Company. 
10S Prince William street, or sen-a 
them a dollar and they wffl-1 forward 
"Idv-rite Tonic” direct to you.—(Advtj

wear
St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.

Operating Expenses 
Interest on Bonds . f-• 
Other Interest..
Net Earnings to S

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Established 1859 In St. John In Ac-

... 115.180.79 We can now supply our customers with the BEST
ENGLISH TOILET AND BATH SOAPS. There are
prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.

can b

Look ‘forftvs Label $940.924.65 his behalf. The court then adjourned I 
to 10 o’clock this morning. |PrdfitB.

For the Year «Her priding 
for Interest on Bonded all 
other charges.. .. •• $11»,180.79

\(BetCpfa&i\
-f DreAses !

PRISONER WAS BURNED
Officials of the Coumty Jaiil wish to 

deny the statement made tn the press 
that a prisoner had been seriously 
bunvtl In the jadl Monday evening. 
The Standard has been informed that 
the accident happened in a oell at 
Police Headquarters. The man burned 
was a prisoner charged with drunken
ness whose clothing caught fire, it i- 
thought from a lighted cigarette. Hr- 
was taken to the hoepiititi for treat-

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
2» 8115.180.79

ai Unpaid De- 
31>19. 
a ck

Dividends Passed 
cember

On Second Preferred 
Correct. H. M. HC>DR. Secretary. 
Verified, NILES Certified

Public Accountants 
Mr. Ross also wr

Ft*ry 23. 1920.
TO THE SHARFH^ERS OF THE 

NEW BRUNSW POWER COM-

The company rJ® that owing to 
the severe storm [ extremely cold 
weather of the pointer It is com
pelled to pass th#*deuds on Its pre
ferred stocks.

In December i»entiary certain of 
the City Water 8 werv frozen and 
burst, flooding tympany’s Gas pipes 

ecze and burst,

$ 12.250.00

0-0 ^'ou should be 
It can be had8

w KEEPING UP-TO-DATE
There are styles in eyeglasses 

and apecta-cles as well as in other 
articles of personal use. If you 
wish to keep up-to-date, let us fit 
you with a pair of the latest thin* 
in optical wear.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The transfer of property in Lan

caster from J. A. Likely to J. H. Wil
son has been recorded. In Kings 
county the following transfers have 
been reported:

Susan E. and Emma P. Brittain to 
9t. John & Quebec Railway Company, 
property in Westfield.

T. N. Vincent to T L Baxter, pro
perty in Rothesay.

We are now booking Orders for Boker's Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.WEDDDINGSPainless Extraction 

Only 25c. SPECIALDaley-Cunn Ingham.
A quiet wedding took plaae at St 

Panto Churdh. which 
ted by the Rector, Archdeacon Crow
foot on the 24th inst. at 7 o’clock 
when Allan A. Daley and Catherin. 
Cunningham Were united 1n marriage, i 
The bride was attended by Miss Ber
tha Stockton and the groom by James 
A. Gaulton. The groom'4s a returned 
soldier who saw over four years ser 
vice 4n France 
10 C'ourtney street.

Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,
$14.25 per Barrel.

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, C,tv
was offiviu-oausing them 

thereby entailii®88 °f several mil
lion feet of Ga° Putting the Com

te greaP61186 repairing

193 Union StreetBoston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprltto.-, 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Head Office 
527 Main Street NO NEW CASES OF

FLU REPORTED
the damage.

The heavy 8£rms
pletely lnterd the Street Rail
way service days.
withstanding00 Jnost effort of 
employes an ®®Ployin* of a large 
force of ex£bor nteht and day.

e.has not yet been re
lation

interrupted
.>f the storm very con- 

was done to the

Strength<°LEndurance•Phone 683

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Influenza and its kindred 
complications have left a 
trail of weakness in many 
homes. Thousands need 
and would find definite 
tonic-help in

Not
To Date 268 Cases Have Been 

Reported, 101 Recoveries 
and 12 Deaths, Leaving I 55 
Cases Under Treatment— 
Seventeen Patients in Emer
gency Hospital.

No new cases ot influenza were n> 
ported UJ live 81. John Board of Heattih 
yesterday. To date 268 case» lvave been 
reported there tvave been 101 recover- 
les and 12 deaths, leaving 165 oaaee 
etUl under treatment.

Two addtttonnl patients were admit
ted to itâie Bmergency Hcepital cm St.
Jamee street yesterday. There are now _
17 patients being treated there, none Dr (|„i, 
« the cases are considered eert- 
oos and all «he patients are making TongES 
good progrès»

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. M-

They will reside at

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. .lohn1 the full h

earnings 
in oom
eiderablv ,,
electric l,nd puwer >l|$trlbuting 
systems.

After eff°rm a heavy rain 
a of the streets In some 

places 12th ot Beveral feet, burn- 
lnr out ,tors <,r aU thl> company's 
CMS wf exct‘Ptlen ot eight.

to the loss of 
service

ACCEPTED CALi_
Rev. Ned! McLauchkm. JB. A, of 

Portland Street Mcthodtot Church, ha» 
accepted am invitation to Point d<- 
Bute dreuit. Rev Mr. MoLiuchlau wa< 
pastor of the Froderictom church eo«K* 
years ago.

OX) ,8rU.e

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ÜÎSTABLIBHED 1894. 
OPTICAl SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insu* 

a service that 1»

flooded
The total loss will aggregate $40.- 

000 and upwards.
The narrow margin afforded by the 

rates allowed, prevent the company 
from accumulating a surplus adequate 
to care -for such contingencies.

Yours truly,
L R. ROSS,

famed far and wide lor its 
ability to nourish the body 
and restore vitality. If your 
body is weakened from any 

gather strength

Ini you
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to ue. 
D. BOYANER-.

111 Charlotte Street KES Do not suffer 
her day with 

Bleed.
anothi
Itching. Bleed, 
jug, or ^Protrude
surgical open, 
fttlon required, 

eut will relieve jrov at once 
cure yon. eikx a box: all 

toon. Bates & Co.. Limited, 
box free if you mention this 
Do. etomn to BaS&*tage,

President.
The directors arc: I, R. Ross, presi

dent: Fred R. Taylor. H. P. Robinson, 
XV. E. McGregor. P W. Thomson, R. B. 
Emerson, U C. Gerry.

cause, 
for endurance—take 
Scott’s Emulsion often.

Hryme 1TartmUl.OaL lS-37b

Thu Day of Duplicating pad» to past- 
Mimeograph has Revom- 

A. MilneThe Rotary 
lonleed Duplicating.
Fraser, Jee. A. little. Mgr., 37 Dock .toward recovery.
street, 6t. John,

A i •I

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Phone M. 9.579-11. Re». Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

WEBB, Manager.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.STANLEY C.

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B.. Yar

mouth. N. S.
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WILSON “N< 
SAYS CO

Letter» to La 
President as H 

Self," EditoiPRIZES FOR THE
CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS

McLean FailedFredericton Lost 
Twice Yesterday

Four Rinks from Capital Were 
Defeated by Thistles 67 to 
55, and Lost to Carleton 
Club by Score of 77 to 47.

WAK kumam*Local Bowling m

•nan
To Make Records After analyzing ti 

name a pondo nee, to# 
meats by Secretary 
C. Redfield bearing 
actual knowledge t 
net meetings were 
he was incapacitate* 
vey concludes in tb 
iHarvey’s Weekly tl 
eon ha* not gone < 
persons who jumped 
I» put the idea out 
as the Ootonel is oo 
eon fa himself, his 
self."

After terming the 
the “most” inaultlm 
mendacious stateme 
a President of the 
Harvey writes:

Mr. Wilson 
just mad, not as a h 
net that has been 
that he can't bear 1 
And heaven knows 
enough to be. Th 
year ago Woodrow \ 
the greatest man • 
greatest man that 
earth or anywhere 
know. ... He ha 
the basis of ueace 1 
the prestige thus ( 
tlantly ignored the 
his own country ai 
a floating palace t< 
direction of the afl 
world; be bad rece 
welcome from den 
the dispenser of the 
I ted States; he had 1 
fawned upon in Be 
before him; he had 
ed the existing 
both
to ‘appeal’ to their 
it his demands we 
with; he had swei 
tineat in a blaze of 
Sng acclaimed a Me 
ante of Italy but ta 
amazing désigna tio 
proper due.

' While Several Cup* Have 
Been Donated, Additional 
Prize» Are Needed to Com
plete the List for Tuesday 
Night.

TELEPHONE TEAM CHAMPS.
The N. U. Telephone OonuWiy 

team and that repreeentin» *. P. « 
W. F. Starr started on a eertea of 

the' Victoria alleye 
the Coal

fc.l
-.AAmerican Champion Skater 

on Monday Failed to Beat 
the Records Established by 
Oscar Mathieson at Stock
holm.

Show Opens with Canadian Pictorial and Kinograroa 
—then the Lovely Featureri

'ill
iseven guanas on 

The Hello beam never gare
____ look to and by winning last
night's match made tt straight win* 
and brought the certes to » sudden 
windup. The scores tost night fol-

m
■as While tlioee promoting the city 

skating champion ships for the orph
ans' benefit on next Tueeay night 
have received some ellvjer cape for 
prizes, the committee are open for 
more donations, and a gentleman will 
caU on the merchants and others so 
as to hare a good list of prizes.

The entry list will be large and 
every jendearvor Is being made to 
bring one of the beet «haters In the 
States or Upper Canada to compete 
against the local speeders.

: mm

/iFour rinks of Fredericton curlers ar
rived In the ctiy yesterday and test to . ,>. MvLmldThwUes tor the. «cond tim», «he looti re^n.Sy defSSS
oluh haring defeated them In the „y Matotoero in H „„ ot
capital acme weeks ago. races for the worid'a professional

tbe aft®T^00“ loat lo champlou«hfp. Med here yesterday In 
the Thistles by one point, the score effort to create new records for the 
being 31 to 80. five hundred, and thousand meter dts-

In the evening two other rinks of Hls time wm 44 seconds for
the outside club lost by 11 points. | flvo hundred motors and oaee min- 
The score was 36 to 25. 1 u(je 33 1^5 K<xx«id5i for the thousand.

The grand total tor the day was 67 j Muthieeen holds hvtii records Ms time 
to 65. favoring the Thistle curlers. betilg 4;- 7.,., seconde and cue minute,

I 31 4a. seconds. MoLeanfls attempt was 
! made In face of a strong wind.

N. B. Telephone Co. 
Marshall .... 94 80 89 263
Jenner...........94 103 SO 277
Till...............69 81 SO 230
Wheaton .. ..76 86 SS 350

.. 81 81 86 863

i t87 2-3
92 1G 
76 3-1 
83 1-3 
841-3

m
Mason

/1414 437 423 1273 
R. P. A W. F. Starr. 

A. Till .. .. 87 91 73 250
Somerville .. 80 9 7 89 266
•Johnston .. . .80 73 87 240 
Grierson .. . .96 93 87 276 

.69 80 SQ 229

.-^Viwrs. RUSSE.LL : 1 jj»
gif A. HAftMON O fa

83 1-8 
88 *2-3
SO
92

Another romance of the war re- 
-allied In the marriage last night of 
Miss Gladys E. McIntyre, daughter 
of Colonel McIntyre, of the Salva
tion Army, to Itussel A. Harmon, of 
Richmond. Va., formerly a lieuten
ant In Company C, 104th Regiment 
Twenty-sixth (New England Na
tional Guard) Division. The bride 
and her sister. Irene, gained much 
lame during the war by making 
doughnuts for doughboys at the Sal
vation Army huts in France. Mr. 
Ilnrmon met bis bride while his 
regiment was stationed In the Toul 
sector of France. This Is the re
gion where the McIntyre girls be
gan their Salvation Army work. Mr. 
Harmon was attracted to the Salva
tion Army lassie and her daring 
work in the battle zone. The ro
mance began. They were In con
stant communication throughout 
the war. Their friendship con
tinued to ripen and turn into love 
after the return of the soldier and 
Miss McIntyre to this country until 
the wedding last night *

British Lumber
Market Quiet

7.61* Following ts the score by rinks.Scott
Afternoon.

Fredericton |412 434 415 1261 Thistles 
ti. W. Stubbs 

The Sparrows took Utrep potoU j d. Currie 
from the Swans In the House League p, Watvon 
game rolled ou the Y. M. 0. I. alleys : h. C. Olive 
lust night. The scores follow :

Sparrow*
.. 82 84 $5 251
..84 99 110 293

Hutchinson .. 74 88 81 242 81
l^i we on ............83 100 98 281
Johnson..............83 89 76 2o8 86

J. R. Walker 
W. McKay 
J. Kinghorn 

W. S. Thomas
Skip ...............

W. Van wart 
A. McKay 
A. McM. Staples 
H. Colwell

Skip ...............

£*3! The Lincolnshire 

Handicap Betting

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

gSmall Imports from Maritime 
Province — Improved De-! 
mand for Deals — Stocks 
Small.

if.; Skip .............
ID. Cameron 

88 2-3 j E. p. Howard 
97CN3 w j ^rot\-n 

J. S. Malcolni 
Skip ......... 15

16

Smith.. Jiomlon. Feb 24.—(Can. Press.!— 
Betting on the Lincolnshire handicap 
is as follows:

Bruff Bridge 9 to 1 : Sir Borkely 10 
t^l: P.iragua 100 to 9; Monte it h Royal 

i 100 to 6: Milton and Furious 20 to 1; 
Roideur 33 to 1.

Betting on the Grand National.
Poethlyn 4 to 1; Troytown 100 to 87 

Ballyboggan 100 to 7; Sergeant Mur
phy 20 10 1 ; Ardonugh 25 to 1; Dut- 
tour 33 to 1.

93 2-3

Total ............... 31 Total ... Farnworth & Jardtoe's wood edreu-406 460 460 0320

... 79 S6 102 267 
. ..86 86 S5 257
.. :*7 :1 86 260

Evening. lar of Feb. 2 eays:
The Imports of the past month were 

moderate with deliveries all round 
keeping pace. Stocks are fairly ample 
for the most of the important items, 
which is satisfactory in view of the 
depreciation of {exchange. This Is a 
serious matter and

G. G. Parker 
C. K. Barry 
W. Limerick 
R. B. VanDine

Skip ................7
G. H. Clarke 
C. W. Hall
E. J. Myles
F. P. Halt

Skip ................18

ti. A. Stubbs 
R. E. Crawford 
D. C. Malcolm 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip .................. 18
J. McM. Retd 
A. J. Machum 
(1. S. Bishop 
W. A. Shaw 

Skip .................. 18

3lag;ee ..
Wall .. •

McCarty .. - .87 85 93 265 
Sullivan .. .84 86 78 248

85 2-3
86 2-3 
88 1-3 
82 2-3

countries

;
tf/

SENATOR SHERMAN 
RAKES FORD AGAIN

<433 420 444 1297
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial league on Black s 
alleys last night Vaasie & Company 
took four from the Ames Holden and 

Following ia the in

Vassie & Company.
S4 8?- 84 250 S3 1-3

. 100 95 76 ,271 90 1-3

.. ,.R6 85 82 263 87 2-3
. .82 83 90 255 85

.. 106 86 84 276 92

maikes forward ; 
business extremely dltlimlt, owing to ■ 
the high cost. The Imported Timber 
Disposal Section—Board of Trade an
nounce that from the 3let January 
last no further sales of softwoods will I 
be made by this department, 
rangements are in course of comple
tion for the disposal of the whole of 
the stocks. This is understood to 
ply also to unshipped stocks. It is 
yet too early to judge the trend of. 
events, but further Information and 
detail* are await,ed with much tinter-1

; i2536 TotalTotal d Now a Fa

“Intoxicated by 1 
he perceived little 1 
tog his fluke of a 
‘kept us, out of war 
by like delusive a; 
discernible spirit of 
own iron heel. One 
day marked the till 
Woodrow Willson—t 
now!

"Every bubble bur 
reviled in France, 
England and awaitli 
try a verdict, if he 
to be rendered of 
such as has never 
the history of die R 
kms greeting of ot 
at the White House 
ned, by the Master 
future President o 
league at all for th 
less thoroughly 
haps not then ! No f 
of tits Own party, > 
the House of Repret 
tuously rejected his 
a vote of 106 to 17 
Inal Cabinet left ex« 
eon. the delectable 
In administration, a 
to body and a coni] 
bJ! but the husks o 
eolutely irretrievab 
markable that he 1 
before with sometiii 
seemed equally cri 
poor Lansing happ* 
suitable goat to apj 
first letter was indit 
ainualing and uttei 
implications ; in a w 
marked, wholly noi

Col. Harvey write 
proves absolutely ; 
had known for mon 
Cabinet meetings. 1 
field as saying that ■

Asserts Automobile Manufac- 
I turer Has Reared "Finan

cial Moloch.’

McCready team, 
dividual score:

VoGrand total 55Grand total 67
Lost to Carleton.

At the Carleton Curling Club yes ter- 
day afternoon and evening the Fred
ericton curlers went down to defeat 
In the afternoon the visiting club lost 
by five points, the score being 31 to 
26. In the evening the visitors lost 
to Carleton by a score of 46 to :2fl. 
The score for the day was 77 to 4«.

Following is the score by the rinks:
Afternoon.

«°
"base*.. 

Smith ..

Riley..

ami msap-
City Amateur

Wrestling Bouts »*
! Canadian Woods — Quebec Valley 

11 Pine tl-mbor—There yi, no in,,.,.. 
Championships Will be Held Consumption continues on, narrow

in the Y.M.C.A. This Eve„.i^red^%rr.^r™tberZ’:eetody 

ing - Medals Will *£
Awarded the Winners — «Tnall with stocks on the heavy side 
1*1 Un¥r,, 1 :of i?PCOnî <^8—Practically uncalled
I he t,ntry List for. Square Pine, Red Pine—No

4L------------ wlth lhttto or no enquiry. Oak
afe^’be held tit tire "t/B.

C. A. this evcmtng and some interest- TV*9 hav’9 ta.k«" «Place and this
tog bouts In the different tiasses may ' 19 a“ ln stock. Elm—There
be exi>octfd. A stiver medal is tx> he,Y®J no business done in this wood, 
awarded tüie winner of each class while are small. Pine Deal»—The
a brornsa medal wUl be awarded the wepe «ma» and exceeded by
second man in each event. The medals,1 ^ IfGaverles. Stocks are not heavy 
will be placed on exhibition in the an“ v>e demand continues good, 
shop window of one of Che large up Ne* 'Brunswick and 
town concerns today.

The names of the different entries port t 
Man ch

I
888

Washington. Feb. 23.—Bitter parti- 
the fraud charges 

('Mich.) rsan debate on 
against Senator Newberry 
was provoked today by Senator Sher
man (111.) continuing his attacks <m

468 431 416 1315 
Holden McCready.

78 74 91 243 . $!
92 83 81 256 85 1-3 
69 ,’3 "4 216 72

Marshall .
Preston .
McM array .
Vlarke • 75 86 79 310 80
Seymore .... 78 S3 » 831"3

Henry Ford.
Setting himself up as “one of those

FrederictonCarleton
G. G. Parker 
V. Barry

M. Mcl*ean 
C. E. Driscoll 
R. S. Roxbortmgh W Limerick

R. B. VanDine
Skip ............... 14

G. Clark 
C. W. Hall 
J. Myles

Skip ...............12

persons who knew everything instan
taneously from birth,” Senator Sher
man said Mr. Ford had reared "a fin
ancial Moloch," had secuyd Congress
ional aid in acquiring and improving 
land for private purposes, and had en
listed the services of the Federal Gov-Onuui. ill ,il -pi umo.mg *»»•* h——- -------

Michigan, while his son Bil-

392 398 415 1215 S. M Beatteay
Skip ................. 11

1„ il. Wilson 
C. O. Morris
I:

Skip .................14

THE CITY LEAGUE,
On Black's alleys last night in the 

Citv I.ieague the Ramblers took three 
points from the Sweeps. Following
is the individual score:

Ramblers.
..SO 87 101 268 89 1-3

92 0,13 109 314 1 04 2-3 
89 91 279 93

91 254 84 2-3 r. Fullerton
98 100 293 97 2-3 p. p. Brown
— — — J. M. Belyea

H Lingley
Skip ...........

J. Nichols 
M F. Mooney 
J M. Wilson
J. F. Belyea

Skip ..................14

f
tere&ts in
sel was making good his escape from 
the military draft.

"And I may say.’’ added the Sena
tor, "that 1 regard the Ford automo
bile as an international pest. It de
stroys more useful material than any 
other sinkhole in the world. It is a 
waste of time ami substance."

The Illinois Senator was taken to 
task sharply by Senators Stanley of 
Kentucky and Walcott of Delaware, 
both Democrats, who declared he vio
lated Senatorial decorum, the latter 
charging that Mr. Sherman had been 
"addressing a jury in Michigan." for 
which he would have been in contempt 
of court if done in that State.

Senator Sherman declared Ford had 
acquired 2,000 acres of land along the 
Rouge River to Michigan in 1917 for a 
new plant and then had induced Con
gress to appropriate $490,000 for the 
river’s improvement, in order to give 
right of eminent domain by which ad
joining land might be condemned. He 
said the courts had made "this great 
philanthropist” double the price he had 
purposed paying to the estate of a 
minor child for one tract of land.

"The Government at beat," he con
tinued, “has become a philanthropic in
stitution for the benefit of iMr. Ford. 
It continually is engaged in promoting 
his interests financially and political-

Am,
Total ........... ... 26Beatteay 

Oowey.. . 
Morgan 
Goughian 
Riley ..

Total ................51
Evening.

..99 
. 96 67

J. Walker 
W McKay 
J. B. Kinghom 
XV. S. Thomas

29 Skip ...........
W. Van wart 
A. McKay 
A. Staples 
H. Colwell

Skip ................ 10

93

460 454 494 140S
9(T 101 78 209 

.82 104 82 268
90 89 90 269 

'..96 82 95 273
. .98 112 106 316

456 488 451 1395

Nova Scotia
??”1CAand Phle DeaH etc —The im- 

the Mersey (including the 
, con tjf1* CanaI) °®*y amounted to 
L530 stkdardsu chiefly to Liverpool. 
Tlte deltWies were fairly steady, ac
counting W 2.650 standards. The 
present sVek. mostly held in Liver
pool, la 3no standards, compared 
with 9,520 tandards for the 
ponding p4r>d Gf last year. There is 
a good d«rç,nd for deals at rates 
which sin 
months.
«nominal.
'into com

11

Belyea 
Masters . 
Jenkins 
McTlveen 
Sullivan

and itfiuo <4ubs they represwut ar given 
below:

1st Class 106 lbs.
Peter G. MoMurray, A. A. II. C, 

Y. M. C. A.John Mvi Xirron,
Harold Taylor, Y. IM. C. A.

2nd. Class 115 lbs. 
Gordon Campbell, Y. M. C. T. 
W. T. Howard, Y. M. C. A.

,2146 TotalTotal
oorres-Grand total 47Grand total__77JUNIOR TROPHY

te the soore:
R C. Gilmore 
R H McKendrlek A H. Stanton R. rl. w H Millicaai

I. F Archibald 
8 »ktip .............

POPE’S GUARDS
WED OR STRIKE

m advance on previous 
i* D,ea!s—The import was 
L Important lines going 
iWoo, *octos are now

3rd. Class 125 lbs.
Preston Jennings, Y. -M. C. A, 
William McHarg, X- M. C. A.

4th. Class 135 lbs.
Fred H. Wilson, AtiEamitic Sugar Ath

letic A-ssoclatton.

D. C. Rockwell

Demand to be Relieved ofT. C 1 .edtoghom 
S. Jones UNPOPULAR CABINET1Û Their Promise to Remain \5th. Class 145 lbs.

Albert J. Angel, Y. M. C. A.
6th. Class 158 lbs.

Walter Jackson, Atlantic Sugar Ath
letic A-s-.'ociiation.

It is expected that additional entries 
will come in today so than eevefiafl 
bouts mar be expeced In eoob daea 
enered. ____________

skip

IRISH HUMOR Bachelors. "UnhealtH Element" in the 
linistiy.Pari», Feb. 23.—The «trike fever, 

which has been more or lees epidemic 
ln Italy lor months, has spread to the 
Holy See. and for the first time in his
tory threatens even the Vatican, ac
cording to despatches received from
K*The pontifical guard at the Vatican 

have petitioned the Pope to Increase 
They asked that it be the 

that received by King Em

LaborStartling Request to a 
Delegate.

I(Daily Ex] Correspondent.)
Paris, Feb. 

tnet does not
The Millerand Cab* 
i destined to a long 

life, judging ftjthia morning's Press 
comments fo|jng the turbulent 
scenes which 
Chamber y<

ly."
The Senator declared Ford had found 

the Federal Government machinery in
adequate, however, in prosecuting the 
Michigan Senatorial case, and that "lit
erally hundreds of Ford's private 

. agents" were swarming about the 
Grand Rapids trial "scrutinizing every 
nook and corner within a hundred 
miles of the court room.”

"Mr. Ford is as devoid of a sense of 
right and wrong as a beast of the jun
gle," he said. "He proposes to crush 
and destroy all who raise their voice 
against him.”

Special Correspond- 
ent.)

(Daily Express 8
SC'FROM ENGLAND

TO MONTREAL
BY AIR ROUTE

Cork Feb. 30.-The Labor Party 
mission to ire land is not without its 
hùmol A gravely confident deputa
tion of Tipperary racehorse breeder* 
has just waited on Mr. ArtflVrH«to' 

and his colleagues to plead that 
of the interest of Irish

ed its debut in the 
ty afternoon, al

though some of Vnost enduring Min
istries started S.

The criticism Lh is most damag
ing and is largeL 
th4n vote of conit 
tion of the Royal! 
that the Cabinet} 
healthy element 
Steeg, the Minii 
He declared that 
timate friend of 1 
the Interior duri: 
banished by the H%jUpt

M Stoog-S friend^ M DaudeVe 
allegation that he 
man spy’s child, 
is the father.

t3jtheir pay.
maïmeVs guards. Also they asked 
that the price of their gorgeous uni
form, which they have been compelled 
to pay tor. be refunded. When the 
Pope hesitated hie guardsmen threat
ened to strike. Before they carried out 
their threat, however, their demand

mi
PRIMAI
CAUSE

Queen Square Theatre

in March tor England. It is planned 
to use a thousand horsepower twin en
gine biplane capable ot making 150 
miles an hour. The time of the flight 
la eighteen hours for the 3.500 miles.

iponslble for the 
b was the alle^a- 
«puty, M. Daudet, 
tained an un
tie person of M. 
bf the Interior. 
Iteeg was an in- 
Yvy, Minister of 

war, who was

thing, the sporting fratem- 
h.vre a grudge against 

are now out

TOM MASKS STOCK COMPANY
TODAY------

THE GOLDEN RULE
For one

ity of Tipperary
the Joctrt>ditect taterwentlon by Mr.

The friends of this sedate 
Scot will appreciate hds

was met.
Today, the reports stale, the same 

guardsmen, emboldened by their suc
cess, made another demand and 
threatened to strike unless they were 
relieved of their traditional engage
ment to remain bachelors as long as 
they are members of the pontifical

•f most sickness 
liver. Constipât! 
poisonous iL~u;ei 
pass out of th* 
through the svsti 
cause of sice _

' stomach and bilie 
troubles are sure 
the liver needs aU 
THE CURE FOR A

V
to secure 
Adamson, 
and cautious
conser nation.

In the main, however, the exper- 
deuces and wort of the mteston here 
ere as serious as is the general con- 

More and more

PERCY TRUMP WON.

V *Boston, Feb. 24.—Percy Trunup of 
Pittsburgh, defeated Francis S. Apple
by of New York, today in the second 
round of a ten round bout at the Bos
ton Othletic Association.

Of costly books he owns a stack.
He even reads in bed.

And though I know his name is Black 
He's certainly well-read.

Admission . .
Daily Matinees .

25c-35c-50c
10c 20c:h M. Malvy

ditton of the country, 
the investigations are taking an in
dustrial rather than a political torn, 
although, as a matter of fact, the two 

interwoven that distinction is
BRINGING UP FATHER. Hanker's Lit!By McManus,

•MALL.^EAflare so
difficult. „ . ,

It is a cardinal belief with the whole 
of ntm-Unionists Southern Ireland that 
the British Government and the Irish 
Administration are deliberately pre
venting any development of Irish in
dustries. Whatever the facts may be, 
It is important to realize that this deep- 
rooted conviction does exist, and the 
Labor leaders here regard it as one of 
the keye of the great baffling problem 
Of Ireland. They have become so Im
pressed with the bearing of the eco
nomic conditions on the general politi
cal situation that one of the chief fea
tures in their forthcoming report will 
be a demand for a great program at 
industrial and commercial organiza-

oont 4et Firr—
OOAt> 1I WANT "TOO TO MEET MR. FROt>T 

THE ARCTIC EXPLORER -HE'^> f 
STOPW 
Hri> AD
interesting t

=Srr

NO Ut.E- 
HE LEFT THE 
HOTEL. TH!^ 

MORNING -

HE t>AlO HE COULDN'T 
bTAND IT HERE -Hl^ 
ROOM WAkt) TOO \— 

------^ COLD -

MR.M.ROON1 
Halifax merchant, 

“I am using 
Pills, and can reo 
a sure cure for bil

Sttd by mil Dmggisti an. 
Sun genuine nnthout

IAWKERS NERVE All
THE GREAT If 
BUILDS UR T

HAWKER’S TOLU ARI
IS A SAFE AND 
FOR ALL COUGH

THE CANADIAN Dl 
ST. JOHI

AND I'M SUPPOSED 
TO BE t>TOPPlN- ROT 
THtt> HOTEL FER A 
REST- KIN TOO <T—T 

) BEAT it; —->1

?Jl-
COME.
HERE.:

ri«i XT THIf>HOVEL* 
.VENTUREt> V/IL.L- OE 

ro HÈAR -I
>

\ DON'T 
THINK THAT 

EVER 
i <AW AN 
\ ICE-DERG-

'•* », 7,m K
.Ji

J
E- #i

:v
in

■\\ m
The announcement that Mr. J. H 

Thomas, M. P., who fa not a member 
of the mission, is coming to Ireland ! 
on Monday to make a personal invest 
igaetion Into political and industrial 
«editions gives the proceedings a 
too oh of additional piquancy.
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THE IMPERIAL
TODAY AND

THURSDAY

A 'WWe

nVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLXSS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

UNIQUE TO,rAY SEE TH S Sensational
Western

A Stirring Story of the Modernized Frontier
itThe Goddess Of Lost Lake’*

FEATURING LOUISE GLAUM
A Beautiful Picture of the Big Outdoors

LYRIC - Today | ALWAYS FUN
AT THE LYRIC

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
------ PRESENTI

“CASEY AT PALM BEACH »,

THE STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION ? J
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Don't let $1-25 stand between
you and education. Don't deny PublfSllCrS* 
this wonderful book to your _ .
children. Take It home—take I f"ICC
one to the office. It Is neces
sary In your social and business 
life. Our supply Is limited— 
you’ havs to act promptly.

Yours
for

$4.00 Only
By Mail in New Brunswick 1 8c. extra.

ithow to get it

NEW 25 Dictionaries in One
Useful Facts and Guides Found in This BookUniversities Dictionary

SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OF HOW OUR LANGUAGE GREW.
Punctuation.
Practical Syntax, or Up-to-Date 

Sentence Building.
Time and Its Variations.
Uses of Noun 

verbs and 
United States:

Population ,of the 
Congressional Représentât ion. 
1 Yin ripai Cities.
Rank of the States.

Canada:
population.
Principal Cities 
Population by Provinces 

Elements of Words.
Values of Foreign Coins 

language of Flowers.
Everyone His Own Weather 

Prophet.
Facts About the Earth.
The Metric System.
State Flowers 
National Parks.

Classical Abbreviations 
Most Common Abbreviations. 
Forms of Address.
Atomic Weights.
The Automobile.
Aviation.
Baseball.
Christian Names 
Commerce and Law 
Every-Day Allusions.
Football
Foreign Words and Phrases. 
Golf.
Lacrosse.
Lawn Tennis.
Military and Naval Terms

Noted Characters in Literature 
Photography.
Polo.
State Names and Meanings 
Wireless Telegraphy.
Words of Like and Opposite 

Meaning.
Y ashling.

Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dic
tionary Builder s of America

PERCY W. LONG, A. M. Ph. D„ Adjectives, Adis.
V«Harvard University

CLARK S. NORTHRUP, Hi. D„
Cornell University

JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D„
University of Pennsylvania

FORREST S. LUNT, A. M„
Columbia University

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D„
Princeton University

GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief.

BEST Illustrated Diction ary
in the World

Pages and Double Pages of Color Plates.
7

You can t understand the big ideas that are rebuilding the world unless you have the/

New Universities Dictionary1
t

Advances in Science, Art, Religion, Industry—Political Upheavals, War and new Dis
coveries have brought a flood of new words into general and proper use since the last 
dictionary appeared. Thousands of them—never before in any dictionary — are now 
clearly defined and their use explained in this exhaustive guide to refinement, culture and 
education supplied to readers of this paper at nominal cost. You need it every day in 
home and office.

/

Best Dictionary Ever Printed—Contains Practically All English Words in 
Daily Use—Thousands Never Before in Any Dictionary—Sup

plied at Nominal Cost to Readers of The

ST. JOHN STANDARD

THOUSANDS OF
HE NEW WORDS

MONEY BACK
Take this book homi 
examine it carefully. If 
you arc not satisfied, re
turn it within 48 hours 
and this paper will refund 
your money.

GOT RID OF THE 
COUGH THAT STICKS

FARMERS SEETHING 
WITH DISCONTENT

the employ of the Canadien National being etoflen whtie in transit via the 
Rati ways had made a big round-up of Transcontinental route, Including mer 
railway employes at Napadogan, on chan dise for shipment oversees from 
the National Transcontinental route, the porte of St. John and Halifax, 
who were charged with eteeldmg mer- Trial of the prisoner* will -be held 
chan d lee from freight oars.

Local officiais of Uhe C. N. R. con
firmed the report, but the only particu 
lars they were -able to give was that 
a dozen or more persons, said to be 
LargeTy employee cxf the railway, had 
been arrested and were being brought 
to Fredericton thin evening.

Th-3 arrests are the culmination of 
investigations which have been going 
on for some time as the reeu-lt of large 
quantities of goods of various kinds !

C. N. R. OFFICIALS 
ROUND UP GANG 

OF CAR THIEVES In Fredericton.
Resent Big Profits Taken by 

Middlemen Between Them 
and Final Consumers.

Some coughs seem hard to shake 
off—«tick right to ÿou in eplte of all 
you do to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of coughs that 
are dangerous—that weaken the lungs 
so that the germs of consumption find 
a ready foothold.

We know of no remedy that will 
cure stubborn coughs--coughs that 
won't let go—like Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

It allayB the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation and heals tbe diseased 
mucous lining of the lungs and bron
chial tubes.

Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de Grat 
Bridge, N. S., writes:—“Last winter I 
had an awful cough that kept me in 
the house for over two months. I 
tried several cough remedies, but got 
no relief. I was almost discouraged 
when a grocer here offered me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
After taking that one my coughing 
began to ease. I took two more and 
they cured me completely."

Get the genuine Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup; put up in a yellow 
wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade mark;

ice 25c. and 50c.; manufactured only 
by The *Ç. Mllburn Co., Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

Have Been Helping Them
selves to Merchandise in 
Transit—Said to be Com
pany Employees.

Fredericton, Feb. 34—Word reached 
here this afternoon that detectives In

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 

I Are Healthy
Washington, Feb. 23.—Charles S. 

Barnett, president of the National 
Farmers Union, preaddhi* today as 
Chairman of the conference of the Na 
tion&l Board of Farm Organizations, 
said that while it would be very pleas
ant to be able to say that “all is well 
with agriculture and that in the farm
er's mind there 4e no dtooonient, noth
ing left to be desired,“ the facts were 
that "the farmer is not content nor 
satisfied.”
Answers to the recent questionnaire 

sent out by the Poet Office Department, 
fie eaid, came nearer to revealing the 
truth about agriculture than anything 
that has received equal publicity in the 
city press.

“The replies of the farmers," said 
Mr. Barrett, "reveal deep dlssatisfac
tion with the treatment that hae been 
accorded agriculture and resentment at 
the wide spread between prices re
ceived by the fanners and those paid 
by consumers, a feeling of Insecurity 
In the ability of farmers to continue 
to the same extent of production of 
food, and 'inability to secure sufficient 
labor or to hold even the farm boys 
and girls on the farms in competition 
with the alluring scale of wages of
fered in industry and commerce off the

"The farmers and their wives in an
swering these questionnaires faithful
ly reflected both a condition and a 
state of mind which do not speak welt 
for the future, either of agriculture 
or the enduring prosperity of this na-

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.”

strength and nerve force and to enrlol 
dbe blood."

Joseph D. Harrtgan, Former Visit
ing Specialist to North Eastern Dis
pensatory, says: "Let those who are 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemto, or ran» 
down, take a natural, unadulterated 
substance such as bi-tn>phosphate 
and you will soon see some astonish, 
ing results tn the increase of nerve 
enJergy. strength of body and mind 
and power of endurance."

Bitro-Phosphate Ls made entirely of 
the organic phosphate compound re- 
ferred to in the National Standard 
Dispensatory as being an excellent 
tonic and nervine and a preparation 
which han recently acquired consider, 
able reputation In the treatment of 
neurasthenia. Tlue standard of excel, 
lence, strength and purity of its eub. 
stance is beyond question, for every 
BitroPhasphalte tablet is manufactur. 
ad in strict accordance with the U. S 
Pharmacopoeia test 
Bitro-Phosphate is therefore not a 
patent medicine and should not be 
confused with any of the secret nos
trums, so-called tonics or widely ad
vertised "cure-alls."

NORTH SHORE FOLKS 
DEMAND BETTER 

TRAIN SERVICE

Take pOaftn bttro-phoephate 1» theloeHs with the necessary phosphoric 
flood elements, bltro-phosphote quickly 
produces a welcome transformation in 
the appearance; the Increase in 
weight frequently being astonishing.

Clinical teats made in fit. Cather
ine’# Hospital, N. Y. C„ showed that 
two patients gained in weight 23 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patients claim they have 
not felt as strong and well for the 
past twelve yeans .

This Increase In weight also carries 
with it a general Improvement in the 
health.
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
eoon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and hospital s every
where are now recognizing Its merits 
by its use in ever increasing quanti
ties, Frederick Kolle, M. D., editor 
of New York Physicians' "Who's 
Who," says: 1 ’Bitro-Phoephate should 
be prescribed by every doctor and 
used in every hospital to increase

advice ci physician# to thta, delicate 
nervous people who lack vim. energy 
end nerve force, sod there seems to be 
pmple proof of tbe efficacy of thie prep
aration to warrant the recommenda
tion. Moreover, if we judge from the 
(Countless preparations and treatments 
•which are continually being adver
tised for the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arm», neck 
#nd bust, and replacing ugly hollows 
and angles by the soft curved lines 
at health and beauty, there are evi
dently thousands of men and women 
who keenly feel their excessive thin 
new.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved merves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than Is contain 
ed in modern foods. Physician» daim 
there is nothing that win supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic pdios 
phate known among druggists as 
bttrophoephate, which ls inexpensive 
and Is sold by most all druggists un 
fler a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. By feeding the nerves 
d tore tty and by supplying the body

A delegation from Oampbellton and 
points along the International railway, 
arrived in Moncton Sunday on the 
Ocean Limited and are registered at 
the Hotel Brunswick. The delegation 
which is a strong and representative 
one, was appointed by the Board of 
Trade of Oampbellton and by the citiz
ens of St. Quentin, N. B., to interview 
the Canadian National Railways offic
ials at Moncton relative to better train 
service at points along the Internation
al railway. The delegation has a 
strong case to presept and will meet 
General Superintendent L. S. Brown 
today. The delegation includes D. A. 
Stewart, ex-M.L.A., Oampbellton; W. 
M. Ferguson, Oampbellton; P. M. 
Shannon, Oampbellton; J. H. Gagnon, 
L. Malenfant, R. Lynch, J. F. Michaud, 
A. Louzon. J. E. Michael, Jos, Choin* 
ard and Patrick Jaan, of St. Quentin.

"The farmers, at least the organized 
farmers, from now on will pool their 
efforts in exploring what in the past 
has been forbidden ground. They 
will employ trained research workers 
to investigate conditions affecting 
agriculture. With trained research, 
publicity and legal talent, farmers need 
no longer be impotent in dealing with 
the questions of marketing, distribu
tion and finance."

Senator Capper (Kan. i and Repre
sentative Anderson (Mina.) advised 
the farmer# to act as a unit in calling 
their needs to the attention of Con-

Nervommeee, sleeplessness
requirements.

CAUTION — Although Bitro-Phos- 
phate is unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleepl

kable 
It should

t be used by anyone who does not 
desire to put on flesh.

weakness, owing to its re
fieeh growing properti
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WILSON “NOT CRAZY” 

SAYS COL. HARVEY
ENGLAND FINDS 

ITSELF IN DILEMMA■N *
Letter» to Lansing Reveal 

President as His “Old, True 
Self," Editor's Opinion.

Solution of Financial Situa
tion is Question Over Which 
Leading Bankers Differ.

After analyzing the WAlaon-Lansing 
correspondence, together with, state- 
(neoitH by Secretary Lane and William 
C. Redifield bearing on the President's 
actual knowledge that Informal Cab- 
net meetings were being held while 
he was incapacitated, Col. George Har
vey concludes In the current issue of 
tiarvey's Weekly that President Wd- 
eon ha# not gone crazy. He advise* 
persons who jumped to that conclusion 
6» put the idea out of their minds for, 
fan the Colonel is convinced, "Mr. Wil- 

hintself, his old self, his

The dilemma in which England 
finds herself with regard to money 
matters to one over whose solution 
leading bankers and financial men are 
divided along diametrically opposed 
lines of thought, according to Arthur 
W. Kiddy, Financial Editor of The 
Morning Post, writing In the Journal 
of the Canadian Bankers' Association.

"Briefly stated," he says, "opinion 
at the present time, even in the high
est banking circles, is sharply divided 
with regard to the policy which should 
be pursued In the future. One 
school of thought advocates that the 
course of money rates should be kept 
as low a# may be consistent with 
safety, the idea being that low money 
rates will stimulate production and 
that the only way -to get prices of 
commodities down, and indeed the 
only way to get anything like a re
turn to normal conditions without un
due social disturbance, is to wait pa
tiently until production has begun to 
overtake consumption when (so it is 
urged) matters will be adjusted with
out any undue social disturbance. To 
attempt hi any way at the present time 
to curtail either credit or currency 
would be to risk a severe financial 
and commercial crisis, with 
quent unemployment, which, added to 
the financial disturbance, might oc
casion something approaching a semi- 
revolutionary movement.

"On the other hand, those who ad
vocate the imposition of dearer money 
and a gradual process of deflation 
urge that such measures are necessary 
in view of the part which has been 
played in raising prices of commod
ities by extended credit and expanded 
currency. Moreover so far from 
checking healthy trade expansion. It 
la maintained that there is at the pres- 
ent time a tendency on the part of 
manufacturers to hold up goods in 
the expectation of still higher prlcee, 
and this. It to considered, would bo 
checked If these manufacturers and 
traders were unable to carry these 
stocks on cheap money. Not only so, 
but It ls eiso asserted, and with much 
truth, that both here and in the United 
States there has been considerable 
abuse of low money rates in the sense 
that they have ministered to specula
tive operation# when every farthing 
of credits waa required to finance 
genuine trade activities. And fur
ther, it Is also maintained that if grad
ual deflation to not commenced at 
once there will be just as much 
danger of social disorders arising out 
of inflation and high prices of com
modities a# would arise from any tem
porary inconvenience occasioned by 
gradual contraction."

Mr. Kiddy leans rather strongly 
towards the latter alternative, point
ing out that In similar crises history 
shows that any trouble which has 
arisen has been due to sudden restric
tion of credit facilities rather than to 
dearer money. ''Let it be known that 
at a price there are ample credit fa
cilities," he says, “and usually nothing 
worse happens than a severe economy 
of credits, so that bankers and other 
great dealers in credit see to it that 
such facilities are not frittered away 
in speculations, but are used for gen
uine trade purposes."

fiai end Kinogmmn 
eature

I self."6
Alter terming the letters to Lansing 

the "most" insulting and inferentially 
mendacious statement" ever signed by 
a President of the United States, CoL 
Harvey write»:

”Na, Mr. Wilson to not crazy; ha is 
just mad, not as a hotter, but as a hor
net that has been sat upon; so mad 
that he can't bear It without stinging. 
And heaven know# he has reason 
enough to be. Think of it! Only a 
year ago Woodrow Wilson was not only 
tbe greatest man on earth, but the 
greatest man that had ever been on 
earth or anywhere else, so far as we 
know. ... He had fixed Immutably 
the basis of ueoce in Europe; holding 
the prestige thus gained, he had de
fiantly ignored the expressed wish of 
his own country and sailed away on 
a floating palace to assume personal 
direction of the affairs of the whole 
world; be had received a tumultuous 
welcome from devastated France as 
the dispenser of the bounty of the Un
ited States; he had been catered to and 
fawned upon in England as no ruler 
before him; he had defied and insult
ed the existing governments of 
both countries by threatening 
to ‘appeal* to their respective peoples 
If his demands were not complied 
with; he had swept across the con
tinent in a blaze of glory, not only be
ing acclaimed a Messiah by the peas
ants of Italy but tactily accepting the 
amazing designation aa his Just and 
proper due.
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Now a Fallen Idol.

"Intoxicated by his success abroad 
he perceived lilüe difficulty In repeat
ing his fluke of a success as having 
'kept us out of war,' and in crushing, 
by like delusive appeals, the hardly 
discernible spirit of America under his 
own iron heel. One year almost to a 
day marked the climax of the glory of 
Woodrow Wilson—one short year. And

“Every bubble bursts. Hated by Italy, 
reviled in France, calmly ignored by 
England and awaiting in his own coun
try a verdict, if he should permit one 
to be rendered of violent repudiation 
such as has never been recorded in 
the history of the Republic. No grac
ious greeting of obsequious Premiers 
at the White House, as had been plan
ned, by the Master of the League and 
future President of the World. No 
league at all for the United States un
less thoroughly Americanized, and per
haps not then! No further control even 
of tits tiwn party, which In caucus of 
the House of Representatives contemp
tuously rejected his military policy by 
a vote of 106 to 17! None of his orig
inal Cabinet left except Secretary Wll- 
eon, the delectable Daniels breakdown 
In administration, a partial breakdown 
4n body and a complete breakdown in 
ul! but the husks of authority—all ab- 
BOlutely irretrievable, 
markable that he has not broken out 
before with something that would have 
seemed equally crazy? Quite likely 
poor Lansing happened to be the first 
suitable goat to appear. Anyhow, the 
first letter was indited—tolly, crafty, in
sinuating and utterly false in all its 
implications; in a word, as we have re
marked, wholly normal."

Col. Harvey writes that the evidence 
proves absolutely that the President 
had known for months of ,the unofficial 
Cabinet meetings. He quoted Mr. Red 
field as saying that at the first meeting

TO
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tinee at 2.30 
suing 7.30 and 9

the members present sent word to Mr. 
Wilson through Doctor Gray son 
and received a query from Mr. 
Wilson as to what business was on 
band, he reply went back that the 
Cabinet was considering its duty in 
view of his disability, and no word of 
disapproval ever came from the While

Is it not re-

Wante a Rubber Stamp.
"A more childish, silly and disingen

uous pretext for doing a discreditable 
thing cannot be imagined," Colonel 
Harvey resumes. "The whole business 
really resolved itself to a specific re 
quest from the President to the Secre
tary to 'give your present office up ami 
afford me an opportunity to select 
some one whose mind would more 
willingly go along with mine’; that is 
to say, a mere rubber stamp in human 
form, willing to take orders from Mr. 
Wilson, instead of a Secretary of State 
charged by the Constitution end under 
his oath with the performance of cer
tain specific duties.

"What he will do next, the good 
Lord may know; we don’t, and we 
doubt if Mr. Wilson has the slightest 
suspicion. The doctors have disagreed 
or lied about his malady from the be
ginning. The only person who had It 
right almost from the start was Sen
ator Moses, who wrote to a constituent 
that he understood the ailment was a 
lesion of the brain whldh had inflict
ed paralysis of the left side, including 
the arm and the leg; and he 
promptly jeered at by the doctors and 
eneered at by the President himself. 
And yet, If Dr. Hugh H. Young of 
John Hopkins can be believed, that 
was and is the real ailment.

"MeanwMle the famous mansion in 
the avenue must continue as the White 
House of Mysteries, and the actual ad
ministrative part of the Government 
must remain In the hands of a lady 
and two gentlemen who have yet to be 
designated by the people as regents ot 
tile Republic. This be your consola
tion: Beer it ye muet; but grin, ye

;ee th s
Ized Frontier
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I
•f most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous uglier which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That ia the 
cause of sics headaches, sour 

" stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs 
TH* cunt FO* ALL LIV** ILLS IS

k

J RULE
V I;85c-35c-SOc 

- 10c20c
attention.

Hawker’s Utile Liver Pillsy McManus. need not!"SMALL. EASY TO 
SUGAR COATED.

D HE COULD NT 
IT HERE -Ht«> 
W<\^> TOO 
OLD -

r~/f**rJ *4r
MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 

Halifax merchant, writes : You Can’t Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

i
“I am using Hawker's Liver 

Pills, and can recommend them aa 
a sure cure for billiouaneas.**

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff to to dissolve It, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it et night when retiring; use enough 
to moieten the ecaJp and rub it in 
gently -with the finger tips.

iDo this tonight, and by morning, 
most, if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve 
and entirely destroy every single trace 
of it, no matter how much dandruff 
you may have.

You wiU find, too, that all itching 
and digging ot the aoalp will atop at 
once, end your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy', silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You con get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. U to Inexpensive and 
never fail# to do the work.

Smjdbymll Drufgitti^mJ Gmml Marts ml Jfc.

BARKER'S "wEBVE ARB STOMACH TOIIC.
THE GREAT INVIGOHATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER'S TOLU AMO CHERRY IAISAH-
IS A SAFE AND SPEtOY CUPE 
FOP ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltodtod,
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

GIGANTIC LOAN
CO. PROPOSED

MONTREAL SALES

MARKET REPORTS( MoDougall end Cowans) 
Montreal, Tues., Feb. 24.

Morning bales •
Cedar Boode—1000 <& «8.
Steel Canada Pf*-6 tl> 90.
Carriage Common—10 d> 40. 
Steamethips Com—'75 © 75 V»; 10 <& 

75; 110 @ 74; 25 & 74%.
Steamships Pfd—15 ti> 83%; 20 @ 

83; HO ® 82.
Brasilia n-,25 @ 43.
Dom Textile—50 @ 132; 110 @ 121; 

176 120 ; 3 ® 123.
Can Own Pfd—80 @ 90% ; 1 @ 90% : 

j @ 91; 78 ® 9i>V 
Clan Cemeen Common—10 (d 66. 
Steel Canada Com—SO @ 77%; 25 

@ 77%; 180 6T 77; T5 # 77%.
Dom Iron Common—HO <8 70 ; 56 0* 

69%; 25 @ 69%
Bhawtulgain—123 0 Ui).
Montreal Power—27 & $6; 85 ®

Its Object, as Set Forth by 
English Financiers, is to 
Stabilize British Finances.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
HEAVY LOSSES 

RECORDED ON 
STOCK EXCHANGE

SCOTIA COMPANY 
SECURE LARGE 

ORDER FROM C.N.R.

SKUNK PELTS
Mr. Alfred Bigland, M. P. for Bast 

Birkenhead, and a prominent Islver- 
pool merchant, makes a proposal for 
the formation of a £1.000,000,000 oom- 

wtth the dual objects of:—

FOR GERMANY
Many Bought at Fur Auction 

Sale for Export to That 
Country.

panj.
(1) Saving Europe from bank

ruptcy.
(2) Providing a means of invest

ment for non-produotlve wealth.
The name suggested for the com

pany Is “Delcredere, Limited.”
The company, it is stated* must have 

the sum mentioned fully guaranteed 
before it can start operations, but the 
capital may be Increased to five thou
sand millions.

Mr. Bigland contends that with the 
exchange hopelessly adverse, Europe 
cannot purchase raw materials. She 
cannot manufacture without raw ma
terials, and without manufactures her 
people will starve.

“Delcredere'* is willing. In sporting 
terms, to wager that business methods 
can save the situation. It aims at be
ing a kind of an international Lloyd’s. 
To take a concrete example. It can be 
assumed that a German firm wants to 
purchase raw material to the extent 
of £ 10,000 from a British firm. "Delcre
dere” will demand securities from the 
Germans in tMje nature of real estate, 
machinery, and other material a It 
will then guarantee payment of the 
account provided that the British firm 
will grant reasonable terms.

The company will endeavor to have 
all accounts paid with two years, but It 
would not foreclose on Its securities 
until five years have elapsed.

The proposal is to enlist the finan
cial interests of the world to assist in 
launching the company, and thus not 
only to find a redistributing channel 
for accumulated wealth, hut also to re
store financial equilibrium, 
ches would be established in various 
European cities, with the head office 
in lA>ndon.

Mr. Bigland is a Coalition Unionist, 
and during the war raised the Birk
enhead "Bantam" battalions of the 
Cheshire Regiment. He acted as Con
troller of the Otis an Fats Branch of 
the Ministry of Munitions, and also 
undertook a mission to the United 
States in connection with food supply 
and distribution.—London Express

There Was Increased Liquida
tion During the Whole Day 
and Short Selling.

Contract, Approximating $3 
000,000 Expenditure, En
tered Into for Box Cars and 
Other Equipment.

New York. Feb. 24—The purchas
ing of skunk for export to Germany 
was a feature of the eighth day of the 
fur auction in the Masonic Hall here 
today Generally good prices 
obtained for this 
touchjed the highest price of the day 
when the choicest skins sold for forty 
six dollars each. The best gray fox 
reached six dollars and a half. Com
pared with the average prices obtain
ed at the Fall sale of the New York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation, wol
verine advanced thirty per cent, and 
gray fox ten per cent. The day s 
sales reached one million four hund
red and
Grand total to date is nine million, 
two hundred and eighty thousand dol
lars. The sale concludes tomorrow.

New York, Feb. 24.—The low ratio 
of reserves disclosed by the local 
Federal Reserve Bank, after the close 
of last week’s business and another 
setback in Foreign exchange caused 
net losses of some amount. Favor
able developments, such as universal
ly free offerings of call money at six 
per cent, and the very good January 
foreign statement showing a gain of 
$49,000,000 over the previous month, 
failed to arrest the almost incessant 
liquidation and short selling.

Vnvlassifled specialties were en
gulfed In the selling, losing 3 to 
3 pointe. Striking exceptions to the 
decline were offered for a time by 
rails, notably nomdividend paying 
issues of the Granger and the card 
divisions but this finally sucumbed to 
the widspnead reaction at the weak 
dose.
shares. Adoption by the Senate of the 
Railroad .Bill probably impelled the 
further buying of rails, the greater 
part of which is due to western and 
southwestern issues.

Advices

M%
1925 War Loan—1000 0 96.

1837 Wiir Loan.-—1600 0 99%.
1931 War Loaax-^300 @ 95. 
can Car Pfd—25 Q 100; 10 «j> 99; 

25 ® 98.
Abitibi—10 0 <269 
Ogilvie» Pfd—10 ® 101.
COn Car Common—5 @ 65.
General Electric—70 @ 106; 100 0 

165%.
St. Lbwt Flour—25 <g) 113.
I^tur Pulp—10 q 88.
Sweitwng^- 20 0 
Itiordxm—5 ® 7*1: 220 ® 176 
Rtardvn KM—10 ® 101; LO <& 100. 
I.yall—£0 0 r«0.
McDonald»—:76 d 5. ; 120 0 36; 

15 @ 36%.
B. C. Fish—fc". 0 vG.
Quebec Railway—25 a 2S% ; 215 @ 

28% ; 3S0 © 28% ; 10 0 3S.
Atlantic Sugar ( <xm—76 d 92%; 50 

0 93; 25 <3 92%; 50 © 91%; 100 0 
91; 100 © 90% ; 100 @ 89 %; 165 ® 
39%, 216 @ 89; 100 & 83%; 50 © 
89%; 50 © 89%.

Breweries Common—1425 fa- 53% ; 
325 d 53%; 475 Gj 53; ISO @ 52%.

Span River Com—1425 @ 81%; 1<0 
® 81%; 25 @ Sl%.

Span River Pfd—76 (a 122 ; 145 © 
.131%; 25 S' 121.

Dom Bridge- -U) H 1U5; 25 © 104%; 
55 @ 104; 10 S 103%.

Tuckects—15 <&' 52; 45 d 50. 
Bromptom—45 © 76; HO © 75% ; 20 

« . 5 ; 25 © 75%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 S lli2; 10 ir

were 
fur. WolverineMontreal, Feb. 24—Oaamdian Nation

al Railways have placed a contract 
with the Nova Scotia Steal and Coal 

$3,000.000.Company approximating 
The order will serve to keep the Scotia 
Company's subsidiary plant busy ait 
capacity for «orne mcwvfche to come.

Included In tiie contract âs an order 
Dor 500 box oars and 600 general pur- 

Further business,, it <is ex-23%. pose vans, 
pecied. will be forthtxxiitng shortly 
which will necessitate tilhe Eastern Car 
Com i tan y plant operating to full ca
pacity’ for the balance of the current

thirty thousand dollars.

PUBLIC DEMANDS 
INFORMATION ON 

ADRIATIC NOTES

Spenklllg of tin- control*. John tr 
Ting, the sales manager, rokl new busi
ness of « substantial volume had n3so 
been secured by the Nova Seoltra btee, 
and Coal Company. In addition to that 
btxtked for the Eastern Car subsldten, 
and prevent prospecta tadmated «Hit 
the .t.-el plant would be kept working 
alt top pressure for the rest of the year.

Sales amounted to 1,200,000

Pressure for Publicity is In
creasing Abroad and is 
Likely to Result in Favor
able Response from Allied 

Governments.

neoetvjed in the street 
agreed that interest in these Issues is 
growiug with their Velum to private 
ownership.

Interior points sounded the only en
couraging notes of the day. western 
tonnage increasing, while huriness con
tinues on a largje scale, though domi
nated by smaller distribution of mer
chandise and other indications of con
servatism.

Liberty bonds were heavy with the 
3 1-2’s at the low rjecord of 95.8. In 
general domestic bonds eased with 
sharp reactions in several high grade 
industrials, including United States 
Stevl fives. The Foreign group was 
steady. Sale* aggregated $13,575.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

DRY COST FIXED 
AT FIFTY MILLION

Storage Houses to be 
Built and Heavy Guard 

Provided.

New 28.—PresidentFebWashington.
Wilson’s second note to the allied 1 re
ntiers concerning the Adriatic 
is being prepared and probably will be 
cabled tomorrow evening.

indication today

lit
Dom Canner*—-5 a 58.
Glass Coin—135 61%.
Can Cotton 
Penman's Ijtd 
Penman's Pfd—250 (ft 89 

Afternoon Sale»
(Carriage (Common—5 (a 30 
Steamships Common— 15 a 73%; 8b 

<g 73.
Steamships Pfd— 105 d 82 
Brazil! am—40 @ 43; 75 (d 42%; 2y 

<Q 42%.
Dom Textile- -60 Cd 1-0.
Cement Pfd"—30 @ 91 
Cement Cciumcm—ïô d 65%; 25 ff 

65%; 355 3 65.
Steel Canada Com—60 ® 77%: 25 

d 77%: 240 @ 77.
Dom Iron Common—25 d 69. 
Montreal Power—5 @ 85%: 185 d

Washington. Feb 23.-—It is g».ng to* about $50.000.000 to There was every 
that the Premiers, confronted with tne 
President's first note disapproving 
their course, and hie titre at to with
draw the treaty, had put it up to the 
President to suggest some other solu
tion than that which they embodied in 

uni to the Jugo-Skivs. 
ini lias been extended

&T> @ 89% 
—5 fil 1Ï7 enforce^ the^probibition amendment, 

That was the estimate made t.oda> in 
'he Senate by Senator Warren ( Wyo.)

ot the Appropriations ( <>m-
Toronto Grants Wage Increase 

To Police Sergeant,

chairman
mit tee

Plans for taking care 
that cannot be drunk and is now ™ 
bonded warehouses Include building 

establishments, in which

of the bo^/e TRADE BALANCE 
FAVORS THE U. S.

BY $251,000,000

their ultimat 
This uklmatu 
from time to time, but to it the Allies 
still stand committed. Before rescind
ing it the Allies apparently want to 
see what the President has to propose 
in its stead in view of the Italian re
jection of the joint memorandum of 
December 9.

Just how far the Allies have goJe in 
discussing the relation of this Gov
ernment toward 
brought up by the President himself 
in his threat to withdraw the treaty, 
has not been disclosed Upon this 
point, involving not only ,as it does 
the Adriatic question but the Turkish 
problem, interest In the Senate now

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Police Sergeants 
and detective sergeants were granted 
increases of $150 a year each in sal
ary by the police commissioners this 
afternoon. This with a recent in
crease of $300, brings the salary up 
to $2,350 a year. >_

new storage . . .
it will be kept and better guarded Li 

in the bonded establish- 
will he removed to the new 

Government expense

quors now- 
ments 
ones at
tling facilities will have to be provided 
and a tax of $6.40 a gallon will be col
lected on the stocks as they are taken 
out of bond. For removal of stocks 
contrary to law penalties of $500 fine, 
a penaltv twice the value of liquors re
moved and in the court’s decretion up 
to five years in prison are provided.

Senator King (Utah) entered a vig
orous protest against the demands for 
further appropriation* to carry out the 
enforcement law. 
addition of *1.000.000 to the same 
amount allowed by the House on the 
deficiency bill for guarding bonded 
warehouses. He said it was “an out
rage to make such appropriation," and 
he declared that the Treasury esti
mates of a $15.000.000 for the work 
showed tltt the officials lacked common

Washington, Feb. 24—Despite the 
Foreign exchange situation the trade 
balance in favor of the United Skates 
increased $275,000,000 in January, «tat- 
to ties made publie today by the Depart
ment of Commerce «how.

Both exports and imports show an 
advance, the value of goods sent oi*t 
of the United States being $731,000,- 
000 and that of those received $474,- 
000,000.

Ihii-

Euvopean affairs.
- PUBLIC NOTICEI960 War Loan—400 (ft 94%; 100 $i>

1937 War Loan—600 d 99%
Oir Car Pfd—25 98%.
B<*1 Telephone—t» 'n 105 
Can Car Common—100 <3 56%; 100 

<ti 06%
DetToiT L’nioed—100 d ! 05 
General EJle<-trk—37. & .104%.
Laur Pulp—45 d 87 
tinielttng-20 @ 28'-..; 25 ft 28%;

Rkxrdcn Ctinmon—20 q J • 7 ; -*0 <ff 
176; 2 <8> 175.

B C F8sh—10 3 60%
Quebec Railway—175 ft 28; 25 3 

28%.
Atlantic Sugar Comon—7-. fj 89% : 

S5 ti 90; 225 d 90% : 200 @ 90% ; 110 
'(f 00%; 25 Si 90%

Breweries—30 'a
50 d 52 V* ; 25 d 51%

Span River C-'nimon—100 d 81; 70 
d 80%: 18 d 80.

Spar, River Pfd -iC (a 121 
Bromptmn—15 d 771%; 13;» a 
Glass Common—25 d 66 %•
I)om Canners—30 d ->8%;

68: 5 d 57.

94% •MS
nient at the next eeselon of the Pro
vincial Legislature tlie object of which 
is to amend the ' Seini John City A«- 
eeesmtnt Act 1918” In the following 
particulars

(1) to prov ide that real «state to the 
amount of $,i00. for a female who is 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where the total amount of such real 
estate does not exceed $5.000. shall be 
exempt from taxation under the sold

is focussed. MARK TWAIN'S ANSWER.
In meeting the situation created by A superstitioue subscriber, who 

the allied answer to his recent note | found a spider'' in his paper, wanted
to know of Mark Twain, who van 
then running a country newspaper, if 
it is considered a bad omen. Nothing 
of the kind, replied Mark. The spider 
was just looking over the columns of 
ithe paper to see what merchants were 
not advertising so that it could spin 
its web across the store door and be 
free from disturbance.

He objected to the

President Wilson showed more of hi» 
old form today than on any previous 
occasion since his Illness. After spend
ing all yesterday afternoon turning or. 
er in his mind the reply of Premiers 
Lloyd George, Millerand and Nitti he 
sent for his confidential stenographer 
at 9.30 o'clock this morning and «pent 
more than an hour in his study dic
tating what appears to have been a 
rough draft of his reply. It then was 
carried over to the State Department, 
where it engrossed the attention of 
Frank Polk, acting Secretary of State, 
who. it is understood, was called upon 
by the President to supply certain 
technical details which the President 
lacked.

It was evident from what went on to
day that unusual care is being taken 
in the preparation of this note, and the 

the Pres l-

28

A Cl.

(2) to provide that when an estate 
of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beuefl ci dories of the 
deceased, no*Ice thereof in wrttiufc 
must be immediately given to the 
('hnlrraan of the Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that all companies, 
corporations or individuals doing busi
ness In the said City and who transfer 
their business to some other company, 
corporation, individual or indtvidu- 
nk*. shall be liable to be assessed m 
the succeeding year on the Income re
ceived during the year In which said 
burines* was transferred.

Saint John, N. B., 30th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

“The two amounts in the bill now 
before the Senate are for definitely sep
arate purposes." said Senator Warren. 
••One is to guard this whiskey. The 
other is to undertake to guard the 
lines between this country and Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and down the Atlantic to the Gulf of 
Mexico."

BANK OF MONTREAI52 5-8 : 25 d 52%;

IXJ0T1CE Is hereby given that a 
1' DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 
upon the paid up Capitol Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January, 1920. '

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYIX>R, 

General Manager. 
Montreal. 20th January, 1920.

100 ft MONTREAL MARKETS

iMi-DOUGALL & COWANS. 
Montreal. Tues. Feb.
Morning Sales

finished draft yet awaits 
dent’s approval. It probably will be 
despatched tomorrow evening.

There is now no question that this 
whole correspondence, momentous in 
its nature as revealing Mr. Wilson’s 
present conception of our foreign rela
tions and the allied dilemma, will be 
given to the world in its entirety with
in the next few days. The President 
was reported today merely to be 
awaiting the receipt by the allied Gov
ernments of the note he is now pre
paring before making all of the notes 
public.

Montreal. Feb. 24 —OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, $1.16; No 3, 
$t.m i-2

FLOUR—New government standard 
$13.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $5.15 
to $5.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $45.25 : shorts,
$52.25.

CHEESE—Finest Easterns, 26 to 
26 1-2

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 62; 
seconds 57 to 58.

EGGS—Fresh, 76 to 77; selected, 
60 to 62.

POTATOES—Per bag.
$2.50.

LARD—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. 
31 to 31 1-2.

. .134% 
. .111

Ames Common 
Ames Pfd
Brazilian LH and P . 42%

. 75 
. . 56

BroniPton .
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cemenr 
Canada Cement Ptd

. . . 89%

FIRE INSURANCE
lCi*Hre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

98
64%

General Asset», $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00Can Cotton. .
Detroit L:ntted 
Dctrn Bridge.
Dom Conners 
Dom I ron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Lauren tide
MacDonald Com...............
Mt L H and V...........$5%
Ogilvie* . . .
Penmam's Ltd :.
Quebec Railway .
Rficrdoit.................
Shaw XV and PC..............
Spanish River Com .. 80%
Stper.Nd- Rher Pfd............
Steel Can Common— .. 76%
Steel Can Pfd...............
Toronto Ralls.............. 44
Wajyagoraaok .

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
103% Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pugsley Building, Cor. Princes• and 

Canterbury Street, St.John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

Permission to Publish Asked.
69 Pressure for publicity is increasing 

abroad, ajid is likely to result in the 
allied Governments responding favor
ably to the request tabled by the 
State Department yesterday for per
mission to make the correspondence 
public. It was stressed today, however 
that ell three Governments must sig
nify their consent if diplomatic re
quirements are to be strictly observ-

car lots.
. ...120

........<235

.... 117 

... . 28
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

170
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowaua> 

New York, Tues., Feb. 24.
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Su 83% 83% 80% 80%
Am Oar iFMy 131 122 130% 130%
Am Loco... . 95 96
Anaoumd-a. .. 58 58 57% 57%
Am Smelt. ..63 63 62 % 62%
Am Tele. ... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Atchison ... .84 84% 84
Am Can .44% 44% 44% 42%
Balt and O Co 35% 38% 35% 36% 
Bald Loco... 110% 111 
Beth Steel . 86% 87 
B R. T . 15 
Cbes and O . i77% 58% 56
Crucible Stl 202 202
C. P. R
Cent XXh . 83 83
Erie Com ... 15% 15% 16 15%
Gen Motors 245 245 <335% 235V.
tit North Ptd. 78 78% 77% 78%
Goodrich Ru.. 70% 7v% 69% 69%
Inter Paper. . 76% 76% 75% 76%
Mex Petro. . 179 179 171% 171%
Max Motors. .30 ..........................
NY. NH and H 85 35 33% 34
N Y Central 73% 73% 71% 72%
North Pa.... 78 78% 77 78
Pennsylvania.. 43 43 42% 42%
Pr Steel Car. 93% 93% 92% 92%
Reading Co.. 7.6% 77% 74% 74%

High Low Close. Rep Steel... 100% 100% 97% 97%
... .134% L30 134% St. Paul ... .39% 41% 38 36%

...........130% 128 130% South Pacific. 98 08% 96 96%
........127% 124% 127% Stadebaker... 87% 87% 84 84

Oats U. P. Com . ICO 120 118 118
... - 80% 77% 80% U S Steel Oo 98% 98% 96% 96%

. 72% 70 70% U S Steel Pfd 111%
U S Rub Co 100% 100% 96% %

. .94^0 33 90 3450 Willy* Ov’ld. 24% 24% $4

ed.
This raises the question of the atti

tude of the Italian Government partic
ularly It is the feeling here that 
somethinglike a new crisis in Italian 
affairs can be created very easily 
through publication of the notes in 
Italy. Though Premier Nitti has be
hind him a majority formed by some 
of the elements of the Italian Social
ists and the Catholic party’s Deputies, 
his Government is none too strong, 
and there is still a strong military 
party in Italy.

Up to tonight, it is understood kaly 
had not replied to the suggestion that 
the correspondence be published. A 
very friendly attitude is assumed in 
official circles here toward Premier 
Nitti. and in some quarters a disposi
tion is shown to avoid, if possible, co
ating any new embarrassments for 
him. The whole question of publicity 
turns largely, ft appears, on this deli
cate Italian situation.

92 92
731...

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
84%

(Furnished by McDougall A Cowans.) 
Cotton 108% 108% 

85% 85%
15 13% 13%

High Low Close.
.......... 36.82 36.37 36.78

........34.40 33.92 34.30
...3207 31.73 32.00 
. .3207 31.73 32.00

May 
July 
October
December ................^.65 29.32 29.30

50
195% 196% 

. 123% 126% 122% 122%
81% 81%

CHICAGO PRICES
Chicago, Feb. 24.—Corn—No. 3 mix

ed. 1.40 to 1.41; No 3 yellow. 1.42.
Oats—No. 2 white, 85 1-4; No. 3 

white, 84 1-2 to 87.
Rye—No. 2, 1.63 to 1.55 1-4. 
Timothy seed -$12.00 to $13.00 
Clover seed $46.00 to $59.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard. $17.77; ribs, 

$17 35 CATARRH
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PRICES SLUMP
ON MONTREAL

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

«font rut. Keb. Ü4Xorouto, Keb. 84—The groin quel», 
tioos on <he Toronto Boord at Trade 
today were

ries and

follows; tivttlee foday on the local stock mark-
Mantioha wheat No. 1 $28.00 No. 2 e<. and both suffered a considerable

Manitoba oats. No. 2 tv w„ 97c. 
American corn. No. 8 yellow, nomin

al, $1.87; No. 4 nominal. $1.84. track

lose, the former declining 1% points. 
The most substantial las» of the day 
was in Rtondon which Ml «% potato 
to 1716 and lost a further six potato bkl 
at 170, although no stock was offered 
under il71%.

Canadian CUT, Canadian Cottons. Pro 
vtncLoi Paper and Tuckett'a furntobed 
the only gains in the market with troen 
fractions to two points advances. 
Spanieti River was down 1% to 80% ; 
Penman’s 3 at 117; (MacDonald» 2 at 
36; Textile 2 ait 180; Steamship 2% « 
73 and the preferred at 62. Canadian 
General Electric 2 at 104%; Common! 
at 65 and Asbestos 2% adt 76.

The older war loans showed a reac
tionary tendency.

Total trading listed 16,687; bonds 
$123.200; unlisted 3960.

Toronto, prompt shipment.
Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley in store Font Wil

liam, No. 3 c. w., $1.78; rejects $1.30%.
Ontario wheat No. 1, $2.00 to $3.01; 

No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01, f. o. b. shipping 
potato, according to frekthte; No. 3 
$1.92; No. 1 spring. $230; No. 2 $1.98 
to $2.07; No. 3 $1.96 to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3. 98c. to $L0O.
Barley, malting. $17.50.
Buckwhea-t, $15^0.
Peas. No. 2, $3.00, according bo 

freights outside.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

Montreal In jute bag®, $10.80 to $16.00 ; 
Toronto. $11.00.

Manitoba flour end government stan
dard $13.25; Toronto.

MIU feed, earlbts, $13.00.
Hfty baled, track. Toronto, car lots, 

No. 1. $27 ; No. fi mired $25 per ton.
Straw, carloto, $16 to $17.

He Had.
"Would you risk your life for • 

friend?”
"Well. I took a drink of home-mods 

liquor with one yesterday.”

PROVINCE Of

NEW BRUNSWICK
Gold Bonds

Due February 16th, 1945.
These Bonds are free from taxation levied for all 

Provincial, Civic, Municipal and School Purposes 
within the Province.

Price 97.35 and Interest 
Yielding 5.70 Per Cent

Do not delay placing your order.

Eastern Securities Company, ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

WESTKi

Fire, War,
Asset

/
K. W. 

Branch A

f;
Fresh I 
JAlVit 

19 ana u9
>

V

t'KTIUil 
The uta < 

everywhere, 
riuuuiug„ A'

titre 
Lauuda. tit

Investor’s Bulletin
WE OFFER

Dominion of Canada Victory Loan Issues to yield 
from 5.40 p.c. to 6.10 p.c.
Province of New Brunswick 5 I -2 p.c. Bonds due 
1945 @ 97.35. (Special Tax Exemption 

FeaturesTl

Maritime Municipals to yield 6 p.c.
Fraser Companies Ltd. 6 p.c. Bonds due 1927 @ 
99, Also payable in New York.
Write or ask for full particulars.
’Phone or Wire at our expense.
Payment may be made on installment basis if 
desired. 1

Mahon Bond Corporation, Limited
101 Prince William St St John, N. B.

'Phone Main 4184-5.

MME DENTAL PARLOUS
38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

/

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at meet 

reasonable 
prices

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold end Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Dra. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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“MASTER MASON" is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man’s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

MASTER MASON
Smoking Tobacco

will prove a revelation 
^3 to any connoisseur.
7 Say MASTER MASON 
f to your dealer—he knows

JlL Price: 20 cents
?4.. EVERYWHERE.
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* À B LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGusiness Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

ICES SLUMP
ON MONTREAL | I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum-charge twenty-five cents.Vessel» In Part end Where They Are and docked et No. 14 berth. Sand

tot reel, Keb. 2+ riee end Menoheeter Brleede—No. « berth. 
tWd Hotel—No. t berth 
t’enedlan Voyager- lain* Whert. 
Wer Beryl-No. 1 berth.
Monte-No. « berth.
• ailedlac Wan*»—Sugar Refloery 

wharf.
Kecawhs—Anohrofod to harbor. 
Mattarne—No. I bertli.
BO hot
Hoctilega—tiootitlloo Owl Co. «hart 

FONT OF »T. JOHN

Wednetaliiv Kob. SR. 

Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 24th.

8. R. Ununptan, Heratii n 7019, Lit- 
•pool

Bllbeter, 1767, Havre, Frenoe. 
('oaetwine:—8. 8. ttoohwlgu MoDukr 

Aid. 2601, ixALtohum Vte Halifax ; (irae- 
vllk) III., OolUna, 61, An rutimiu Royat,
Wlteii* nfT*0 1,"mey' n*'

Death on Steamer
WANTEDWhilst proceedlne eoroee the Alien-lee today on the local stock mark- QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(PIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars,

CE.L JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Agent».

MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS WANTCD IMMEDIATELY 
Eaperleneed Stenearaphar by 
Fmanelel House. Coed salary 
only for expert euellfleatlone. 
Apply Bex F. O. 762 it. Jehn, 
N. B.

cd both suffered a axudderable ttc oman, me death, than of a mue
the former decltolng Hi potato, 
moat substantial loan of the day 
In Riondon which Ml «% potato 
S and lost a further elx potage bio 
ro, although no Mock was offered 
rilTtti.
nadlan I'M, Canadian Cotton*. Pro 
,-U Paner and Tuefcett’e tomtaheii 
inly gains in the market wftth titan 
lone to two potato advance» 
i toil River wae down 1% to 8814 ; 
nan’s 3 at 117; MacDonalds 8 at 
rextile 2 et 1Û0; Steamship 2V4 M 
ad the preferred at 63. Canadian ' . 
,ral Electric 2 at l»Ht: Ootnmonl 
. and Aebestoe 244 at 76. 
ie older war Loans showed a reac- 
uy tendency.
.tag trading listed l*/>87; bonds 
,200; unlisted 3960.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; beet wages; steady 
worlL Apply Standard office
h. WAe*!ITECl1 — Uene*wl girt. Apply
Mra Hfitiry Stetson. 161 Mount Pleàa- 
ant avenue

ohtia occurred on the steamer Saturn- 
la, which arrived tvt Halifax on Mon-marriageOeo. H. Holder,W. Simms Lee, 

F.C. A. C.À. LICENSESLEE & HOLDER Sailed far this Fort 
The 8. 8. Bekaaonl «ailed from Ouha 

on (February Ute 18th for 8t John di
rect with 4,006 tone of raw 
«the Atkuitfc »Su*nr Refinery She le 
expected to arrive here about Febru
ary the 28th. J. T.,Knight and (Vanpony 
are the «*«*<*.

Service Likely Returned 

k 4a announced by the Momteim 8. 8. 
Company that the eervice between 
Bodton and 81. John would probably be 
resumed about April the link The 
Calvin Auatin, wtiirb la now being fit
ted out ns un oil burner wffil doubt lew 
he the «tourner placed on «he route.

WASSON’S, m! Street.Chartered Accountants. 
QUBEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX^. 8. 

Rooms ID, 20, 21. P. O. Box 718. 
Telephone Backvllle 1211.

No. 14 berth

for
WANTED—At once, • second Cite»

T«* her for Dktrlvt No ti, Cambridge, 
yuc^iifl County. lAtlery $00 per montii 

to J. K. Barton. Secretary. Mili
t ow. N. 11.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bowa 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

"Insurance That lnauree"
Hsu ur

Frank K. Fairweather fit Co.,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem ArUetlc Work by 

Bkilled Operator».
ORD'.IRB PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan (Press
88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

TEACHER. , WANTED - S. liool
district No. 6, Studholm, Second class 
Tearhei- wanted Apply at orjee t,> 
Thoe. H. Long. Secretary, H R Sus 
sex, .V. B.

— vetuieroury outlet. rnoûe M. Mu.

1 transportation

/ AUTO INSURANCE

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

! Aaa tor our New Policy
f'uuk, TRANblT,

COLLISION.
All In One Poltay,

Enquiry lor ha tea S'', lotted. \

WANTED—CANADIAN LIFE IN*
mmuiw Company wamte neprestmtai- 
jVe* 10 Kings, Wontmorhuid and Char- 
otU- I’^ntles. Good proportion for 
live egentR. Write to P. O. Box 72, 8t. 
John. N. B.

Cleared Tuesday

8. 8. Oabotlt» Black, 1121, TYtrUond,
CONTRACTORSHe Had.

fould you risk your life for e 
d?"
fell, 1 took a drink of home-mod. 
t with one yesterday."

Me
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129.
mOoaatwlee:—8. 8. OraaiMile m„ col- 

Uns, 61, AnnapoR* Royal 
Man an. Honey, 176, WHsoiVet Reach; 
Sloop Alice, Hording, 6, Lamport.

Arrived Yeetardey

8. 8. Hochelaga erriv. i yeetevdacr 
from Louieburg end <$ook*rt nt the Do
minion Coal Company wtuuf with a 
cargo of ooai.

Until the International Lino Berv- 
ioe le resumed between Bouton and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship- 
menta will be handled by 8.8. North- 

to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Gann to 8t. John, giving mar- 
chanls a weekly service. Rates and 
information on application.

Chat, A MacDonald fit Son H 8. Oran-
WANTED—ToONLY EATIEFACTORY CANADIAN

WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, 
introduction by General Currie, • Can
ada» flons and Omit Britain in World 
War," offers returned men and others 
nien or women, wonderful opportun 
Uy to make 150 to $76 weekly. Charlat 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours. 
Mr. Peel average* $80 weekly; Ml*< 
(Robinson make# $60 or more every 
week. Join our sales for -p at once, 
work «pare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto

Buy or lease amair
wood burming steam boa* for Rig-raft
ing end towing purpose* Apply Wll
eon Box tt>., Ltd., »t. John. N. B.

t’UUUU luvV.a A V « AiiUUU AX*UUV6.

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
HOTELS\E Of SALE8MAN WANTED— Thu Wm

, n ■ Ltd., Packer» Provleton- 
ers, Toronto, ere open to negotiate 
wltlt a live men to represent them m 
St. John end district. Applicant, 
must have connection with grocerv 
and butcher trade. Knowledge ot 
beef nn advantage. Addreea with 
full particulars, A. V. W. Holier, Royal 
Hotel, St. John, N. 11.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Notice le hereby given that the light 
on Foul 0-round, St. John Harbor, gas 
buoy, la not burning. Will be relight
ed as aoon ae possible.

A. C CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now than Kver.

17 K1NU BTHhlKT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHiLLiPd, Manager.

Sailed for Fortiand

The Anohor-Donaideon ici nor Oabo- 
tila cleared yeetenhi»- ef -moon tor 
Portland, Me., where *he will <-omp1e«U 
loading cargo. She leaves h-re with a 
pert cargo of grain.

ISWICK •g. a"

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

J. C. OHESLBT. 

Agent Marine Department. 
Bt. John. N. B„ Feb. 88, 1,10.

)

Bonds Dominion Rxprens Money Order for 
five dollars coats three cents.

Will Arrive Today 

The h-. S. Mandhcetor ir*>.r>> will ar
rive today from Manche- nr, Rngiemd. 
wtlth a general ceingo, Funiomi >Mthy 
and Company are the agents .

Sailed from London 
The Pumas* Withy Gornieiti

IN>liU «tilled from London f-r 8t. John 
with cargo on February . Hit,

Will Sail Frloay
The R. M. 8. P. Liner nilgnecto will 

mill from Bermuda on Friday for 81. 
John with cargo and patwengera 

Will Dook Today
The Fumaas Withy atwuner Kana

wha which has boon lying in the 
hiream since Monday will tluok etmw 
time today.

Commencing Got. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. for Black s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Si. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black'8 Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Ijouvos Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Saur 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 s. m. to 
noon™ 8t °ear*e *re1**11 up till 12

Agents, Thorns Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE MALE HELP WANTED
HOMÈ.h, 1945.

taxation levied for all 
rnd School Purposes

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S 

Corner Germain and Princess 8ta.
WE need hundreds of teacher* tor 

schools opening during the spring 
month*. Our service is the best, end 
we place you to yvur satisfaction In 
English-speaking district#.. If you 
can oome at once wire u# and we will 
guarantee you a good school and good 
salary. Otherwise write for our applt- 
oatlon blank. Sask. Teachers’ Agency. 
Regina, B. W. Hinksun, M. A., Man-

FIREMEN, BRAKfcMEN, 4150, $200
nvNi'thly. - xpcrieoce unnecessary 
Write, Hallway Aasociation, Cure 
81 andard.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH
NOTICE TO MARINERS.i ROYAL HOTEL LOST.Interest 

r Cent

order.

I

>
Notice is hereby given that Meta- 

ghan Hell Buoy le gone from position. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

1. C. OlltWLBY,

Agent Marine Department. 
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 23, 1920.

COAL AND WOOD
King Street

LOST—Pocketirook, containing largo 
sum of money and other articles, be 
tween head of King Bireet and 
Brown's drug store, corner Union and 
Waterloo «treats, via King Square and 
Sydney utreets. Finder kindly leave 
eaniti at Standard office.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

Bt Jehn'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD.

OOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
"11 ««ml you to make sock» on the 
fael. easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Kxverlenee Uhheeeeaary. Distance 
Immaterial. Ponlilveiy no canvass- 
lug. Yarn Supplied, t'arilculars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 6«C„ Aulo Kultter Co.. 
Toronto. '

Company, Ltd. JEWELERS Many Steamer»
Quito a number of oOBstwUe «team 

WH arrived In port ya*iterday. Thia 
stormy weather of t!he poet two or 
three days hoar In all probablUty delay
ed them. SEPOYAS & CO.. King Square FOR SALEaging Director. H. A. DOHERTY FURNESS LINEPVU 'tinea of Jewelry and Watche». 

t* unpt repair work. Phone’ M. 8Uti6-lln, N. B.
Street, Halifax, N. S.

Successor to 
F. c. MESSENGER.

FOR SALE------Three Story Leasehold
property in excelKmt^ SAILINGS

M«nch«ster Manchester West St.John 

Jan. 18 Man. Corp. Fob. 19 vln 
‘«“u1 *A M*51< np,*‘“Ift Feh. 24 Hnllifsx 
Feb. 10 Manch#mter Hero

Arrived at Dublin
Th« Mcljean-Kennody - burner Cbrrl- 

gati Head, arrived ait IXihlltt from Gils 
port on February Uh« 19th. She took 
frotn here a large gener d • argo.

Here f^om France
The Froeomuta Liner miiwiter irrtv- 

ed hare yowtarday from Havre, France

NOTICE TO MARINERS. repair. Beet 
ride Adelaide Htrpet, near Main. Ap
ply 8. D. Granville, 82 Prlnoe Wil
liam street.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymaiket Square 

’Phone 3030.

CHANCERY SALE.
LADDERS Notice Is hereby given that the 

light on Point Prim gas and whistl
ing buoy Is reported not burning. Will 
be relighted a» aoon as possible.

J. C. CHB8LBY, 
Agent Marine Department. 

Bt. John, N. B , Feb. 23, 1920.

Take notice there will be sold tit ____________ _
Public AucUon at Chubb's Comer (sol FOR SALE—Three story FrâiTnimid 
eitlled), comor °f Prlne® WHUam and property with modern improv. iuhuli 
ESn» tt C ly Halnt un<l ,n excellent repair. 4s Adelaide 
John on Saturday, the sixth day of, street, near Main Apply H 1» oraJi. 
March next, nt the hour of twelve ville, 82 Prince Wllilltim Street
o'clock noon, pursuant to the dlrec- ___________
tlons of a certain Decretal Qrdcr of I
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division,] 9CHOOI FOR NUi.^-u .. ,n 
made on the eighteenth day of No- opportunity for youn* woman, with at 
vember. 1919, In a certain cause there- ! least one year of High School work 
m pending wherein Alexander C. ! or Its equivalent. In the .Nurses' Traln- 
Jnrdlne I» plaintiff, and C. Herbert ! School of City Hospital. Wore-»*.
McLean and Joshua Tobin urn defend-j ter, Mnse Apply ior application 
nnt». with the approbation of the un- blank and Information to ti e Super 
derulgned Master cf the Supreme Ititendent.
CoUft. Ptimmnt to the provisions of .. ________________
"Tlie Judicature Act, 1900.“ at which
«ftlo all parties have leave to hid, all i FARM BARGAINS—Send for special 
the right, title and interest of thel’r!lflpl old listings for sale at t>ar- 
sntd defendants, nr either of them 8111,1 Prt<uis, during next few weeks, 
lh and to the lands and premises b8Ît,re Posent options expire. Also 
described In the plaintiff’s statement «°1 'i"w catalogue of over 300 places- 
of claim, and In the said Decr.-tnl, i'iaiied in March. VALLEY RE VI. B8- 
Order ns "All that piece or parcel of TATE AGB.NCY. WüLFXNLLE. N. ti.

and convey ml by Joshua Tobin of 
»»» Sly of n1jfHWfl to the said C I 
Herbert Mr!,ean by Indenture dated 
the twentieth day of November, A.j

••Alt fil# J0'1 th<*rp,h described ns NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
-vr L. » . t^P ,M,rrP| of ln,|d con-Uhe New Hruus-wh k Power Company
■w Sltat Jnïï ,,r »i:l »t 'll" «e«t Mtolon of tb.Tgi’.
"Tnblii hv t»X. 1 ■lra,l"'a >«""■- apply for legl.latloa empown
"Lv ofVJ .* "r,''*"'11 11,6 ",lr" "I lh" I’umpopy t„ vary It. rare, for

ta’e »,A "' V13; l""’ rr Electrl1'- "«» «ml Railway Service to 
"nf ftaLtV ,S „ nf the Hr-llelrav meet chtinvoe In lire cost llrereof and 
"»nd^ rn,’, 'IT ;r :T'>' of »"■ making tire provtu.m, of tire l oin- 

n 1 John n* mini her pHiiy'n charter cunform ur r.-n,mmen-
- , Ipage Soi nod :;n« dation, ronialnml In lire report „r the 

"to. 1. ,l?rrll"«l «» AU. ihnl Currier Comml»»lon. and giving lh, 
■ Î , premier. .Ituole, ly. Company such further relief ni inu.

“J h|,;n8 ™ th" western «Ml- of bn neceienry In Ihn pubID- Inlnre.t. 
Tlrtmela street. In tire mid fur of Tl M. HOl'PKIl.
Faint John nnd bounded nnd iln.-i-rlb Hrcretarv.
ed n. follows: BEOIVNIVO m u 

' Point on the western side of Hrusscls 
'afreet forty feel distant from Tar 
ami's Alley, fo called, and nt the 

wotifhensfertt angle of a lot formerly 
"owned by otin Robert Parson, thence 
"amifherly along the western westerly 
“pornMel to the southern line of the 
"Carson lot and nt u distance of forty 
"feet therefrom one hundred

___ Feb. 26
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar 5
Fob. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar 15

From To From
Londe" London Wttt It. John 

Jan. 8 Mend Ip Range Feb. 19 via 
Fob. 10 Kanawha Fob. 29 Halifax 
From To From
JP",-, A"tw!rP, w-»t et. John 
Feb. 13 Castellano

Cornish Pdtrit

EXTENSION
LADDERSBulletin ELEVATORS

1 ALL B1ZKS.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

t We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er*, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Fob. 29

Paesengor Ticket Agent* for all North 
Atlantic Lin**.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Royal Bank Building 

TVl. Main 2«18.

MACHINERY
y Loan Issues to yield

ELECTRICAL GOODS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

ELKCTH1CAL CUNTKAUTOU8 
Ua« Supplies

Phone Mom 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
j. t. cumiY,

Succeo.ur to Knox Klnctrlc Co.

Ft. John. N, Ht 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds due 
ax Exemption

MACtUNlETS AND KNQ1NKKKS.
Steamboat. Mill and Douerai 

« Kepalr Work.
1NDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 

phone» M. 239; Healdeuce, M. 2368.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
T-

Bieamar leaves Grand Manan Mon
day*. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pubello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wedeaadaye 7.80 u. m, for 
Grand Manor, via the sam>t «*>rta, 

Tburadn/a leave* Grar ..an 7,30 
a. m„ tor St. Stephen, vj* Intermedi
ate port*, returning Friday*.

Saturdays, loava* Grand Manan 7.30 
a m„ for St. Andrew», via Intormedl- 
nto port*, returning 1 o'clock *aide Jay, 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 817 

At. John. N. B.

d 6 p.c.
ENGRAVERS. Bonds due 1927 @

PLUMBERSfork.
F. C. WESLEY CO.

NOTICEliars.
WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Heurdwere
81 DNIUN Sl’ItBKT, 

WEST BT. JOHN.

Artists, Engravers
WATER BTKEtiT.

ise.

installment basis if

FARM MACHINERY
PHONE W. 176ration, limited STEAM BOILERSOLIVER PLOWS, 

McCOKMIUv TiLLAGM AND '
SFKDlNG MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNLil, 2.0 Union Street 
Gel uiu price* and term* beiera 

buying eue where.

< FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of «took "Mathe»on" 
“team huilera a» under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late doulgmc 
Ono Vertical Type 20 H.P. 30" die 

100" high 12:. lb*, w. P.
One H. R. T. Typo 120 M.P., 72" 

dla. 16’*0" long 126 Iba. W. P. 
One H. U. T. Typo 60 H P., 64" 

dla. 14'-0" long 126 lbs. W. p 
ALSO

One Itoco. type on wheels fused) 
12 II P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

St John, N. B.
I/A4184-5. ▲A

FIRE INSURANCE
NERVOUS DISEASES COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANWlANTlQUEuMirfi

\L PARLORS
WtitiTERN ASSURANCE CO.urn.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oanb 
Aeaete exceed ÿ(l,000,008 

Agente Won ted.
H. W. W. f lUNK at SON,

wu John

ROBERT VVILUY, Medical Electric
al Spéciaux and .viasevur. TfeaU ait 
uarvou» Uleeave*, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, .«iaraiyei*, icUuca, 
rheumatism. Spectul tieutmeni for 
uterine and ovu.ittu pain and ewouk- 
iieau. Facial blemishc» of all kinds 
removed. *0 King square.

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FHACANDA 
LINK.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUXSt John, N. B.

terial, Lowest Prices.

■.. ■feet’
thence northerly parallel in the paid 

"Brmipel* *tre*-» tn the aoutherti hound 
"ary nf fho *nld Carpoii lot, and thetice 
"following thn soufliern boundary nf 
"*ald Car*on lot to the pince of be 
"ginning lhe «nme to be siiltjecf in 
"any right» nf way that tuny exist "

"And *!»<• all that other piece nr 
"parcel of land con vexed !>v Jo 
‘‘•-f the raid City nf flalm Jnhh. t.0 the 
"nald r. Herbert McLean by Indenture,
"dated the iwenty-firat day of h« ccm- ' 6*^^- 
"ber. A l) . 1 '* 12. nnd therein fleacrlbcd 
"fl* ALT, that rerfniti lot. pier-p „T 
"parcel of land situate, lying and holm:
"In Wellington Ward in the city of 
"Saint John, nnd bounded as follow*
"Beginning nt the eouthenet corner of r r i m
"n lot of land on the wem tide ,r | ror Lurnaccs and Ranges, 
''flruaeels street ti"» under lease to |
"one Thotnn* Proud : thence running !
“westerly abmg the south line of the j 
"wild Proud * lot (10fH one hundred;
"feet : thence at a right angle south i

ALSO
One "Robb" Kngine (uoed ) aixe 

10" x 10", Ju*t overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Holler** of other alee# and do- 
sign* can bo built to order very 
promptly, regarding which wo so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

üranen Muuugvr .
M H. W1HI,KYABO FT MARCH 16.

To HAVREFRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kind» 
JAML5 CA11 UtaUN 

19 ana M tiouth iviarfcet ,, 
.Wliart, at. Join., N. B.

» ............H. 8. BIUWTEHPER 27
Eeiubllsbed 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C?
Civil BngiDtrer ami Vruwu Lena 

Hurveyur.

74 CARMAHTIIKN HTKiOHT. 
■Phene» M. 63 and M. 666.

For Kates and further Information apply
147 Prlnoe William Street, St. John, N. B.

in the city 
et meet 

reasonable 
prices

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES. Limited Gen. A,«M» hn Ho* R. P. A W. F. 8. ARP, Lilli I BU 
Agent* at St. John.Three River*Montreal Quebec.

V
Conserve 
Your ) m ,
fiettlthU-SlV

ANTHRACITEPAl fcNISaction
n Gold and Porcelain, 

ember of our staff.

daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

IcManus, Prop.

PEA COALKITCHEN UTENSILS 
In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Eiuunelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

h™FETilERbTONiiAUGH b CO.
The oiu e*tauii»uou unm. Paient*

every wuvre. »uud omc« noyai mum 
„ a urvuav, uuawa viuee», » 
Street, Oince* ttrouguou* 

uuunla. booklet tree.

Excellent quality.riuuumg

Low prices.
"Cfly (18) eighteen feel thence 111 «Inn O 11/ tj r. I . J
"right angle easterly dtith one htmd j l\ei • tt ff .V* uMUT# Ltd* 
"red fact, to Rru***!* utrepf aforesaid; |

49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St

CANADA VM*d»h*f 
In field

can afford to be loo sldt R 
work. Kidney troubla often keep# 
mum ailing around the house* bet

Lx*Phone M. 398331 Main Street.

HARNESS Md factory.pe one canFor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service», call at 

S. GOLDFFATHER
629 Main (upetalraj Tel. M. 3413-11.

"thence at right ancle# northerly along 
"the west etdn of Pnisrspl* strnpf M»)
“eighteen feet to the place of begin- - 
"nlng

"Together with the right with oth- 
"er* to use the alley in the rear of 
"said lot hereby demised a* an open 
"alleyway

"Subject, however, to n 1*a#fo to one 
"Hugh McDermott, dated the nine
"feeflth day of fleptember. A. D., 1912." V|M, . ,

TV ferme of «al-, ami otter partir. nr»,„. inrrê.li.i "lr»y;mau"* 
ulare apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. Tonic -win i.uiiri you up. 13 « boa, <.

DANfKf, MI'l.Uff, in'’r,;;'lptS'nf'„H,u'-«r;,Ck.l|V luL
Master of the Itlipreme Court. Ce., e». < a,ear.ere, oa.nrle

TEKD * TEED, Sold In »t. John by the New Dreg
ÎTalotiff. Solicitor. Co.. Ltd.. 100 King bveet

We maoulaaiiro all styles Harass, 
and itoree uooua at ivw price».NT HtRBlNE^ÏTTCRS

wfl quickly relieve pain hi the be* 
lake away the burning in bladder, r»

pi® mm
ëgéMÊzm --sais

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Dr. ^ DeVnn#8 French Pilla
A reliable Rf-gulating Pill tor Women
• ’ I’0* Hold Ilf Sl! Drug
■nn I leu to n ny nUUre»s on reteit.-
Pri' <>e tf-ohell Deng ( «., *«. <Hr 
firtwes, Ontnrlto.

’ VICTORY BONDS

c COWANS
ock Exchange.

reel, St John, N. B.
•pcs. Halifax, St John, 
:E. MONTREAL
i all Exchanges.

Thone Mela 40.

PHOSPHONOL FOR ME:,CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M fc. 1. C.

>a»ll Koglneer end ArdMtoct 
Survey» and Heporto 
RITCHIE DL ILUINU 

A0 Utaceee Hire*
- -_OfJracM “tau 668.

SjF Limited. 
; FumUf»l John, N. B.

WANTED
Rougher», strandere, 

Calchere, finishers for 9” 
and 16” rolling mill. No 
labor troubles. Address 
communications to Can
adian Car fit Foundry 
Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

1

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturer* of Sheet Metai 
Work of every deeerigtlen. 

Copper ind Oalvanixed Iron Work ft 
Building* a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Syd-.ey SL
•ppflrt» Ms In 866.

»

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Bsrtiwlnw 
■l. Vincent

Mm.
Si. Kllte 
Aallaaa

Trtnlduti »nd Drmerara

Sl. John, N. B.
MAILS. BASSINQina. FSSIOHT.

T“-**riï'œ.îKï.aïM““
LITE* STL W. ON I'toV—T________

1 tL Royal Man Claim Aoktt Os.
HALIPâX, N. a

County lool 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ftp 
plications for loan* on house* now 
in coursa of erection or contem 
plated by private parties In the 
Vounty of St. John. Application 
forme may be had by applying to 
I’. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Hecretary.Treaeurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX WILSON.
chairman.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
fTCAMSHlP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreea—"Pajonaa, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

! DOMINION

1 sprTnghiu."

GenehalSales Office
MONTMXA1

BITUMINOUS 
STtAM 
Ü-S COALS

I 111 St.JAMKf IT

mi

/r

DOMINION

COALCOMPANY

mm

\

••
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THE WEATHER. Local Council ofSt John Deanery 
Met Yesterday

Splendid Work 
At Diet Kitchen

% \
% %
% •b

<Women ExecutiveToronto, Feb. 24.—▲ trough % 
% of quite low pressure extends S 
\ along the Atlantic const from % 
V Florida to Nova Sootla, while % 
% pressura le highest in British % 
\ Columbia. A tew light snow % 
% Halls have occurred today «In \ 
% Quebec and eome light snow- % 
% falls and ruin In the Maritime % 
% Provinces. In tho west the % 
N weather has been for tho most S 
% part moderately cold, with a S 
S row local snowfalls.
S Dawson........................
% Prince Rupert ....
N Victoria .. .. .. ..
\ Kamloops.... .. ..
K Calgary........................
% Edmonton .. .. .. ..12 
■e Regina .. ..
N Uattieford ..
% Prince Albert 
% Port Arthur .

. \ Parry Sound .
% IxMidvn.. ...
% Toronto.. ..
N Kingston ....
% • Ottawa .. ..
% Montreal.. ..
% Quebec .. ..
% St. John............................. 20
% Halifax ....
\ *—Below zero

s

The Bathroom Beautiful«
Meeting in Trinity Church 

Well Attended—Members 
of Opÿiion That King's 
College Should be Rebuilt 
at Windsor—Other Matters 
Dealt With.

Letter of Congratulation Read 
Yesterday frotn Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association 
—Two. New Societies Be
came Affiliated With Coun
cil—Other Business.

Many Families Who Are Ill 
With Influenza Are Being 
Supplied With Food—Gifts 
Are Appreciated.

and Sanitary
The attractiveness and sanitary condition of the bathroom 
depends largely on the style and character of the fixtures, 
wliDch are also necessary as a matter of convenience. You'll

The splendid work being done et 
dief kitchen goes, on so quietly 

that It is a question It the public rea
lizes the amount of good which la be
ing accomplished and th<6 comfort 
that la brought to homes where there 
da sickness and frequently 

Several

% BATHROOM FIXTURES12 %
411 S
20 % tJLw®U nt,ended meeting of the St. A letter of congratulation wae mul 
86 "* WHlS held yesterday ut at the executive meeting of the Local
34 V Triturty ( hurch. Major Hooper was the Council of Women held yesterday 
30 % celebrant at the service In the mom- afternoon in the King’s Daughter** 
22 % Jpg after which adjournment was made Guild. This communication came

i2 %|Qre,k from toe New Testoment we. the vttrloUo stand token by to,. 
26 N dleciiKsed. A letter was read from toe Council In the resolution to "hu. in29 % Social Service OouncS to regard to Canada" pasZl 4wenU? 7
30 > «tel» were token to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith preMdwt
32 V ““"or title oommuBkattoh. A d iscus, yesterday, and two new societies be. 
32 * -ton regarding toe rodwtHtag of King's t ame oSllinted with th^ ^neT 
34 Vj College took plats- and to* concensus The Voung Woman's 
24 .J of opinion was that the college should elation anY Uto Wllîln? w™?e™
26 s not be re*udlt at Windsor. N. S. A Germain strert Daptto? chnrof 
34 % telegnun was rent to tiro Board of Gov- Artanaemknh, tor ,.. ernon, who met yesterday at Halifax lngiîT£e hZl on meeV

t-orscaits. h : ”*Wng tltem to corplder moving King's evening at the FNatural'Htoto^ s?!
Maritime—Strong winds tind *■ ! K ta hoped tlhttt olety rooms were made It wiu an"

•b moderate local gales, mostly S mJUc f^de^lctoL^^’nn^dlJ'.^f.! "°“”ced th»l each society and eon-
S east and north. Snow or min. S to »SsiflS!»re*TSi  ̂ v6nor °r tho standing commtttoes
S Northern New England - % ” «nncheon ]ïï"? «1™ “ and th.Tto Z
J Snow and colder Wedewtoy. J the hospluatity of Rev. Conor Irm- Dr' A1,ramson wUl be to*
ï Thursday purti. cloudy, strong and Mrs. Armstrong. In the af- A resolution r
' nortowest winds. J tenmon business was included rongre DrA ° «y”>Pathy for Hon.

' tululions on all organiser, In the Eon „ae,od lM „Mr" »<*•«• wa,
ward Mnveemnt and a letter to thle 5 ^1,1. Secretary, Mr,. A.
effect will be sent to Mi s Elisabeth to’ this eir^?, ked to W1'lte » letter

_» Sooxil of Gagetown who organised toe |„ ... i ,
work in the Women's Auxiliary. c. „ on’ °* 0,6 résolu.

tton* sent out from tlio meeting held
Mmhe1!7 d °,ttawa- Ul« Question of
htoted'fh ",SleK Came “P und il wa‘ 
v “ted the Teronto Local Council 
had adopted this resolution. It li 
hoped that tho St. John Council will 
follow along those lines.
lectio8 opl,1,on* regarding the de- 

°r young boys in jail were ex- 
vmireroi aild 11• was thought that tbs 
y°mllful offenders should be kent
slWtT fr0m tlto °lder erlmi”als If pm-

A comn,,, „.,g, appointed to visit, 
toe different favtorles In the city amt 
retort of conditions under which wo
men worked. A report given yester-
?n a 'satî^fa ‘t*181 ‘",me factorlos "«re 
ve?„ né îl.0ry condlt|o" and other, 

were not. At some places the visi
tors were made welcome at others
ttote. ”rere Mked t0 TetUrn at a later

•«
are of gmcetol design, and exceptionally high Quality, being 
made of brass, handsomely nickeled ; and are also shown In 
steel wito while enamel finish. Our line'Is very complete, In- 
«Audios Soap Dishes, Tumbler Holden^ TWeJ Racks, Toilet 
Paper Holders, sponge Racks, Bath Seats, Tooth Brush Head
ers; also Mirrors bevelled, with nickeled and with white 
meT trama».

.28
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sorrow.
caees of well-to-do ^eraons 

are being assisted and It Is maid by 
those 'in charge that they are glad to 
be able to be of assistance to any one 
or send to any household where there 
is help needed If the nurse or doctor 
will report live case. Some of tho 
families to whom food wae sent at 
the very first of the outbreak ana | 
still on the list as they are not fully ” 
recovered and ilf the children are well „ 
fed when exposed to Infection the/ 
can frequently escape Che disease. 
Lack of nourishment naturally results 
In a weakened condition in which any 
germ finds an easy victim.

At the diet kitchen Mnd helpers are 
found ^very morning who prepare 
etews and soups. Among thoee cook
ing there this week have been Mrs.1 
Otto Naso, Mrs. Qeorge W. Norte* 
and Miss Mary Armstrong.

In th,e afternoon Jellies and puA- 
din*e are made. Yesterday six rice 
puddings and twenty quarts of stew 
were cooked. Miss Loulso Holly to 
convener of ttte packing committee 
which prepares these foods for distri
bution. Yesterday a splendid dona
tion of broth was received from 
Mrs. John Thomson.

Valuable gifts hav,e been received 
from two Red Cross circles recently. 
The St. Paul's circle made a number 
of useful "all over gowns” which tka 
wodkers wpar. The Stone Churdli 
Red Cross Circle, with Mrs. O. Fred 
Fisher as ivresldent, made a number 
of velour bath gowns and the nurses 
find that good use can it^e made of 
these. The recipients are deeply 
grateful for such comforts. _

Miss <i rtrude Flemming Is In W 
charges of the V. A. D.'s In the after- ^ 
noon. Yesterday they were of gfeat — 
service at the following places: Two Æ 
at the Protestant Orphan, Asylum, g 
where the nurse la i-11. two at the west m 
Side assisting In the port work, and ■ 
two on duty at the d'iet kltch,ej>.

It Is a matter for congratulation to 
the V. A. IV» and for thanks to those 
whose unn-aulng efforts made it pos
sibly*. that there should be in the city 
young women who can rise t<X an 
emergency and give voluntarily eucli 
unselfish and’valuable trained service.
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W. H. THORNE ££ CO., LTD.
Store» Often at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close et 1 
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First Showing Today and Fallowing Days■s

Of Charming Originations
N

Developed by our Three Designer! who recently returned from an 
visit to New York.

In our workrooms are skilful milliners whose deft fingers fashion the most 
beautiful hats the feminine heart could desire. They are creations — origina
tions — interpretations of the modes — a revelation in the art of designing and
xnst mUhïïjSt in'pe“l°n 01 ,howira °f Trin"n*d Sp,w

♦---------
I AROUND THE CITY |

QUIET WEDDING IN 
ST. ANDREWS VESTRYOFF THE STRENGTH.

Cap.sin Whi am C. Harvo? h.v> 
been «truck ny the u of tha
C. K. F., uailug aiom Fab-iury IL'tL.
v/vo. Yesterday Afternoon Miss 

Lois H. Grimmer, Daughter 
of Judge W. C. H. and Mrs. 
Grimmer, Was Married to 
Geoffrey M. Wheelock of 
Shanghai, China,

X-------.Q'«-------
CUTTING AND WOUNDING.

Johannes Flamen was handed over 
to the police by Captain VV. H. Ven
ning of the steamer Bllbster tor cut
ting and wounding Derrick llazemau 
whilst on the high seas Sunday, Feb
ruary the 16th.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St John Moncton Amherst JSydney

>4-
ÉTHE ART CLUB.

At the meeting of St. John Art Cluu 
tomorrow evening Mrs. John M. Law
rence will read a paper on “An Intro 
duction to Modern Music,” with appro
priate mus-Leal accompaniment.

* -------«*$>♦» «
COMING TODAY

E. O. M. Quirk, of -the Department of 
Labor. Ottawa, who was due Jiero yes
terday in connection with the propos
ed lnvestlgatton of 'the Oourtenay Bar 
labor dispute, wiHl arrive at noon to
day with an engineer from 'tihe Dt- 
paetmenit of Public Work#

A quiet wedding took place yester
day afternoon tn the vestry of St. 
Andrew» Chttrch, when Lofi» H. daugb- 

of Judge W. ■■■
Mra. (Jrimmer, of 216 Germain street, 
was united in marriage to Geoffrey M. 
Wheelock, of Shanghai, China. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. S. 
Downing, the br(de being given in mar- 
rlnge by her .father. Miss Grimmer 
looked charming du «a taupe georgette 
costume heavily ffmbroUlered In beads 
of tlie same color and hat of black 
with ositrlch feathers, 
iarge bouquet of Violet^

Besides her parents, tiie onJy gueetu 
Mr. and Mrs. H. (\ Schofield. 

Mias Violet Whittaker and Captain 
Fraser. The wedding party returned 
to- the family residence after the cere
mony, Mr. anti Mre. Wheelock leaving 
by the evening train for Boston. From 
that city they will go south until the 
first of April end after a vieit to St. 
John will leave for their future home 
In Shanghai.

Mlws Grimmer wae for two

There9sra ReasonH. Grimmer and

A resolution was moved by Mrs j
ÏÏe6d Jrr and unanimously 
passed that women should be appoint- 
ed on boards of Institutions where 
ZTT tindch,,dren are inmatosand 
that immediate steps should be taken 
to carry this out. A woman factory 
Inspector was strongly advocated.

Why There Are More
nRoyal Grand” Ranges

•q®1",® jrHAN ANY OTHEl kind —did you ever think
She wore a

THE TUXIS BOYS'
* WEEKLY SUPPER

Last Evening at Y.M.C.A. the 
Boys Heard Interesting Ad
dress Delivered by A. M. 
Gregg, Boys' Secretary for 
New Brunswick.

FRANK NELSON
BEING WELCOMED

The Royal Grand” la a range that appeals te all practical 
and home-loving houeewlvea— ite appearance apeaka for Itself— 
a range that la roomy, vl I bake easily and well—will give moat 
heat for the least fuel.

If personal Inspection la not poeeible, let ua mall you circu
lars and price.

O
REMOVAL OF 6NOW

Since January 19 of ithjs year tit;, 
citat to the city for removing enow 
from the etreote has amounted t > 
more than 318,000. Hundreds of t<Mi< 
of 4oe are being removed and there is 
plenty of work y«t to ha accompllshe-i 
before the wureets are fully cleared

Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY
A meeting of the Y. M. K?. A.rAuxil

iary was held yesterday afternoon at 
the ”Y’* presided over by 'Mra. Eustace 
Borne». Miss Alice Hkrtey was elected 
Honorary Pres Id emit and delegates 
were appointed for the annual meet
ing of the Local Council of Women.

A SEWING MEETING *
The sewing meeting of the Trinity 

Branch of tho Women’s Auxiliary wan 
held yesterday Mra. L. R. Hawteon 
presiding. A number of Mite Boxes 
were brought In by members, and at 
the close of the meeting an executive 
was held at which the programme for 
the annual meeting to be held next 
month was mapped otit.

WON'T TAKE RISK.
Commissioner Thornton when asked 

yesterday If he sanctioned the use of 
police constables ns assistants in the 
removal of inffuvnza patients from 
their homes, to the emergency hos
pital said that some of his men were 
111 and that he did not think he would 
be justified In putting tlie department 
to further risk.

Former Star of Robinson 
Opera Company is Appear
ing the Opera House and 
Like Previous Years i, a 
Favorite Vocalist.

Smetooni 5m f
years

president of tlie x Young Women's 
Patriotic Association,, a member of ti>o 
Loyalist Chapter t O. D. B„ and wan 
always active In patriotic work which 
she carried on not only in New Bruns
wick but In the United States ae well 
A soclad favorite, she has many friends 
throughout the Province who will wish 
her every

The Taxis boys again enjoyed one 
of their weekly suppers at the Y. M. 
C. A. last even-ldg, where A. M. Gregg, 
Y. «M. C. A. iBoys" Secretary for New 
Brunswick, was the speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Gregg gavne an interest- 
dug talk on Home Relations to which 
he touched upon the boy's duties in 
the home and the internet every boy 
should take In the home life.

A very tasty eupper was provided by 
the Young Ladles’ Guild of Trinity 
church.

It Is hoped to havje Dr. King of Mt. 
Allison address the boys at their next 
meeting. The doctor to a noted soci- 
ollgtot and his talk will probably be 
along that ine.

10at to1^,%»rXSari

starred with tha Itobin,<,„ Opem '0m 
Pany, and hi, ringing „fXe

£°m t>a «A and 
11 ?e , eart 'Bowed Down,” from the
t™ bTTh °,rl' P0t forgot
ten by those who were privileged tn
li£ar him. One of the greatest hits 

Several Interesting Communi- hlm *!«n Opora'^iloô'H” he 

cations Read Yesterday — «mg whichICwa,°'uch‘,an9‘!^irati?n 

Flowers and Fruit Sent *SS«r 
patients in the Hospitals—jth0MI day, Mr. Nelson’» mice has

County Executive Also Met J»'® paused veîyaI2ght“dow,hîm
---------------- He 19 belng personally welcomed by

Several Interesting oomimunlcations ^a,"Lr*nd" He appears with the 
were read at the régulai- weekly meet- ' ” Duo In a number of song hits, 
ing of tiie W. C. T. V. held yeetenday 
at Orange Hall. Mrs. David Htpwell 
presided and after reading the 4th 
Chapter of at. Matthew gave an excel
lent talk on this portion of Scripture.
'Ml* Fullorton, president of the Carle- 
ion Union led in prayer, others Mlow.

The euperintendent of Hospital, re- 
ported many patient, at the Institution 
und that flowers end fruit had ,beeu 
taken to the sick.

The corresponding secretary'read a 
tetter from Mra. J. 8. Perry of Summer- 
aide, P. E. I. Provincial Prosidênî, 
which contained mudh.that was help
ful. Another letter was read sent by 
Mrs. Stevenson of Frederloboa, Pro 
vinolal L. T. L. Superintendent.

This correspondence will be read at 
thie Parlor meeting to beheld on Fri
day a- Mra-J. E. Arthur's residence, 60 
Mecklenburg street.

At the close of the regular meeting 
the County executive met and- trans
acted eome matters of business. Mrs.
Deamer, County Secretary announced 
that the annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women to to be held on 
Friday and that the W. C. T. U.dele
gates arc asked to attend.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.were de-

MODISH SILKS
For Spring and Summer Suits and Frocks

You may choose from a splendid assortment of qualities, 
kinds and colorings. Below are mentioned some of the 
favored varieties:

happiness.

W. G T. U. REGULAR
WEEKLY MEETING

COLORED DRESS SILKS
Meanaline In orchid and Ndle,

, $3.65 yd.
In -light blue, turquoise and rose, 

$4.25'yd.
Shot Mesisaliime dn Oopen and 

faiwn or brown, also blue and 
green, $4.25 yd.

Striped MesKalitne in an assort
ment of fiinart coloring», $2.56 
to $4.60 yd.

Dudheaa Mcsnalime in Saxe% 
bluet, chmmipagne. light blue, 
fawn, white, rose, mid brown. 
African brown, pink and 
taupe $4.25 yd.

MewsaiUme Satin In eamd African 
brown Saxe navy maize and 
apricot $3.60 yd.

In white (’open bluet and mid 
or daek navy $3.10 yd.

Qharmoaae Satin In beaver, 
amok*. Labrador blue, taupe, 
navy and old rose, $3.30 yd.

Taffeta in taupe, wisteria, dark 
grey, Oopen. champagne, seal, 
beiges prime, bluet, sand, 
fawn and navy, $3,86 yd.

In nary, sand, giyy and taupe, 
$3.46 yd.

STONE CHURCH CLUB 
DEFEATED TRINITY

£

(
LÀIn Badminton League on Trin

ity Courts Last Evening the 
Score Was 13 to 6—Stone 
is Now in the Lead.

SOCIAL SERVICE
COUNCIL MEETING

DOMINION LODGE FAIR.
Last night there was another good 

attendance at the Dominion I,odge 
Fair In the Simonda street hall. The 
prize winners follow: Door prize, bag 
of flour, William Close with ticket 
1236; shooting gallery, umbrella, Geo. 
B. Stackhouse: ten pins., five pound 
box of sugar. Wan. Oncoff; bowling al- 
ley, lamp. Mr. Ring; gents' bean 
board, safety razor, H. G. Ring; ladles' 
bean board, five pounds dhooolateu 
Maude Klerstead; gents' bean board, 
pair slippers, Arthur Hammond. Tlie 
door prize tonight is half a ton of 
coal, and the fair ctases on Saturday

At Session in St. Andrew's 
Church Vestry Yesterday 
Arrangements Were Made 
for Conventions to be Held 
March 9 and 10.

Stone Church Badminton Club de
feated Trlntitty dub last evening in a 
well fought' contest at the Trinity ; 
Courts. The «core was 13 to 6 and 
this victory puts tlie Stone Church; 
Club in the lend for the League. Clubs 
in the Badminton league are 8t. 
Paul’s. Mission. Trinity and Stone each 
club playing the others on their counts.

Last evening there were four mixed | 
doubles played, two sets of lad-tow' j 
doublée and two se’a of men'® double*. 
A. C. W. Parlee to president of the. 
Trinity Club, W. K. G anon g of the 
Stone Church Club. The Trinity Clue 
will play the last game in the tourna
ment this week.

h
StHk Gabardine in myrtle, modo, 

amethyst, navy and African 
brown, $4.50 yd.

Colored Pongee in old rose, 
grey,„mM and dark navy, re- 
slda, myrtle, brown, also

• black and white $2.30 yd.

White Jersey Silk, $4.40 yd. ^

White Duchés» Satin, $3.00, 
$3.10 and $3.76.

(Silk Section, Second Floor.)

White Charmeuse Satin, $3.30
and $5.75.

Colored Lining Satins in pope- 
liar coloring,. Guaranteed to 
wear, $2.86 yd.

Figured Silk Poplin, for llnlum.
$3.25 and $3.86.

Black Silks Imcfude

!

The executive committee of tho 
Social Service Council of New Brunfif 
wick met In the vestry of St An
drew's church yesterday afternooi, 
and final arrangements were made tor 
the Social Service conventions to bo 
held in St. Andrew's church on March 
the 9th and 10th. A

CONSECRATION AT RIMOUSKI
The higher ranks of Ihy Cr.thollj 

clergy of Canada wlül g ither tut Rimnus- 
ki. Quo., today for the ooawwx-ratlan 
a® bishop -of (that d toe we. ot Bishop 
Leonard. Cardinal Begin will preside 
over the consecration and among blah 
ops scheduled to attend are Him Gnu» 
Mgr. Brucive-4. archbishop of Mom- 
roail; Mgr. Mathieu, bishop of.Regina, 
Saak.; Mgr. LeBlanc, bishop of Si. 
JohnxM«r Roy ot Quebec and 
birthoips amd aroh-btohop» ot practically 
all the dioceses of Quebec and other 
province» Bishop LeBlanc left for Rr 
moufikl on Monday.

Messadtoa, Paillette, Taffeta,, 
Peau-de-Soie, Moire Velour 
Charmeuse and Silk Gabor-____ . I very attractive

programme has been prepared. Canon 
C. Vt. Vernon, General Sècretary of 
tiie Council for Social Service, or th,, 
Church of England, will speak mi 
The Death Rate of the Child—the ti

des of Civilization." ” 11
Dr. Clarence Hineks will apeak 0» 

Mental Deficiency and the State's 
eponslbllltr.

Miss Josephine Strotherd, superin 
tendent of the Maritime Home for 
Girls at Truro, will speak on “The 
Delinquent and her Rehabilitation "

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
A very toterealing llhistrnt*! lecture 

wae given last evening by w Mein 
toeh of the Natural History Sorted 
2 »«„ «. Phillip, Ohuroh. Queen 
street The Rev. R. H. W. PIntel! was 
tn the chair. Mr. McIntosh ehowed a 
number of «tides of scenee tn various 
parts of India and also explained ihe 
wort being done there by the dü/lerent 
misMonerles. At the close of the Iec- 
lure 'Refreshments were served.

NEW SPRING SUITS ON DISPLAY 
AT F. A. DVKEMAN'8.

Superb modela every one in this 
the finest showing of th^ authentic 
JBodes for Spring.
•Varied aa are the stylen ehown 
each one htta a distinctive and charm
ing individuality of It* own.

Some have Veateea in a contrasting ! 
ahadi- worked with intricate design» 
of silk braid. Others show smart 
paflel elfceta in the back, or perhaps 
a grouping of box plaits.

Many of the coats are cut with a 
flare over the hip», a feature on which 
fashion has this year smiled her ap
proval. The colors mostly favored 
are Sand, Navy, Taupe, Silver Grey, 
Peacock Green, and various shades of 
Brown. , j

Altogether quite the best showing ' 
ever seen at F. A. Dykeman's.^und one 
certainly worth an early viilt of In
spection.

S V» mwo «THMT- v auuMm snwlr - majkzt sa5»«.
t

1Re-hi

st. JOHN SOCIETY
OF MUSIC MEETING

Plan for Organization of 
Chorus Suggested Last 
Evening — Another Good 
Concert Arranged for Next 
Month.

VOCATIONAL COURSES.
W L„Blanchard of Fredericton, in

terviewed with the D. 8. C. R., was In 
the city»yesterday in connection with 
the matter of loans to soldiers who 
have taken vocational courses or who 
have a disability which was not sufil- 
«tient to entitle them to a course but 
which may be sufficient to give them 
a loan If they plan to start in their 
trade or business. Mr. Blanchard 
said that quite a tew of tho return* 

TM men Were seeking to take advant
age of the new arrangement in order 
to re-establish themselves. For those 
who bav)e finished their vocational 
course the time for applying for a 
loan has been extended by one month 
while these discharged from the vari
ous vocational schools have 
months from the time of their dis
charge In which 4» apply

Apparel Beautiful
FOR SPRING 1920 

Will be displayed in our shop windows 
all this week. Something new each 
morning.

■sfifjM O.Iba<c«'s Sow».- John. 1Z.B.

A meeting of the directorate of flw 
•St. John Society of Music was held 
\niiA. night with the president Un the 
cflmlr. After the routind business b<- 
fore tiie meeting had ben disponed of, 
the plan of the. organization of thé 
chorus was brought before tiie meet
ing, and a plan suggested which it 1s 
i bought w'Ql prove successful, although 
much difficulty .to being met with ta 
forming the dhoru-*.

The convenor of the programme con, 
mlttee reported a marked

The call fdr tenders for purchase 
and removal of houses on White street 
has been withdrawn by the Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Hail- 
fax yesterday where he bad been on 
a business trip.

Carbide, Acetylene Burners, P.
Campbell & Oo.

" ' §

the concert hold February 19th when 
M-r. Soiaplro tiie violinist gave such a 
splendid reoitul. Another good con
cert ha a been arranged for Ms mi 
when the Society will have the prlvil- 
ege of .hearing a celebrated pianist 
and a noted baritone.

Tlie directorate then adjourned la 
——1 Tuesday, March 2nd.
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